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Guest Editors' Forward
This special issue is devoted to the topic of globalization, one of the most emotionally charged terms in international business today. While globalization is not
really a new phenomenon, advances in transportation and communications technology as weil as decreasing trade barriers have increased the pace and magnitude of cross border interactions, bringing them to the forefront of discussion for
scholars. In such discussions, the term "globalization" is sometimes used in a
broader econornic sense for capitalism or the market economy. However, globalization can be more rationally discussed in terms of 3 elements: 1) international
trade, 2) foreign direct investment and 3) capital market flows.
Over the past 10 years, businesses have participated in an increasing level of
international activity. For example, the level of international trade increased in
developed countries from 27% to 39% of GDP and in developing countries from
10% to 17%. According to the World Bank, the share of foreign direct investment to GDP has also risen in both developed and developing countries and is
now the largest form of private capital inflow to developing countries. These
increases in trade and direct investment are generally seen by business as positive. However, there is less agreement about the issue of the globalization of
capital flows, which have been more volatile than trade or FDI flows, and are
sometimes blamed for the periodic economic crises that have occurred in the
1990s in Mexico, Thailand, Russia and Brazil. Capital markets and currency values are now much less under the control of national governments, particularly
those with policies that are out of step with the free market.
One of the great driving forces behind globalization has always been technology. In the past, it was transportation technology, with steamships, railroads
and finally air transportation allowing cheaper and faster movement of products
across borders, thus making international trade more profitable. Today it is telecommunications technology that is making the flow of information, and more
importantly, knowledge, available across great distances at a nominal cost. From
the entrepreneur' s perspective, the driving force behind globalization is market
opportunity. In a way, new technology creates the opportunity for anytime, anywhere markets. From the geo-political perspective, better telecommunications
l
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technology now makes it harder for governments to control the flow of information and knowledge to citizens, and even people in remote areas may have access to a great deal of information about the outside world,
There are two issues often associated with globalization that are problematic
to many scholars, The first is the effect of rapid economic growth on the environment. Once a country is past a certain level of development, environmental
quality improves with economic development. However, for very poor countries
striving to develop, compromises are sometimes made regarding the environment
to satisfy short-term economic gains. The second problem often cited with regard to globalization is that it amplifies inequality within countries. The research
actually reveals that there is no dear relationship between international trade
and income inequality. In general, the more free and open the economy, the
quicker it can adjust to the changes brought about by globalization, thus shortening the time frame for any inequalities created. It should be noted that both of
these issues are related to economic development in general, and not to globalization per se.
This special issue began as an effort of the Pacific Asian Consortium for
International Business Education and Research (PACIBER), founded in 1988
to establish linkages and promote international business education, research
and exchange of information among faculty and students of its 29 member
business schools in Asia, North America, and Oceania. With its secretariat at
the crossroads of the Pacific in the University of Hawaii College of Business
Administration Pacific Asian Management Institute, PACIBER strives to widen
the scope of cooperation, facilitate communication and expand consciousness
about international business in the Asia Pacific region. Through a broad solicitation of the call for papers, scholars from throughout the globe were invited
to contribute papers, which were then subjected to a rigorous blind review
process. This resulting volume reflects the breadth of issues that international
business scholars may consider when exploring the impact of globalization on
business.
The first three papers deal with organizational and structural issues that firms
face in addressing the challenge of globalization. Doh and Guay focus on the
influence of non-governmental organizations on MNC codes of conduct in a global environment, and the specific circumstances that allow NGOs to have more
or less influence on the development and enforcement of these codes. In the next
paper, drawing upon an Asian context, Young, Alstrom, and Bruton discuss the
tensions between corporate governance systems that meet international investors'
expectations versus practices embedded in local institutions and culture, and advocate a transnational solution to balance the expectations of various stakeholders. Ambos and Reitsperger move the discussion to the organization and
control of offshore centers of excellence, relating modes of control to the technical success of these units, drawing on data from German MNCs.

4
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The next set of papers deal with the issue of managing agIobaI workforee.
Lui, Lau, and Ngo explore the issue of whether there is global eonvergenee in
human resouree praetiees or perhaps even a set of "best practices" that can be
applied across borders. Their data from over 200 firms in Hong Kong find that
full scale convergenee of human resource praetiees is far from a reality. The
issue of the global transfer of management practices and know how is further
explored by Maitland, Nicholas, and PurcelL Their research tested for learning
and the replication of human resource management capabilities in Australianand Thai-based Japanese subsidiaries. Rather than explore corporate policies and
practices, Shin explores the convergence and divergenceof work values among
workers in China, Indonesia, and Korea. The results provide some bases for both
standardized and differentiated international human resource practices.
The last two papers, while very different in approach, address the impact of
global forces on two countries - one developed and one developing. Stanbury
and Vertinsky explore the effects of globalization on Canada's economy and on
the political and cultural identities of Canadians. Despite the overwhelming flow
of American cultural produets, their data indicate that Canada remained distinct
in the dimensions of culture that matter most. In contrast, Hannafi and Rhee
investigate the wealth effect of foreign investor presence on the Indonesian domestic stock market before and after the announcement of lifting foreign stock
ownership restrictions in Indonesia in 1997. While their study indicated positive
wealth effects, the impact was modest and short-lived because of the Asian financial crisis, which some would blame on the impact of globalization on capital
markets.
The primary conclusions that can be drawn from all of these studies are that
there are many more questions than answers regarding the impact of globalization on international business, and that this topic will present a fertile field for
international business research for years to come.
We would like to thank Professor Dr. Dr. h.c. Klaus Macharzina, Editor of
Management International Review, for the opportunity to serve as guest editors
for this issue. We also appreciate the help of dozens of reviewers who partie ipated in this issue, and welcome the eomments of scholars throughout the aeademy regarding their insights on the topic of globalization and partieularly on the
papers included herein.
SHIRLEY 1. DANIEL
WOLF D. REITSPERGER
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Jonathan P. Doh/Terrence R. Guay

Globalization and Corporate Social
Responsibility: How Non-Governmental
Organizations Influence Labor
and Environmental Codes of Conduct
Abstract
• Concerns over the potential negative spillovers from globalization have resulted in increasing demands for multinational corporations (MNCs) to adhere to international
standards and codes of responsibility. Nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) have
been important advocates for development and adoption of these standards and codes.
• In this paper, we provide a brief review of the emergence of NGOs and their influence
on debates about globalization, and a specific assessment of NGO efforts to promote
stronger labor and environmental policies of multinational corporations.
• We exarnine the role of NGOs in development and enforcement of twelve international
agreements and codes of conduct addressing labor issues and environmental practices.
We use findings from these cases and insights from international business and other
managerial theory to develop propositions that explain the circumstances under which
NGOs have more or less influence in developing and enforcing international codes.

Key Results
• We suggest NGOs will achieve the greatest impact on codes of conduct when: 1) they
intervene early in the code development process; 2) they forge transnational coalitions
with other organizations, inc1uding other NGOs, MNCs, and governments; 3) codes
are devised outside of international organizations; and 4) the structure of the codes or
agreements explicitly provides for involvement by non-business and non-state actors.

Authors
Jonathan P. Doh, assistant professor of management, College of Commerce and Finance, Villanova
University, Villanova, PA, USA.
Terrence R. Guay, assistant professor of international relations and political science, Maxwell
School, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY, USA.
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Introduction
The emergence of nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) as important institutional actors in the global political economy is a relatively recent phenomenon
(DohfTeegen 2002). The growing importance of NGOs in major global policy
debates represents both a response to, and an element of, the globalization phenomenon. NGO influence has been feit in a range of major public policy debates, and NGO activism is responsible for major changes in corporate behavior
and policy. Multinational corporations (MNCs) now are increasingly confronted
by a range of international agreements and codes of conduct that attempt to govern their behavior, many of which are driven by NGO pressure. During the past
decade, concerns over the downsides of economic globalization, particularly in
the environrnental and labor areas, have contributed to the growth of codes of
conduct (Drezner 2000, Williarns 2000, Keamey 1999). Such codes are viewed
by many NGOs as a me ans to rein in the excesses of globalization. Codes may
take the form of international agreements, or be sponsored by international organizations, the private sector, or non-profit organizations.
Vntil very recently, few research efforts have explored the influence NGOs
have on corporate conduct. There have been some preliminary efforts to evaluate how the rise of NGOs may affect business-government relations (Doh 2003,
Keim 2003) and on how codes of conduct affect a specific company or industry
(van TulderlKolk 2001). However, these efforts have not sought specifically to
examine the process through which NGOs influence the deve10pment and implementation of corporate codes. Drawing from research in international relations
(IR), and management literature in international business (IB) and social issues
in management (SIM), we construct a framework that classifies NGO influence
on international codes and agreements. We identify four broad types of codes,
classified by their principal sponsoring organizations: (1) international agreements signed by governments; (2) international codes sponsored by intergovernmental organizations (IGOs); (3) international codes sponsored by corporate
groups and associations; and (4) international codes sponsored by not-for-profit
NGOs. The main contributions of this paper are: (1) identification and specification of the connections between the rising influence and proliferation of NGOs
and the propagation of codes of conduct; and (2) development of propositions,
derived from our study of twelve codes and agreements and insights from international relations and management theory, to suggest when NGOs are likely to
have greater influence in development, implementation, and monitoring of labor
and environmental codes and agreements.
Our primary focus is on the processes and timing- rather than the outcome
- of NGO involvement in codes and agreements. Through examination of how
and when NGOs mobilize to affect codes, and evaluation of mechanisms pro-

8
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vided for in agreements to pennit NGO access, we believe our insights also have
implications for the long-term viability of these increasingly pervasive mechanisms to influence and constrain MNC behavior around the world.

Globalization and the Influence of NGOs in Global Affairs
One of the most interesting phenomena of the post-Cold War era has been the
rise in the number and influence of NGOs (The Economist 2000). The modem
NGO advocacy movement emerged in rnid-1984. Massive protests in South Africa, combined with escalating international pressure to force substantial capital
flight through the process of "divestment" and the Sullivan Principles, created an
intense chaIlenge to the continuation of white rninority rule. Since the mid
1980s, NGOs have had increasing and measurable influences on public policy,
corporate strategy, and business-to-government relations.

NGOs: Definitions and Growth
NGOs can be defined as "self-governing, private, not-for-profit organizations that
are geared to improving the quality of life of disadvantaged people" (Vakil 1997,
p. 2060). Most would agree that common causes undertaken by NGOs include
those related to environmental issues, as weIl as human rights, labor rights, and
other areas. Another approach to the classification of NGOs is to distinguish
between "operational" and "advocacy" NGOs (Gordenker/Weiss 1996, van Tuijl
1999). Operational NGOs provide social services such as education, health, or
human relief, whereas advocacy NGOs lobby governments, MNCs, and IGOs. In
this paper, we are primarily interested in advocacy NGOs, although we recognize
that operational NGOs may be involved in code implementation, and that a given
NGO may serve in both advocacy and operational roles.
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) counted 819,008 not-for-profits in 2000
(Wall Street Journal 2001). In 1998 it was estimated that the total size of the
"independent sector" in the United States, which includes the IRS figure as weIl
as civic leagues, social welfare organizations, and religious congregations,
reached 1.2 million organizations. These organizations employed an estimated
10.9 million individuals with revenues of nearly $680 billion (Independent Sector 2001). At the international level, a 1995 United Nations (UN) report suggested that there were nearly 29,000 international NGOs (The Economist
2000).
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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NGOs in Global Affairs
Recognition of NGOs as influential non-state ac tors is now wide1y accepted in
the international relations (IR) field (Mathews 1997, Simmons 1998, Srnith et al.
1997). Along with MNCs and IGOs, NGOs are the entities most frequently discussed as significant ac tors (and threats to the dominance of nation-states) in
global affairs. Using their network of members, NGOs play an important role in
collecting and disseminating information, as weil as working with national go vernments, international organizations, and other non-state actors, inc1uding
MNCs (Ottaway 2001). Keck and Sikkink (1998) argue that transnational advocacy networks are motivated primarily by principled ideas, and may influence
not only the preferences of their own states, but also the preferences of individuals and groups elsewhere (inc1uding MNCs). However, defining and measuring
NGO participation in international decision-making is an under-developed area
of research (Clark 1995, Price 1998, Walter 2001). This paper contributes to the
nascent literature directed toward defining, measuring, and understanding the
NGO role in globalization.

Globalization, NGOs, and Corporate Social Responsibility:
A Critical Stakeholder Perspective
Two streams of research in social issues in management (SIM) can inform and
frame analysis of the role of NGOs in development of global corporate responsibility, especially in explaining the overall growth in NGO influence, and the increasing receptivity by governments and corporations to their involvement.
Stakeholder theory he1ps in explaining the roles and influence of various actors,
inc1uding NGOs, in development of labor and environment codes and agreements, while research in corporate social responsibility and performance provides instrumental insights as to the benefits and costs of adoption and
implementation of these codes.

Stakeholder Theory
Since publication of Edward Freeman's Strategie Management: A Stakeholder
Approach (1984), stakeholder management, stakeholder theory, and other variants of stake holder analysis have occupied a great deal of managerial research.
Freeman argued that business relationships should inc1ude all those who may
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"affect or be affected by" a corporation (Clarkson 1995, Freeman 1984, FreemanJReed 1983). Much of the research in stakeholder theory has sought to systematically address the question of which stake holders deserve or require
management attention (Mitche\l/AglelWood 1997). Approaches to this question
have focused on relationships between organizations and stakeholders based on
exchange transactions, power dependencies, legitimacy claims, or other claims
(Cummings/Doh 2000, DonaldsonlPreston 1995, Mitchell/AglelWood 1997). Researchers have attempted to integrate stake holder theory with other managerial
perspectives, particularly theories of governance and agency (Hill/Jones 1992,
Jones 1995).
Stakeholder theory is useful as both an instrumental and normative frame for
assessing the role of NGOs in the development and adoption of labor and environ mental standards. MitchelI, Agle, and Wood's (1997) effort to develop a typology for classifying stakeholders is especially instructive. They proposed a theory
of stakeholder identification and salience based on managerial assessments of
stakeholders ' possession of one or more of three relationship attributes: power,
legitimacy, and urgency. When stakeholders possess all three of the stakeholder
characteristics, managers should respond to their claims (Mitchell/ AglelWood
1997, p. 878). Stakeholder management provides a natural theoretical base for
understanding the general rationale for NGO involvement in codes, and the role
of NGOs in defining, or at least influencing, deve\opment of international labor
and environmental standards. Further, the role of NGOs may depend on their
relative salience as stakeholders at a given point in time, and such a role may
evolve as the relative salience of different stakeholders shifts and conditions
change.

Corporate Social Responsibility and Performance
An additional variant of research related to the role of the corporation in modem
society are those efforts designed to develop and test models of corporate social
performance (CSP), corporate social responsibility (CSR1), and corporate social
responsiveness (CSR2) (Carroll 1994, Carroll 1979, WartickiCochran 1985). Empirical studies and reviews of these efforts suggest a link between corporate social responsibility/performance and the economic performance of the corporation
(CochranIWood 1984, GriffinlMahon 1997, PrestonlO'Bannon 1997, PrestonlSapienza 1990, WindsorlPreston 1988, Wood 1991). Such relationships suggest that
incorporating NGOs into the strategy-making process may generate social benefits that yield higher financial returns. Prakash et al. (1996) suggest MNCs are
not always opposed to environmental regulations. If the costs of implementing
environmental agreements are diffuse, and the benefits concentrated, they will
support such agreements. This insight suggests that when NGOs are successful
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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in urging the widespread adoption of standards, corporations may support agreements if they are able to share the costs while preserving individual benefits.
Nehrt (1998) contends that MNCs that conform to environmental regulations
promulgated in one jurisdiction gain global first mover competitive advantages
when other countries later adopt such standards. Hence, MNCs may willingly
adopt international labor or environmental codes if they believe that such codes
will eventually become standard in their industry.
In reviewing the emergent role of NGOs in developing international labor
and environmental standards, research on CSP, CSRl, and CSR2 would suggest
that firms experience benefits from improving their social and environmental
performance. These benefits can result from competitive advantages that emanate
from improved efficiency and performance, and also from reputation and goodwill that result from positive perceptions of the corporation. Further, returns may
increase for those firms that adopt such standards because they receive protection or insulation from criticisms. Negative images and reputation will fall on
those firms that do not subscribe to codes or agreements. In addition, as some
firms adopt environmental management practices, others may follow, generating
a dynamic, reflexive process (Deutsch 1998). Hence, we see motivation for business firms to seek collaborations and partnerships with NGOs under certain conditions. But what about the strategies of NGOs in influencing codes, and how do
these strategies interact with participation by other actors, and the structure of
the codes themselves? In the next section, we review these questions through
construction of an organizing framework for c1assifying different types of codes,
and specification of the roles of NGOs in code and agreement development, implementation, and monitoring.

NGOs and the Development of International Labor
and Environmental Standards: An Organizing Framework
In this section, we propose a simple typology to c1assify NGO involvement in
international labor and environmental standards. We identify four broad types of
codes, c1assified by their principal sponsoring organizations: (1) international
agreements signed by governments; (2) international codes sponsored by IGOs;
(3) international codes sponsored by corporate groups; and (4) international
codes sponsored by not-for-profit NGOs. We suggest that NGO participation
may involve some combination of proposing, monitoring, and enforcing codes.
The role of NGOs frequently evolves as these agreements and codes progress,
often in the direction of increasing involvement and engagement. Table 1 summarizes the framework and findings.
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Table 1. International Agreements and Codes of Conduct Governing Corporate Labor and Environmental Polieies: Examples and NGO Role in Agreement Formulation and Complianee
International
GovernmentGovernment
Agreements

International Codes
Sponsored by IGOs

International
International Codes
Codes Sponsored Sponsored by Not-forby Industrial and profit NGOs
Corporate Associations

Examples

North American
Free Trade Agreement, World
Trade Organization, Free Trade
Agreement of the
Amerieas

UN Global Compaet,
ILO DecJaration of
Prineiples eoneerning
Multinational Enterprises and Social Poliey, OECD Guidelines
for MNEs

World Business
Couneil for Sustainable Development (WBCSD),
Global Environmental Management Institute
(GEMI), ISO
14000

Social Aeeountability
International SA8000,
Rugmark, Forest
Stewardship Couneil
(FSC)

Representative List
ofNGOs
Involved

Environmental
(Sierra Club,
World Wildlife
FundIWorldwide
Fund for Nature WWF), Labor
(AFL-CIO,
UAW), Corporate
(US Chamber of
Commeree, National Association
of Manufaeturers)

Labor (Trade Union
Advisory Committee
to the OECD, International Confederation
of Free Trade Unions), Environmental
(WWF, World Resources Institute,
IUCN - the World
Conservation Union),
Human Rights (Amnesty, Human Rights
Wateh)

National ehambers
of commeree, national teehnieal
standards groups
(Ameriean National Standards
Institute), national
industry assoeiations, International
Standards Organization

Labor (Tbe International Textile, Garment
and Leather Workers'
Federation, Union Network Intl.), Development (Save the Children), Human Rights
(Amnesty International), Environmental
(National Resourees
Defense Couneil,
National Wildlife
Federation, WWF)

NGO Role Low
in Agreement Formulation

Low

High

High

NGO Role Moderate
in Agreement Compliance

LowlModerate

Moderate

High

Many NGOs participate in the above codes on an ad hoc or informal basis.

International Government-to-Government Codes

Although "civii society" groups have been vocal on issues related to international labor and the environment for some time, NGO activism in the environmental arena, especially regarding concerns over the relationship between trade
liberalization and environmental protection, accelerated in the early 1990s.
Although a number of international agreements have opened up to receive NGO
input and contributions directly, the primary mechanism for NGOs to influence
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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is through the national governments that constitute the main participants to the
agreements.
Pressure for inclusion of environment and labor issues in international government-to-government agreements received a strong push from the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). These efforts were a response to
environmental NGOs and trade unions that expressed concerns over the agreement's potential to result in the lowering of standards, US loss of sovereignty
over environmental and labor laws, and the perceived absence of public participation in environmental policies in Mexico. The Supplemental Agreement on
Environmental Cooperation became a condition for US ratification of NAFTA,
and allowed a country or NGO to file a dispute settlement case if a party exhibited a "persistent pattern of non-enforcement" of domestic environmental law
(NAFTA 1993). The agreement also created aseries of cooperative programs
and established an administrative mechanism to oversee its operation. This mechanism includes a joint trilateral advisory committee made up mostly of members of environmental NGOs from all three countries (NAFTA 1993). Although
NGOs did not participate directly in the drafting of the labor and environmental
agreement, they did provide the catalyst for its negotiation, and their roles became codified as a result of the establishment of a formal place for NGOs in the
proceedings of the administrative arms of the agreement (JohnsonIBeaulieu
1996, Menz 1995).
At the conclusion of the Uruguay Round of multilateral trade negotiations
under the auspices of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (now the
World Trade Organization or WTO), the WTO signatories agreed to create the
Committee on Trade and Environment to study and oversee WTO-related work
in the area of trade and the environment in order to promote sustainable development, and make recommendations on whether the WTO should be modified
or revised to fulfill this objective (WTO 1995). In addition, The Uruguay Round
agreements explicitly made provisions for cooperation and consultation with
NGOs (Deslauriers et al. 2002, WTO 1996). One area in which NGOs expressed
a great deal of interest was in the dispute settlement mechanism. After several
cases and petitions the WTO established a mechanism for submission of NGO
briefs, in which submitting parties must make clear their objectives, affiliation
and financing (WTO 1996). NGOs must also provide a summary of their contribution to the issue at hand, and an explanation of why their material does not
repeat material already received by the Body from countries, a channe! that is
still open to NGOs and remains the primary mechanism for WTO decision-making (Deslauriers et al. 2002, Chamovitz 2000, WTO 2001). In this case, as with
NAFTA, NGOs were catalysts to the WTO's responses, and served primarily as
outside advocates rather than internal champions.
The Free Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA) process is an ongoing negotiation designed to eliminate barriers to trade and investment among thirty-four
14
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countries, and is an example of an arena in which space is being created for the
presentation of NGO views (FTAA 1998). In preparation for launching the negotiations, FTAA ministers acknowledged that a range of views existed regarding
this initiative within their own countries. The first Open Invitation to Civil Society, issued in 1998, received 66 responses from civil society actors in 16 FTAA
countries. Submissions inc1uded calls for the FTAA negotiators to consider labor
standards or environmental protection (Deslauriers et al. 2002). A second Open
Invitation was issued on April 10, 2000, and received 82 responses. The Committee on Civil Society will continue to receive input from civil society groups,
and disseminate these views both to the FTAA negotiating groups and to the
public. The Committee's mandate has also been strengthened and it has been
instrueted to consider mechanisms to "foster a proeess of inereasing and sustained communication with civil soeiety" (FTAA 2001). Through the FTAAlOAS
(Organization of Ameriean States) consultative proeesses, NGOs are taking an
increasingly active role in development of environmental and labor provisions
linked to trade and investment agreements.
In general, the NGO role in the formulation of international eodes sponsored
by government ean be characterized as relative1y minimal (low), while their role
in agreement complianee is moderate (Table 1). It should be c1ear, however, that
as these govemment-to-government agreements inereasingly institutionalize the
role of civil society, and by extension, NGOs, the role of non-state non-firm
actors in shaping agreements will undoubtedly grow.

International Codes Sponsored by Intergovernmental Organizations
Intergovernmental organizations (IGOs) are entities created by, and serving the
interests of, their member states. The construction of IGOs requires member
states to relinquish or pool some amount of national sovereignty to aehieve eertain objectives, inc1uding eooperation across poliey areas, or establishing international rules and norms that guide and govern specific activities (such as trade). It
is estimated that there were 6,115 IGOs in 1997 (Cusimano 2000, p. 218). IGOs
have become inereasingly relevant international ac tors during the second half of
the twentieth century, and some have developed their own codes of conduct.
The International Labor Organization (!LO) addresses the conditions of
workers. ILO labor standards come in the form of conventions (international
treaties), non-binding recommendations, and, less formally, codes of conduct, resolutions, and dec1arations, of which the 1977 Tripartite Declaration of Principies concerning Multinational Enterprises and Social Policy (revised in 2000) is
the best known (ILO 1977, ILO 2002). This dec1aration provides voluntary
guidelines for MNCs, workers' and employers' organizations, and governments
in such areas as deve10pment policy, rights at work, employment, training, eonmir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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ditions of work and life, and industrial relations. While neither MNCs nor governments are bound by this dec1aration to provide specific labor standards, there
exists a procedure for disputes over the meaning and application of this dec1aration's provisions to be interpreted by the ILO. The ILO's institutional structure
grants a formal role to trade unions and business organizations (along with member states) to set labor standards. NGOs that are not actual trade unions are limited to an indirect role of trying to influence the positions that these three groups
bring to ILO negotiations. With this limited NGO role, the Dec1aration of Principies suffers from a lack of innovation and failure to address contemporary global
labor concerns.
The principal Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) code of conduct is the 1976 Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises
(OECD 1976). The Guidelines are non-binding recommendations for MNCs operating in or from adhering countries. The Guidelines provide voluntary principies and standards for business conduct in such wide-ranging areas as
employment and industrial relations, human rights, environment, information disc1osure, competition, taxation, and science and technology. The Guidelines were
revised in 2000, and now extend consultations to NGOs (OECD 2000). NGOs
may request consultations with national governments on issues related to the
Guidelines, and may participate in promotional activities organized by governments or the OECD. The 2000 Review also tried to address the perception that
the 1976 Guide1ines were toothless. While NGOs were c10sely consulted on the
drafting of the 2000 Review, and an international coalition of 75 NGOs called it
"a first step in the right direction of achieving true corporate accountability,"
many NGOs feel that, without binding international rules, the code is still too
weak (de Jonquieres 2000).
One of the newest IGO-sponsored codes, the Global Compact, originated in
an address by UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan to world business leaders at the
1999 World Economic Forum in Davos (UN 2000). The Compact encourages
business self-regulation rather than legally binding regulations as the means to
support nine core principles covering human rights, labor rights, and the environment. The Compact describes itself not as a regulatory instrument or code of
conduct, but as a value-based platform designed to promote institutional 1eaming. The response of NGOs to the Compact are mixed (Aiden 2000, Cortese
2002). One view is that the initiative will require companies to post a yearly
update on their progress on the Compact's principles, which will be subject to
criticism. Yet the nonbinding nature of the Compact makes most NGOs skeptical
of its likelihood of changing MNC behavior. The Compact's expectation that
NGOs will monitor corporate performance and compliance assurnes that NGOs
have the resources to undertake a very wide-ranging function. NGOs have thus
found it more productive to pressure MNCs directly rather than through the UN
system.
16
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It appears that NGOs have a very difficult time influencing codes sponsored by
IGOs. IGOs are, by definition, formed by countries for purposes deemed relevant
by their members. As such, there are fewer opportunities for non-state entities to
influence the actions of IGOs than is the case for other codes. While we see signs
that NGOs are being taken more seriously by IGOs, particularly the UN, IGOs will
continue to serve the interests of their members, and take NGO views on codes into
consideration only when the most influential countries agree that it is necessary
and in their interests. Lobbying member countries prior to the establishment of
IGO-sponsored codes appears to be a more promising avenue for NGO influence.

International Codes Sponsored by Industrial
and Corporate Associations
A number of international codes and agreements have been developed under the
auspices of industry associations, chambers of commerce, and other groups of companies and industrial sectors. In some instances, these agreements constitute efforts
by industry groups to demonstrate to stakeholders that they are committed to global
environmental responsibility thereby precluding pressure from NGOs or other
groups. In others, they are full-fledged partnerships among corporations and NGOs.
The World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) is a
coalition of 150 international companies from more than 30 countries and 20
industrial sectors, united by a shared comrnitment to sustainable development
(WBCSD 2002). The mission of the WBCSD is to provide business leadership
as a catalyst for sustainable development, and to promote eco-efficiency, innovation, and corporate social responsibility. Although the WBCSD is itself organized as an NGO, the role of environmental NGOs in its development appears
minimal.
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) comprises a worldwide federation of national standards bodies from 100 countries. The organization seeks to facilitate the exchange of goods and services by establishing
international standards and reconciling regulatory differences between countries
(ISO 2002). The ISO 14000 series is a voluntary set of standards intended to
encourage organizations to systematically address the environmental impacts of
their activities. Stakeholder involvement is nominally supported by the ISO standards, but the influence of environmental NGOs in the standards-setting and implementation process varies by firm. The standard requires that firms must
develop a process for dealing with extern al communication; however, the level
of stakeholder involvement is discretionary. A business must have a plan for
public disclosure, which could include active stakeholder participation.
The Global Environmental Management Initiative (GEMI) is a group of companies established to provide strategies for businesses to achieve Environmental
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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Health and Safety (EHS) excellence, economic success, and corporate citizenship
(GEMI 1998). GEMI assists businesses in improving EHS performance, increasing
shareholder value, and fostering corporate citizenship. GEMI's goals include identifying emerging issues vital to achieving a sustainable world while maintaining
business growth, and developing options and approaches to solving the problems
presented by these issues. GEMI seeks to foster an effective dialogue with stakeholders to help businesses understand concerns, share with those stakeholders the
practices and results achieved by leadership companies, and create effective partnerships with other national and international groups (GEMI 2002). GEMI has taken a particularly active role in developing cooperative relationships with
educational institutions and NGOs engaged in education activities.
The role of NGOs in the formulation of codes and agreements sponsored by
corporate and industry associations is difficult to generalize. If we consider these
associations themselves as NGOs, then the role is high. If we consider only noncorporate NGOs, the role is probably moderate. In either case, the NGO role in
agreement compliance is, in many cases, moderate-to-high, since the role of advocacy NGOs is to serve as an oversight check on corporations' compliance with
their own publicly-touted standards and comrnitments.

International Codes Sponsored by Not-for-profit NGOs
Finally, NGOs may be sponsors of corporate codes of conduct, either individually or collectively. Some NGOs focus on codes of conduct in specific industries,
such as the Clean Clothes Campaign, while other codes are formed when NGOs
combine with business groups to form a new NGO, such as the Forest Stewardship Council. It is significant that, in all of these instances, NGOs are sometimes
regarded as replacing or supplanting the role of government, or modifying the
way in which governments and business have traditionally interacted.
Social Accountability International (SAI), a human rights organization, established SA8000 in 1997 and revised it in 2001 (SAI 2001). SA8000 focuses
on labor issues, and its principles are based on ILO conventions, the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, and the UN Convention on the Rights of the
Child. The code addresses child labor. forced labor, health and safety, compensation and working hours, discrimination, discipline, free association, and collective bargaining. Certification of compliance with SA8000 means that a facility
has been examined in accordance with SAI auditing procedures and found to be
in conformance with the standard (SAI 2002). SAI has developed auditor training courses and a guidance document, and certifiers are required to consult with
local NGOs and trade unions prior to each audit. Third parties, typically NGOs,
trade unions, or workers, serve as independent auditors who verify whether companies meet SA8000 standards. NGOs have had a significant impact on the development of SA8000 and this code's implementation.
18
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Rugmark is a non-profit organization seeking to end child labor in the carpet
industries of India, Pakistan, and Nepal (Rugmark 2002). A partnership among development and human rights NGOs, companies exporting carpets from India, the
Indo-German Export Promotion Council, and UNICEF-India set up a project to devise and regulate a special label for hand-knotted carpets made without the use of
child labor. The Rugmark process includes 100m and factory monitoring, consumer
labeling, and running schools for former child workers. By agreeing to adhere to
Rugmark's "no child labor" guidelines, and by permitting random inspections of
carpet looms, manufacturers receive the right to put the Rugmark label on their carpets, which provides assurance that a carpet was not produced by children. As an
NGO, Rugmark almost single-handedly developed and implemented this code.
One of the most significant agreements between NGOs and industry is in the
area of forest products, where the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) monitors forestry practices, and develops agiobai program combining public awareness, business collaboration, and green marketing (Carlton 2000, Domask 2003). In the early
1990s, the World Wide Fund for Nature and several other major NGOs began exploring the possibility of setting up a voluntary global certification and accreditation
system that could be used to verify whether or not wood products were harvested in
a socially and environmentally sound manner. Proponents of forest certification
sought to show that forests can be managed in a manner that is viable economically
without compromising conservation (FSC 2001). Through these means, the FSC
convinced Horne Depot, Wicke's, Lowe's, and Ikea to sell FSC-certified products.
The FSC approach is somewhat unique because it relies on institutionalized cooperation between NGOs and businesses, but environmentally-oriented NGOs were
pivotal in persuading retailers to apply pressure upstream on forestry companies.
It should be clear from this analysis that NGOs have more influence on
NGO-sponsored codes than any other class of codes. While this may not, at first
glance, appear surprising, it is significant that NGO-sponsored codes have been
widely perceived to be successful, particularly those focused on specific industries (like carpet-making and forestry). Furthermore, NGO-sponsored codes have
sought to form partnerships with industry, and this is perhaps the key to their
acceptance by such a range of state and non-state actors.

NGOs, Codes 01 Conduct, and International Agreements:
General Implications and Research Propositions
Our case analyses suggest a number of implications for evaluating the impact of
NGOs on codes and agreements. In this section, we draw some conclusions from
the case review, and link these conclusions to several related theoretical streams
in international business, international relations, and social issues in managemir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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ment. We use this integration of empirical and theoretical insights to underpin
several overarching propositions that form the basis of a theoretical framework
to evaluate and predict NGO influence on corporate codes of conduct. While we
do not claim that our observations will be universally applicable, we contend
that the case analyses and insights from management theory provide solid
grounding for our propositions. Further refinement based on additional empirical
evidence is necessary to fully validate these assertions.

Implications trom Cases Analyses
Brown et al. (2000) contend that NGOs are indeed helping to formulate and implement many international decisions and policies, and do so in seven ways.
They include: identifying global problems that are not raised or resolved by existing international arrangements; helping to construct international values and
norms that can guide future policies and practices; formulating and enforcing
global public policies; reforming international institutions to respond to unmet
needs; creating and disseminating social innovations that affect international governance processes; serving as catalysts or mediators for resolving conflicts at national and international levels; and mobilizing people and resources for
international action on public problems.
In arecent paper, Christmann and Taylor (2002) analyze NGO impact on
voluntary environmental initiatives (VEIs, similar to the codes of conduct discussed in this article), and conclude that NGOs put international pressure on
business by monitoring corporate activities, publicly targeting firms, and influencing the behavior of customers in the marketplace by articulating environmental
concerns and frarning alternatives. The evidence from these 12 cases suggests
that the role of NGOs on codes of conduct is mixed in terms of influence and
outcomes, but that each of the activities described above is present in at least
some of the codes. Although our sampie is limited as a result of the relatively
small number of cases reviewed, these representative examples do allow for
some generalizations. Overall NGO influence appears to be greatest in codes
sponsored by NGOs and weakest in codes sponsored by IGOs. Industry-sponsored codes and government-to-government agreements fall somewhere in between. It is logical that NGO-sponsored codes allow for the greatest degree of
NGO involvement in formation and monitoring, but the relative success of these
codes is nonetheless impressive.
It is somewhat surprising, however, that NGOs have been least effective
penetrating the formative period of IGO-sponsored codes. One explanation may
be that since the members of IGOs are nation-states, IGO-sponsored codes
seek to reflect members' interests. This seems true of the OECD Guidelines
20
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and, to a lesser extent, the ILO Dec1aration. NGOs played a key role in pushing the UN to enlist MNC support in tackling labor, environmental, and human
rights issues, and the Global Compact does allow for an NGO role in monitoring. However, a more influential role for NGOs is limited by a consensus
among UN members to avoid a binding agreement covering these issues. In
the case of industry-sponsored codes, NGOs actually playamore influential
role than one would expect. This is due to the fact that industry-sponsored
codes are often developed as a response to the need "to do something" to
show private sector interest in labor or environmental issues. Industry-sponsored codes gain legitimacy by carving out some form of oversight or monitoring role for NGOs.
In terms of govemment-to-govemment agreements, the opportunity for
NGOs to influence participating govemments, and the potential for NGOs to
pressure the collective of govemments during the actual negotiations, presents a
dual avenue for influence. Regarding the former, NGO influence depends heavily
on the democratic and institutional arrangements within a given society that allow for NGOs to participate in the policy-making process. In the Uni ted States,
Canada, and many European countries, govemments have established formal mechanisms for NGO input. In the case of direct influence on the agreements, this
process is still at an early stage, and the FTAA negotiations will be an interesting test case. One likely outcome is that, through the information sharing between and among NGOs that occurs in conjunction with govemment-togovemment negotiations, countries that had not provided access for NGOs to
influence policy within their national systems are likely to open up due to the
combination of national, regional, and global pressure. This is particularly evident as NGOs themselves globalize through informal coalitions, more established
alliances, or outright mergers.

The Dynamic Evolution of Codes and NGO Roles: The Example of GRI
The typology of codes of conduct presented here does not capture fully the dynamism of this phenomenon. In particular, there is an increasing incidence of
multi-stakeholder agreements, such as the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), that
reflect significant participation by all of the major groups discussed here. The
GRI was established in 1997 to develop globally applicable guidelines for reporting on the economic, environmental, and social performance, initially for
corporations and eventually for any business, govemmental, or non-govemmental
organization. Convened by the Coalition for Environmentally Responsible
Economies (CERES) in partnership with the UN Environment Program, the GRI
inc1udes participation of corporations, NGOs, accountancy organizations, business associations, and other stakeholders from around the world (GRI 2002).
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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The GRI' s 1999 draft Sustainability Reporting Guidelines represents the first
global framework for comprehensive sustainability reporting, encompassing the
"tripie bottom line" of economic, environmental, and sodal issues.
In 2002, the GRI went a step further when it was established as a permanent,
independent, international body with a multi-stakeholder governance structure.
Its core mission will be maintenance, enhancement, and dissemination of the
Guidelines through a process of ongoing consultation and stakeholder engagement (GRI 2002). The GRI is governed by a steering committee drawn from a
diverse mix of stakeholders, including MNCs and NGOs. The GRI appears to
represents a hybrid of the four types of codes we have described. The evolution
of the GRI shows how codes may transition and progress in both obligations and
participation.

Research Pro positions
The case review above suggests a number of broad generalizations regarding the
conditions that lead to greater NGO influence on codes and agreements. In addition, complementary theoretical insights provide additional support for the research propositions presented below.

Proposition 1. When NGOs are involved in initial development of codes and
agreements, they will have more influence on both the initial
shape and continuing evolution of agreements.
NGOs have more impact on codes when they intervene early in the code development process. Building on Vernon's conceptualization of an evolutionary product life cycle (Vernon 1966), more recent research has suggested that there are
life cycles in which social issues emerge, evolve, and recede. Issues may follow
a predictable evolutionary trajectory from policy to leaming to commitment (Ackerman 1975). Mahon and Waddock (1992) identify four "zones" of classification
for issues according to the position of pressure groups, public policy groups, and
corporate groups with regard to their degree of rejection, inditference, or acceptance of the issues as relevant to their affairs. Their model suggests a linear progression in which public and pressure groups "lead" corporations in their earlier
acceptance and action related to specific issues, and that such leading activity has
the effect of shaping the impact on corporate adoptions of the issues in question. In
addition, literature on "pioneering advantage" and order of entry suggests that
early entrants have opportunities to shape market responses before the business environment has congealed (LiebermanJMontgomery 1988). Hence, where NGOs are
involved in the initial development of codes and agreements, they will have the
most influence on both the early shape and continuing evolution of agreements.
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NGOs' influence, however, is neither static nor linear: NGO influence may ebb
and flow as the relative salience of different stakeholders shift as issues considered
by codes evolve (MitchelllAglelWood 1997).

Proposition 2. When NGOs align with other organizations - public, private, and
not-for-profit - they will have more influence on both the initial
shape and continuing evolution of agreements.
NGOs are more successful in shaping codes of conduct when they have formed
coalitions of numerous like-minded groups. In some cases, international NGOs
have allied with national and local partners (a "top-down" approach), while in
other "bottom-up" cases national NGO and social movements have built coalitions with international allies to influence national and international policymakers (Brown et al. 2000). Research in network strategies and collaborative
strategy in international business has identified the many benefits of alliances
and joint ventures (Buckley/Casson 1996, ContractorlLorange 1988). Black and
Boal (1994) argued that resources gained through alliances inc1ude "systemwide" resources generated by a complex network of firms. Dyer and Singh
(1998) have identified four potential sources of interorganizational competitive
advantage from alliances: relation-specific assets, knowledge-sharing routines,
complementary resources and capabilities, and effective governance.
As our case analyses demonstrate, government-to-government agreements provide a dual avenue for NGO influence, as national NGOs are presented with opportunities to influence their home government directly, and multinational NGOs or
networks of national NGOs can advocate to administrative and institutional entities
that emerge from such organizations. This creates adynamie and multi-level process for NGO involvement, especially as NGOs themselves take advantage of the
Internet and other technologies to extend their global networks and influence.

Proposition 3. When IGOs are the principal architects of codes and agreements,
NGOs will have less influence than when NGOs themselves or
corporate associations are the sponsors or drivers.
NGOs have limited success influencing codes sponsored by IGOs and international government-to-government agreements. This is partly because IGOs look
to their constituent governments as legitimate representatives of societal stakeholders, obviating the perceived need for NGOs (either local or international) as
intermediaries between civil society and governmental representatives. Moreover,
IGOs appear to view NGOs as a complicating force in what is already a difficult
and complex set of negotiations and interactions.
Realism (or more specifically, neorealism), the dominant paradigm of the
international relations literature, places nation-states as the central and most
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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powerful ac tors in global affairs (Keohane 1986, Waltz 1979). Most realists accept that there are circumstances under which states choose to create international organizations or regimes, but contend that such structures are designed to
serve the interests of the state (Grieco 1990, Keohane 1984, Krasner 1983). Notwithstanding the observations presented earlier in our discussion that emphasized
the increasing influence of NGOs in international affairs, non-state actors still
have difficulty penetrating the decision-making structure of IGOs and interstate
negotiations. This proposition is supported by our study of IGO-sponsored
codes.
Proposition 4. When the agreement or code expressly provides for input from
non-state, non-business actors, for example, when industry- or
government-sponsored codes provide for NGO involvement,
NGOs will have greater influence.

NGOs will have greater influence when the structure of the negotiations requires
input from non-state and non-business actors. So, for example, where industry
associations are the principal architects of codes, NGOs can have a substantial
influence because such corporate associations must secure NGO support in order
to demonstrate the legitimacy of their commitment to the principles of the codes.
Such commitments by corporate and NGO stakeholders may allow for a cooperative evolution of the codes, and potentially, forestall direct government intervention. In such situations, both business and NGOs "win" - the business or
industry in question avoids regulation by the state and the participating NGOs
can claim influence over corporate actions in the labor andlor environmental
realm. In addition, some international agreements (WTO, FfAA) increasingly
provide explicit access for NGOs, a development that is supported by the critical
stakeholder perspective presented above. NGO stakeholders are increasingly demonstrating power, legitimacy, and urgency, and as such, govemment and corporate code sponsors "have a clear and immediate mandate to attend to and give
priority to that stakeholder's claim" (Mitche1UAglelWood 1997, p. 878).

Conclusion: Implications for Policy, Practice, and Research
There are a number of potential irnplications of NGO involvement in codes of
conduct and international labor and environmental agreements. While we have
not expressly exarnined the "success" of the agreements - we leave that to future research - we have detailed some interesting and potentially important implications of efforts by NGOs to gain access to the process by which these
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agreements are developed and implemented. First, there may be risks of "privatizing" public policies that deal with environmental, labor, and social issues,
which leads to a loss in democratic accountability (Gereffi et al. 2001, Henderson 2001, Kapstein 2001). A related concern is that voluntary (rather than regulatory-based) approaches permit non-partlclpating companies to shirk
responsibilities, allowing only firms with resources and commitment to bear initial compliance costs. As noted above, however, there may be benefits to being
"first movers" in adhering to new standards that later become pervasive (Nehrt
1998).
In addition, NGOs are not equipped to be comprehensive code monitors
(Mayne 1999). Hence, codes in which NGOs constitute the only oversight may
lack rigor and enforcement. In one critic's view, codes and other agreements
promoting corporate social responsibility are "the product of an undemocratic
collaboration between multinationals and campaigning organizations, the former
buying peace and acceptability by succumbing to the demands of the latter"
(Tomkins 2001). In a similar vein Haufler (2001, p. 122) argues, "International
industry self-regulation [including codes of conduct1 has the potential to encourage significant improvements but only in concert with traditional political processes."
From the perspective of multinational corporations, and their response to globalization press ures, the emergence of NGOs as important actors presents both
challenges and opportunities. A number of individual corporations and representative associations have embraced NGOs as partners in forging a new alliance
that meets both economic objectives, and goals of social and environmental development. The GRl described above is a c1ear example of the potential dual
benefits from these partnerships. At the same time, however, the insertion of
NGOs into a set of exchanges that had previously been the exc1usive domain of
governments and business places MNCs in a confusing and sometimes contradictory situation in which they must meet govemment requirements and obligations, as well as respond to NGO pressures and demands (DohfTeegen 2002).
This situation presents MNCs with a potential double jeopardy in which responding to government regulation may sour relations with NGOs and vice versa. On the other hand, it mayaiso offer the possibility of satisfying
govemmental requirements through demonstration of responsiveness to NGOs, a
potentially productive development for the future of business-government-NGO
deliberations over globalization (Doh 2003).
The role of NGOs in development and implementation of international environmental and labor codes is evolving rapidly. Once viewed as "outsiders" who
serve to frustrate or interfere with the operation of govemments and corporations
intemationally, NGOs are becoming more integral to the process and outcome of
global discussions over important social and environmental issues. Govemments
and corporations must respond to the increasing interest of NGOs and the broadmir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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er civil society groups they represent. The initial insights presented in this paper
provide an ample agenda far future research directions, especially consideration
of the timing of NGO intervention, and the evolutionary nature of NGO involvement in these codes and agreements. Careful consideration by all relevant stakeholders of how best to include NGOs in the policymaking process will have a
substantial influence not only on the evolution of multilateral approaches to environmental and labor codes, but also on the very nature of global govemance
and the future role of multinational enterprise in the global economy.
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The Globalization of Corporate Governance
in East Asia: The "Transnational" Solution
Abstract
• Corporate govemance is one of the primary mechanisms by which an organization interfaces
with its environment. As globalization proceeds, finns must effectively manage corporate
govemance practices to reap the promised benefits of the new integrated global economy.
• In East Asia, finns face increasing pressure to provide govemance systems that meet international investors' expectations. Yet this creates tension as corporate governance practices are
embedded in local institutions and culture. As a resuit, finns are frequently tom between
pro vi ding what global investors expect and what the local culture will support.
• Rather than focusing on an "either/or" solution to this dilemma, we draw on the multinational business metaphor (BartlettiGhoshal 1989) to advocate a "transnational solution" that
balances the expectations of global investors against those of local stakeholders. We interview several corporate governance experts and participants in East Asia to further develop
this position.

Key Results
• We essentially find that change is coming slowly to East Asian corporate governance practices. Finns are indeed adopting corporate governance practices that balance demands from
the global and the local environments. The pressure for global eonvergenee is greatest where
there is interface with the global economy (e.g., investor relations, finaneial reporting, ete.)
while pressures for uniqueness is greatest in those areas that are more embedded in a loeal
institutional context (e.g., TMT compensation and incentive systems, board struetures, etc.).
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Introduction
In recent years East Asia 1 has evolved from a commodity agriculture-based
economy to a world-class competitive economy in several sophisticated industries (Rohwer 2001). While many business practices have changed and
adapted to global standards during this economic transformation, the region
has failed to adequately reform corporate governance practices in line with
what many consider to be global standards (FacciolLangIYoung 2001). Problems with corporate governance practices could ultimately prove to be an
obstacle for the smooth globalization of flrms in the region (Brancato 1999).
As the recognition of corporate governance problems has grown, a general
agreement has formed that reform is needed (Johnson et al. 2000, Serapiol
Shenkar 1999). However, there is continuing disagreement as to the direction
that those potential reforms should take. Two primary positions dominate the
debate on corporate reform in East Asia. One argues that East Asian flrms
should adopt global standards of corporate govemance based largely on the
Anglo-American model (Allen 2000, Rubach/Sebora 1998). The second position advocates that East Asian flrms develop systems that are unique to their
particular institutional environment (Guillen 2000, Choi et al. 1999).
However, both of these positions fai1 to capture the full complexity of
corporate govemance in the often rough and tumble business world of East
Asia's emerging economies. In response, we seek to strike a balance between
these two positions, with the underlying belief that each position contains
some validity in its arguments. We argue that, over the foreseeable future, it
is likely that East Asian corporate govemance practices will come to resemble global practices in certain ways - particularly those that are critical for
interfacing with the global economy (e.g., factors such as investor relations
and flnancial reporting). At the same time, it is likely that East Asian flrms
will retain or further develop unique corporate govemance practices in other
areas - especially those areas that are more embedded in a 10cal institutional
context (e.g., factors such as TMT compensation, incentive systems & board
structures) .
To examine this position and build support for the analysis, we explore the
theoretical underpinnings of corporate governance in the East Asian region
using the transnational strategy metaphor from international business (Bartlettl
Ghoshal 1989) to describe the global/local paradox inherent in corporate govemance reform. We build these insights through interviews with managers and
corporate govemance experts in the region to further ground the understanding
of current corporate govemance practice and the inherent tensions created by
globalization.
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Corporate Governance and Globalization
Corporate governance is "the relationship among various participants in determining the direction and performance of corporations" (Monks/Minow 2001,
p. 1). Given its position as the strategie rudder of the corporate ship, corporate
governance plays a pivotal role as the interface between an organization and its
environment (Bluedorn et al. 1994, Boyd/CarrolllHoward 1996). In particular,
corporate governance processes and mechanisms are a means by which an organization interfaces with outside investors and stakeholders. From an economywide perspective, if organizations are governed effectively, then capital will flow
to those sec tors of the economy where the rewards are highest (Wurgler 2000).
From an organizational perspective, those organizations that effectively align
with their environments are more likely to obtain a competitive advantage (Powell 1992). This suggests that unless firms in East Asia effectively reform COfporate governance, they may lose out on the benefits promised by globalization
(Backman 1999, Young et al. 2001).
If corporate governance in East Asia is to change, what should be the direction of change? It is known that there are differences in corporate governance
practices across various countries in the world (Sundaram et al. 2000), and there
is disagreement as to the extent to which these practices are converging (Guillen
2000). One argument contends that there will ultimately be convergence with the
global standards, which are dominated by the Anglo-American model (RubachJ
Sebora 1998) while another argument is that different geographic and cultural
regions should emphasize corporate governance practices unique to their cultural
heritage (Guillen 2000). That is, any changes should be those that are consistent
with the area's culture. We review each of these opposing positions to show contrasts and similarities before building the case for "transnational corporate governance."

The Case for Convergence of Corporate Governance Practices
The belief that corporate governance practices around the world will converge
toward similar standards (Cadbury 1999, RubachJSebora 1998) originated with
classical economic growth theory. From this perspective every nation goes
through similar "stages of growth" as it moves from a traditional society to a
modern, mass consumption society (Rostow 1960). The process involves several preconditions: a stable government, improved education, a group 01' innovators and businessmen to utilize the savings and expanded trade. Eventually
the country will reach the "take off' stage (Rostow 1960) after which econom-
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ic progress will dominate and the process would be self-sustaining (Fusfeld
1994).
Contemporary versions of the corporate governance convergence argument
rely less on the inexorable "stages of growth" argument, and more on the view
that globalization will initiate a "survival-of-the-fittest" process by which firms
will be forced to adopt best practices in use (RubachiSebora 1998). These best
practices are arguably exemplified by the corporate governance practices of the
United States (US) and the United Kingdom (UK). This model has already
spread to other countries, particularly those that employ a common law framework (La Porta/Lopez-de-Salines 1998).
Proponents of the convergence view of corporate governance point out that
pressure from international investors and other stakeholders, all of whom have a
stake in promoting transparent corporate governance, are encouraging the expansion of the Anglo-American model. They note that investors are willing to pay a
premium for stock in firms with transparent governance practices. The result is
that frrms that adhere to the Anglo-American model of corporate governance
should obtain a cost of capital advantage that, in the long run, will give them an
advantage over firms that do not conform to international norms (RubachiSebora
1998, Wurgler 2000). For example, the California Public Employees' Retirement
System (CALPERS) recently developed a list of emerging market economies,
including many East Asian countries, in which they would not invest in because
of factors such as financial transparency, market liquidity, poor and unenforced
regulation, and favorative legal regimes (CALPERS 2002, Ahlstrom et al. 2003).
Therefore, there are powerful incentives for the convergence of East Asian corporate governance practices and global standards.
There is evidence to support the increasing convergence of certain corporate
governance practices around the world. For example, in many countries, proponents of reform agree on the centrality of certain principles and practices (Allen
2000). These global standards are based largely on Anglo-American concepts of
corporate governance, reflecting both the strength of the US economy, and the
leadership of the US and the UK in developing and refining standards of corporate governance and regulation (e.g., see the UK's Cadbury Report on corporate
governance guidelines).
These standards include factors such as enhancing shareholders value; the
need for independent nonexecutive directors; institutional investors and financial
intermediaries to act as acheck against management and alever for enhancing
board independence; the importance of higher levels of financial disclosure and
transparency, and improved auditing practices and enforcement of regulations
(Allen 2000). Most reformers would agree that, although not perfect, the above
standards form the groundwork for the most robust and workable system of corporate governance yet available and that it is a worthwhile goal toward which
transitional economies should strive (World Bank 1997).
34
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The Case for Uniqueness of Corporate Governance Practices
Not all ob servers agree with the convergence hypothesis, instead maintaining
that corporate govemance systems would best remain unique, corresponding to
the institutional environment in which they are embedded (GuilIen 2000). This
view draws from the belief that firms perform best when they match their strategic actions to their environmental setting (DesslOriger 1987). In this view, successful firms will be those that understand the local environment and create
corporate govemance mechanisms that match that environment with their corporate govemance (Choi et al. 1999). Thus, changes in corporate govemance would
require a better understanding of the culture and institutions of East Asia and
the creation of systems that better reflect the existing culture and institutions, as
opposed to adopting corporate govemance systems developed in places with very
different cultures and institutional systems, such as the US and the UK.
As part of this argument against convergence and for uniqueness in corporate
govemance, researchers argue further that it is futile to attempt to identify best
corporate govemance practices or model in the abstract for a worldwide setting
because the firms of different countries are socially and institutionally equipped
to follow different competitive strategies (Porter 1990). For example, Monks and
Minow (2001, p.296) ask: "What chance is there for convergence [in govemance] among markets that are wildly different?" Guillen (2000, pp. 198-199)
adds that "The three arguments against convergence in corporate govemance legal, institutional, and political - provide enough reason to cast serious doubt
on the idea that there is convergence in corporate govemance" and that scholars
have "found very little evidence suggesting convergence."
In total, these various factors lead researchers to believe each institutional
environment will likely encourage different systems of corporate govemance that
will, in turn, facilitate different types of competitive strategies and temporal considerations (Guillen 2000, Porter 1990). This leads Faccio, Lang, and Young
(2001) to imply that rather than converging, East Asian corporate govemance
systems may actually be diverging. The implication of which is market forces
that reward performance are rewarding those firms that best match their corporate govemance to their environments.

"Transnational" Corporate Governance
As can be seen above, both the arguments for convergence and uniqueness can
be compelling. Both positions appear to have valid points; the result is that
rather than a dichotomous perspective on corporate govemance a combination of
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the two views may be most appropriate (Lewis 2000). The eompeting objeetives
in eorporate governanee reform in the face of globalization ean be viewed as
analogous to the dilemma faeed by multinational firms (BartlettJGhoshal 1989,
Ghoshal 1987). Ghoshal (1987) noted that multinational firms face a dilemma
balaneing the need for standardizationfor sharing of resourees and eeonomies of
sealeagainst the need for loeal responsiveness to loeal tastes and requirements.
Aeeording to Ghoshal, a multidomestic strategy is one that maximizes loeal responsiveness, while aglobai strategy is one that maximizes standardization.
Bartlett and Ghoshal (1989) use the term transnational strategy to deseribe the
situation whereby a multinational firm balanees both standardization and loeal
responsiveness, and eontend that this is superior to either of the other strategies
alone.
As East Asian firms face eontinuing globalization, they encounter a similar
set of eireumstanees with regard to eorporate governance. They must standardize
eorporate governanee to paeify global investors, while at the same time maintain
tradition al elements to satisfy loeal stakeholders. Thus firms are eaught between
internal alignment and external alignment (HufflHuffffhomas 1992). There is
little doubt that eontinuing globalization is pressuring organizations to present
eorporate governanee struetures that are understandable to global investors. However, firms have to balance this pressure against the need to have eontrol struetures that are eompatible with the loeal culture. If firms fail to push reforms they
will lose opportunities from global investors, but if they change existing governance structures too dramatically, they will alienate employees, suppliers and
other local stakeholders, whieh ean negatively impact firm performance.
Just as it is diffieult for firms to implement transnational corporate strategy
because of inherent paradox, it is diffieult for firms to implement transnational
eorporate governance for similar reasons. Poliey makers and organizations need
to identify those practices where convergence is neeessary to facilitate a smooth
interface with the global eeonomy, while also identifying those aspeets of corporate governanee that are best tailored to the Ioeal environment. For exampIe, it is
going to be eritieal for firms to improve transparency and disclosure to make
finaneial statements and eorporate struetures understandable to global investors
(Allen 2000, Iskander et a1. 1999). However, a firm's ineentive systems for top
exeeutives should also be eonstrueted so that they are in li ne with loeal norms
and systems of suppliers based on relationships (Chen 2001, KhannaIPalepu
2000, XinIPearee 1996).
Of course, balancing these objectives will be diffieult, yet many East Asian
firms, whieh are dominated by the Overseas Chinese Diaspora, should be able to
aehieve this task even better than some other regions of the world. While Western thinking conventionally views the world as consisting of exc1usive opposites,
Chinese thinking is more likely to foster reconeiliation of apparent polarities in
wh at Chen (2002) refers to as paradoxical integration. For East Asian organiza36
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tions, balancing the external demands from the global economy with the internal
demands of the local culture in a unified system of corporate governance can be
an example of the Chinese "middle way" of transcending paradox (Chen 2001,
2002).

Corporate Governance in East Asia
When analyzing East Asian corporate governance, it needs to be recognized that
firms in the region tend to be controlled by the Overseas Chinese Diaspora
(Backman 1999), and are dominated by the Chinese family structure (Chen
2001). These factors, in turn, impact the corporate governance process (Young et
al. 2001). For example, although nearly all publicly listed Asian corporations
have share holders, boards of directors, and "professional" managers like their
counterparts in North American and Europe, these similarities in reality are often
more in form than in substance. In practice, informal constraints, such as relational ties, family connections, and govemment contacts, play a greater role in
shaping corporate governance in East Asia, leading to outcomes often at odds
with what is expected in the West (Peng 2000, Low 2002). For example, of the
three primary functions performed by boards of directors - service, control and
resource dependence (JohnsonIDailylEllstrand 1996) - the service and control
functions are less pronounced while the resource dependence role is more pronounced in East Asia (Young et al. 2001). Put simply, while firms in East Asian
countries may have adopted the formal corporate governance frameworks of developed economies, the outcomes often are different.
The reason for the similarity in appearance but not in practice can partly be
attributed to the institutional environment faced by firms in East Asia. The regulatory framework for East Asian equity markets is less developed than that of
the West. This lack of development increases trans action costs, slows information flow, and encourages commercial transactions to be with related firms or
well-established business partners (Boisot/Child 1996). East Asian corporations
are also more likely to be family controlled and owned (Carney 1998, Chen
2001). The controlling family provides the management with no separation of
ownership from control (Backman 1999). Thus, rather than a misalignment of
interests between shareholders and managers as the major concern of corporate
governance, the misalignment of interests with minority shareholders and majority shareholders is more prevalent in East Asian corporate governance (Young et
al. 2002). It is also likely that a firm is associated with a particular "business
group" and this allows for distortion in how governance is conducted in East
Asia (Keister 2000). For example, "related transactions" or asset swapping may
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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take place between business group members in an attempt to fleece minority
shareholders (Backman 1999, Claessens et al. 2000, FacciolLanglYoung 2001).
These factors formed the backdrop for our qualitative exarnination of corporate
governance practices in East Asia, to which we turn next.

Methodology
To exarnine the issues discussed above, a qualitative research design was employed. It has been argued that when initially investigating a domain, qualitative
investigations are needed to ensure the right questions are asked in order to
ground later quantitative investigations (DaftILewin 1990). Therefore, to build a
solid grounding of actual corporate governance practice in East Asia, and to help
predict future changes, we conducted in-depth semi structured interviews with
individuals actively engaged in corporate govemance in East Asia.
We did this by first exarnining the extant literature on corporate governance,
farnily business and Asian business practices. This revealed five basic dimensions around which we based our investigation: (1) transparency and disc10sure
(Allen 2000); (2) board of director oversight (Young et al. 2001); (3) institutional
structures for minority shareholders' voice (FacciolLanglYoung 2001); (4) financing issues (Rhee/Chang 1993); and (5) ethnic networks (Backman 1999, Chen
2001, Kao 1993, Xin/Pearce 1996). We then interviewed a senior venture capitalist from the region to structure the initial interview questions. This individual
was chosen based on his or her farniliarity with global corporate govemance
practices as weIl as the practices specific to East Asia. AdditionaIly, that individual had participated in funding a variety of frnns and served on several boards
of directors. These firms represented both farnily firms - where the venture capitalist was a minority shareholder, and new ventures - where the venture capitalist was a dominant shareholder. Venture capitalists provided information on
the current situation and the general state of corporate govemance in East Asian
firrns. From this initial interview and the extant corporate govemance literature,
the basic questions to be investigated and asked of participants were deterrnined.
From the initial interview, it became c1ear that Hong Kong and Singapore
essentially set the agenda for corporate govemance issues in East Asia. These
two areas have a legal environment that is more fully deve10ped and thus
others in the region often look to Hong Kong and Singapore in deterrnining
their corporate governance practices and regulations. Many venture capitalists
and consultants may live in these cities, but have business interests across the
region. Therefore, the focus of the remaining interviews came from these two
areas.
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With the aid of the Asian Corporate Governance Association in Hong Kong
and other venture capitalists, we next identified four individuals who sat on corporate boards and were familiar with corporate governance in East Asia. We
followed a purposive sarnpling approach to the sarnple selection and subsequent
follow up (LincolnlGuba 1985). Purposive sarnpling calls for selecting participants with specific characteristics, such as those cases displaying certain unusual
patterns (LincolnlGuba 1985).
After four initial interviews, changes in the interview protocol were
made and the sarnple was then further extended to 21 more individuals in
Hong Kong and Singapore with extensive experience in corporate governance.
In total, 25 individuals cIosely involved in corporate governance in East
Asia were interviewed. These incIuded six top managers of East Asian
firms, ten outside board members (seven of whom were venture capitalists,
and three of whom were private equity and developmental capital specialists), four consultants based in Hong Kong and Singapore who advise on
corporate governance issues, two government officials from Hong Kong and
Singapore, one banker based in the region and active in turnaround, and
two officials from nonprofit corporate governance associations based in Hong
Kong. These individuals were selected for their knowledge of the function
and governance of firms in East Asia. Additionally, the sarnple was selected
to gain insight into two types of firms in East Asia that many knowledgeable observers feel may be increasingly employing different types of governance approaches, consistent with theoretical contrast sarnpling (LincolnlGuba
1985, Yin 1994).
Everyone in the sarnple was asked the same base set of questions, modifying
them necessarily for the different reference point in the case of the firm founders. In addition, as we learned more from the interviews, we asked subsequent
subjects to respond to the tentative concIusions drawn from the early groups of
interviews and our review of the relevant literature. This approach is broadly
consistent with a replication logic approach to data gathering and analysis, and
is particularly effective in studying variations of a model especially in a new
research site or area (Eisenhardt 1989, Yin 1994).
The result is that multiple subjects involved in corporate governance, from
both the insider (firm founders) and outsider (outside board members) points
of view, were interviewed. In addition, we interviewed several outside observers such as consultants and individuals in nonprofit corporate governance associations (Asian Corporate Governance Association and Hong Kong
Association of Company Secretaries). Interviewing both insiders and outsiders
allows for a fuller understanding of the key issues involved (HeadlandIPikel
Harris 1990). In addition to our interview data, we supplement the findings
with exarnples from periodicals and popular books written on corporate governance in East Asia.
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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Findings
As is often recounted in the extant governance literature (Low 2002), East Asian
corporate governance still has relatively less transparency, infonnation flow, outside board members, and rights for minority shareholders compared with that of
most Western finns. Yet we also found that finns in East Asia are indeed being
pressured to adopt practices consistent with global standards from global investors and global institutions as weIl as from a new, refonn-minded generation of
young managers. The results are presented below along the five dimensions previously identified. The discussion identifies both the current status of corporate
governance in the region and changes that are occurring.
Transparency and Disclosure

Disc10sure requirements in East Asia continue to be less strict and harder to enforce than those in the US or UK. For example, one banker c10sely involved in the
tumaround of a finn on which he served on the board of directors commented:
Disc1osure, or giving a greater say to minority shareholders in the running of the business, is usually unheard of for the more traditional finns
run by [Overseas Chinese] people with traditional backgrounds. Auditors
are not there to provide much input; they are stonewalled when possible.
However, things are gradually changing in the area of infonnation disc1osure.
A few of the interview subjects noted that although East Asian finns in general
provide less infonnation than would be expected by global standards, some of
them are actually voluntarily increasing the amount of infonnation disc10sed as a
result of outside pressure.
Board 01 Director Independence

In general, boards are less independent of management in East Asia than would
nonnally be expected in other parts of the world (Young et al. 2002). Previous
research indicates that a typical measure of an effective structure is whether individual board members are able to make decisions without undue influence
from management (Phan 2000). However, boards of directors in East Asian finns
rarely exercise true independence from management (Phan 1998, Au et al.
2000). Even in cases where a board member owns a large number of finn shares,
they still often are given little say. Stated one Singapore based financier who
had taken large stakes in several Asian finns:
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Usually we get a board seat in exchange for our investment. Sometimes
we have a lot of input [into firm strategy), but in some cases top management gives us litde say in important matters. They tend to be tightlipped about their plans and do not seek much input from the board or
anyone outside of their inner circle for that matter. This [input seeking)
does happen sometimes, but we are encouraging firm founders to be
more open so we can help them.
At the same time, some innovative firms see the advantages of having an
independent board and are beginning to change the relationship between boards
of directors and shareholders. While these changes are in part due to the pressure
of capital market regulators, they are also coming from managers who recognize
the value of board independence. Some of the structural changes pursued have
included separating the positions of Chairman and CEO (or Managing Director),
appointing a majority of non-executive directors, encouraging regular CEO evaluation by the board and strategie auditing with active board involvement (Phan
1998, McGuinness 1999). Yet, similarities in board structure may be more symbolic than substantive and therefore may not translate to board independence for
East Asian firms (Young et al. 2002). In summary, while East Asian boards are
beginning to make moves toward independence due to outside pressure and internal advantage, the changes are more in form than in substance.

Minority Shareholder Rights
Closely related to the lack of independence in boards of directors is the dominance of majority shareholders. In East Asia, either the founder or their farnilies
control most locally listed companies (FacciolLangIYoung 2001). In addition,
the controlling shareholders are often politically well connected with local government officials. In this setting, the personal preferences of large individual
shareholders or the political exigencies of government-linked corporations can
result in rninority shareholders being excluded from decision-making. This has
set the stage for what has been called minority shareholder expropriation (Young
et al. 2002), something that was discussed recently in The Economist (2000,
p.68):
Foreign minority shareholders have often had little rights in East Asia.
Robert Kuok, from Malaysia, initially made money trading oil, flour and
sugar. Mr. Kuok controls the Shangri-La chain of luxury hotels, Hong
Kong's main English language newspaper and much else. He recently
had to merge the privately held but profitable subsidiary that managed
his hotels into the publicly listed but less profitable arm that owned them
analysts say that he was moved by minority shareholders who disliked
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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being fleeced. Pressures such as these are one reason why Mr. Kuok privately talks of delisting again.
Compared to the improvements in transparency and disc10sure pointed out
earlier, the trend of giving minority shareholders a greater voice appears to be
moving more slowly. Despite the best efforts of rninority shareholder activists,
the region is slow to change in this regard. As Business Week columnist Mark
Clifford recently pointed out:
Minority shareholders have a long tradition of geuing shafted by controlling families in Hong Kong - indeed, throughout much of Asia. Over the
years, Hong Kong regulators have tried to stop the worst of the abuses,
but to no avail. !t's still "buyer beware." That's the hard lesson just
learned anew by independent shareholders in Hong Kong (BusinessWeek
Online 2002).
In spite of the recognized need for change, institutional norms in East Asia,
even in Hong Kong, which is better than other places, do not support the notion
of rninority shareholders' interests (Gomes 2000, Young et al. 2002).

Financing Issues
Family firms in Asia seek outside equity reluctantly, often using stock market
listings to get cash out of a business or to exit altogether (Chen 2001). For this
reason, it is common for firms in their business portfolios to have profitable
businesses privately held while less profitable firms are public1y traded (Backman 1999, FacciolLanglYoung 2001). Some firms in Asia commonly seek financing through private equity sources and other outside equity financing. These
investors may learn that corporate govemance mechanisms do not automatically
incorporate their voice into management of the firm. However, over time, as the
depth of their relationship with the management and major shareholders increases, investor input also increases. One East Asian venture capitalist based in
Singapore commented:
[We give some] marketing advice ... rand] we certainly give a lot of
input. This is a business that we understand quite a lot, a simple business. I think wh at we brought to the table is the financial language, the
management of the growth of the company and helping the CEO to pick
some of his key executives. The other is really to work with which markets to explore ... They are usually receptive because they know we can
help them.
Several Asian venture capitalists mentioned that they feit the newer breed of
entrepreneurs in East Asia did value their input and stonewalled less. This al-
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lowed the venture capitalists a more active role from the very beginning of the
relationship. They feIt this also gave them the opportunity to provide advice not
only on the financial side but also regarding strategic issues, such as where to
source materials or locate offices internationally. As these firms seek out more
sources of outside funding, the managers in these firms may be forced to share
control and provide more information to venture capitalists and other investors.
This suggests that corporate governance style will move toward globally accepted best practices.

Ethnic Networks and Affiliates
Traditionally, East Asian businesspeople have dealt with members of their ethnic
network when possible (Fallows 1995, Kao 1993). This is particularly true
among the more traditional businesspeople. Most East Asian business is still
controlled by the Diaspora of Chinese emigrants (Backman 1999, Chen 2001,
FacciolLanglYoung 2001). Creditors, suppliers and contractors often speak the
same Chinese dialect as the owner-manager, whether they are based in Malaysia,
Indonesia, the Philippines, Thailand, or even Hong Kong and Singapore. Some
still work through the Chiu Chow (Teochiu), Hokkien (Fukkien), Hakka, Cantonese, and Shanghainese business associations. Transactions within this network
are traditionally underwritten with handshakes and trust rather than with signatures and contracts. These associations and informal networks enforce behavior
and agreements using sanctions, norms and peer pressure. Commented a former
head of the ASEAN banking association:

In much of East Asia, business is still done in the tradition al way. People
still like to work with others from their language or dialect group. Businesspeople are taught that you buy from "Unde" even if he doesn't have
the best price or best terms. Some of that is changing now, partly because there is standardization on English among businesspeople in this
area or sometimes on Malay in Malaysia and Indonesia. The young peopIe are speaking the old dialects less and less these days. And that could
be driving some of the change in business practice here.
Most of the bankers, financiers and executives in our sampIe admitted that in
spite of the change in East Asia, much of the dealing was still out of view and the
dose networks of family and dialect are still there and continue to influence. Similarly, more traditional East Asian firms continue to raise money from within the networks and from affiliated banks. In Thailand, for example, several banking families
control much of the local banking industry and regulate access to larger loans and
capital markets, often staying within their friends and family network and dialect
group when possible. Backman (1999, p. 75) provides the following illustration:
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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Table 1. Summary of Findings
Aspect of Corporate Governance

Globally Accepted Best "TraditionaI" East
Practices of Corporate Asian Corporate Govemance Practices
Govemance

Transnational CorporaJe
Govemance in East Asia

Transparency and
Disclosure

More openness in finn
management processes;
Infonnation discJosure is
encouraged; finns are
held to accounting standards modelIed after
GAAP.

Increased reliance on outside equity has made finns
more open in their financial transparency and disclosure. For example, in
order to list on NYSE,
finns must adhere to US
GAAP.

Opaque business practices; "cJosed door"
meetings between power
brokers; Ceremonial
general shareholders '
meetings; No voluntary
infonnation disclosure;
little regard for accounting practices

Board 0/ Director Push for board of direc- Boards of directors have Finns have followed the
Independence
tor independence
little or no independence Western trend of separating the Chainnan and
CEO function and other
changes to give the appearance of more board
independence, but old
ways die hard and the degree of real change is
questionable.

Minority Shareholders' Rights

Minority shareholders
are afforded legal protection

Minority shareholders
have little say and are
subject to expropriation

Financing Issues

Organizations often use
outside equity for expansion, particularly in
new, risky areas

Organizations rarely use Many organizations have
outside financing
reluctantly sought outside
financing as a result of the
Asian financial crisis.

There is pressure on many
fronts to protect minority
shareholders, but complaints and expropriation
continue.

Ethnic Networks & Suppliers and associates Suppliers and associates The infonnation revolution
AjJiliates
are selected based more are chosen on political is decreasing the value of
on business tenns

or family connections

privileged infonnation and
networks. A new generation of managers, often
educated in North America or the UK, are encouraging more openness and
access for outside investors.

Even SO, there may be only SO many family members to go round. Not
so long ago, many overseas Chinese firms only recruited managers from
the same Chinese dialect group as the founding family when they had to
go outside the family. Some firms still do this. When Thailand's enormous Charoen Pokphand Group expanded to Indonesia, the group's
Chearavanont family entrusted the management of its new Indonesia
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branch only to Teochiu speakers - the same Chinese dialect as themselves. However, the vast majority of Indonesia's Chinese population ancestrally are not Teochiu but Hokkien speakers. The Chearavanonts
looked all around Indonesia for Teochius. One of the few significant
pockets of them exists in Pontianak, a city in the Indonesian province of
West Kalimantan on the island of Borneo. This was a rather obscure
place to source senior management, but that is exact1y what the Chearavanonts did. Not surprisingly, selecting from such a small pool put a significant constraint on the management talent available to the company,
and its fortunes in Indonesia suffered accordingly.
The performance implications of this focus on ethnic networks are becoming
clearer to many firms and investors in the region and the emphasis on ethnic
networks likely will decline - albeit slowly - in the future. Table 1 sumrnarizes
the findings.

Discussion
Several composite points can be derived from the above findings and are summarized in Table 1. First, the generation of overseas Chinese businessmen that
built huge empires is now preparing to hand those empires over to their sons or
daughters, most of whom were educated in Western universities, far away from
Asia's "bamboo network." This new generation has spent time overseas, or has
had Western type business training 2 and thus is more likely to emphasize notions
of shareholder value as opposed to the family's interests. Observed a Singapore
private equity specialist:
The younger generation seems to be more willing to change. Many of
them have been educated overseas and received a Western business education. They are open to new approaches to governance. They will listen
to outsiders and not mistrust their intentions.
Another individual who has director experience both on new economy high
technology firms and on traditional economy firms commented on the topic of
generational attitudes toward outsiders:
I think it is their [Overseas Chinese business owners] feeling that they
have run that construction company or plantation pretty weil for 20
years, and who are you coming in now to tell them what to do. The
younger generation seems more willing to give outsiders some say in
their business. They even do not worry about giving us controlling interest in their firms sometimes.
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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Second, corporate governance standards are feeling pressure to change from
globalization of capital markets. The Asian financial crisis made big Asian businesses more reliant on overseas capital. The financial crisis devastated the balance sheets not only of most Asian companies, but also of their banks. This
means that firms have had to rely in large part on equity injections from western
institutional investors to recapitalize themselves.
Third, the Internet poses a threat to traditional, backroom business practices.
The recent financial crisis has been has forced the change that might occur over
a generation into a time period of a few years. It has forced the business leaders
to reluctantly seek outside help with management and finance. As one of the
interview subjects commented: "[During the Asian boom years] you could run a
large empire with very few people making few decisions. Now you need a large
number of sm all decisions." As a result, the East Asian tycoons may not be able
to rely simply on their own extended families to run their businesses, but will
have to recruit outside professionals (Clifford 2002). The global availability of
information, particularly financial information, may prove to be a key change
agent by undermining business models that are based on networks of Chinese
around the world, on privileged information and seeret baekroom dealing (Baekman 1999). As such, it lowers barriers to entry, and allows for the rapid rise of
new competitors; as information beeomes more abundant, instantaneous and aecessible to all, the value of well-eonneeted intermediaries and networks is reduced.

Conclusion
As globalization eontinues, East Asian firms find themselves tom between embraeing the new eeonomy while attempting to maintain tradition al practices embedded in their rich and varied cultures. This dilemma is reflected in the
ongoing reform of eorporate governanee practices in East Asia. Change is coming slowly to East Asian firms, where the dominant Chinese Diaspora still controls most businesses and follow traditional practices. Our research finds support
for the position that, like the search for global efficiency and loeal responsiveness pursued by multinational firms, successful corporate governanee practices
embraee aspects of global corporate governanee complemented with local praetices.
East Asian firms still have a strong sense of family and hierarehieal organizational structures. Yet it was not so long ago that other parts of the world, including Europe and North Ameriea, experieneed a family business period before
eorporate forms and governanee praetices with whieh are familiar today emerged
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(Chandler 1990, The Economist 2003). Some of today's industrial icons, such as
Ford, started as family businesses and have become, over time, modem, transparent, shareholder-friendly companies with rule of law and contracts becoming
more important. East Asia may follow a similar, but not identical, path. It is
likely that certain aspects of corporate governance and control will retain a distinctly Asian flavor. This can be feit in corporate boardrooms and other mechanisms across the region where change is occurring, albeit slowly and with
resistance. Nonetheless there is genuine change. Exhibit 1 describes the case of
a new breed of Asian corporate governance that maintains a balance between the
local and the global.
Exhibit 1. The New Asian Corporate Govemance - VTech Holdings.
As the old network passes, so will the world that bred East Asia's patriarchs - whether they
run huge empires or smaller corporate fiefdoms. This may condemn some of today's tycoons
to further substantiating the Chinese proverb that wealth is made and lost within three generations. A more likely evolution is that the heirs of Asia's tycoons will gradually become modem
managers alongside other entrepreneurs. They would no longer be "tycoons" in the old sense
but managers running world-class corporations !hat happen to be based in East Asia. Today,
VTech is one of the more prominent examples. VTech is a market leader in educational toys
and other handheld consumer electronics such as cordless telephones. Prom the beginning the
chairman and founder of Vtech, Allan Wong, has tried to build his company differently from
many other firms in East Asia, paying particular attention to corporate govemance. He aims to
increase share holder value; he disc10ses more than is required by law; VTech avoids arbitrary
placement of farnily members in high positions while seeking research and development talent
all around the world (Wingrove 1996). VTech takes pains to point out that it is not a farnily
company. Its performance during the Asian financial crisis was exemplary as the stock price
actually rose during the downturn (Tanzer 1998). VTech continues to win praise from analysts
for its focused corporate strategy in of its core businesses and transparent corporate govemanee.

Much of the pressure to raise standards of governance is coming from international institutions such as the World Bank and the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development, which have issued guidelines for government action. But changing the system of shareholder control, and the tradition of minimum disciosure, is likely to prove harder than simply introducing some outside
business school graduates into the group, warn critics of the traditional pyramid
system. The lack of transparency afforded to shareholders still makes it difficult
to end such practices. It is likely that the immediate future will bring aperiod of
change, but not a governance revolution. Over the next decade, the region's
economies will likely retain many of the structural features that have allowed
traditional family firms to flourish. Yet, the rise of the Internet, increased (and
speedy) financial information, and the disintermediation of traditional middlemen
will mean that those companies that adjust to new markets are most likely to
prosper in the long term (EvanslWurster 2000).
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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Many East Asian firms are auempting to figure out ways of meeting demands imposed by the new global economy and outside investors while staying
consistent with the demands of local stakeholders and their institutional environment. In the process of doing this, they are developing alternative corporate governance structures that are in some ways similar to those of firms in other parts
of the world yet at the same time unique in other ways. The transnational corporate govemance solution, while difficult and at times paradoxical, is likely the
best alternative course for the foreseeable future.

Endnotes
By East Asia, we are referring to the countries in which the Chinese Diaspora playaprominent
role in the business community, inc\uding regions such as Hong Kong and Taiwan as weil as the
Southeast Asian countries of Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand
(Backman 1999, Rohwer 2001).
2 Virtually all of the major universities in East Asia have a curriculum and teaching materials
similar to those in the West. Asian universities have started seeking accreditation from the American Association of Schools of Business (AACSB).
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Introduction
Ever since organizations started to disperse their value creating activities, research has tried to answer the question of how to organize and coordinate these
activities (Pugh et al. 1968, Macharzina 1993). Numerous publications have addressed this issue (StopfordIWells 1972, Egelhoff 1982, Franko 1973, Daniels et
al. 1984) and perhaps Bartlett and Ghoshal (1989) have made the most prominent attempt in this respect. In their book the authors conc1ude that MNCs are
increasingly faced with complex environments. Specialized, often network-based
structures are the answers to deal effectively with these increasingly complex
environments and the challenges they present for MNCs' coordinating and control activities. The authors suggest that in these networks subsidiaries fulfill
c1early defined, albeit differing, roles and that headquarters need to adjust coordination and control activities to reflect these differentiated roles. In particular,
Bartlett and Ghoshal (1989) propose that using social control should coordinate
units holding a strategically important mandate. The argument rests in part on
the assumption that for these units other more traditional control instruments fail
to function. This notion has been repeatedly treated in the literature (Macharzina
1992, Wolf 1994, Evans et al. 1989, Baliga/Jaeger 1984).
While these notions seem to be commonly accepted in the literature, empirical research fails to support them. Gupta and Govindarajan (1994), studying control in MNCs for example, fall short of finding support for their hypothesis that
globally innovating subsidiaries were exposed to high social control. Similarly,
Asakawa (1996), in a study of Japanese R&D units in Europe, discovered that,
contrary to common belief, these companies did abstain from the use of socialization as coordinating and control mechanisms. While the explanations of the
authors vary, they culminate in a common suggestion: socialization as the sine
qua non instrument to control strategic lead units in complex environments may
not be a viable tool to ac hieve desired results. Hence, our current thinking on
social contro! may be ill-suited to guide MNCs' coordination and control decisions by preventing subsidiaries in foreign countries from acquiring or creating
the desired technologies and know-how commensurate with the strategic needs
of the MNC. This paper attempts to shed light on this issue by building on the
existing literature to develop a theoretical argument for low socialization between centers of excellence. Subsequently, propositions developed from these arguments are empirically tested using a sampie of German R&D centers in
foreign countries.
Presenting our arguments and ideas we will proceed as folIows: first, we
briefly review the literature focusing on different subsidiary roles and the use of
social control by MNCs. Subsequently we develop propositions concentrating on
differentiated subsidiary roles, which may fit high or low social control patterns.
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Second, a methodology guiding the research will be presented. The third section
is concemed with statistical analysis, which is followed by a discussion of the
results of the empirical tests. The final section discusses the findings and their
implications for theory and practice.

Theoretical Background
Subsidiary Roles and Centers of Excellence
There have been various attempts to conceptualize the roles of foreign subsidiaries (see Schmid et al. 1998 for an overview). Various writers (e.g., GhoshaU
Bartlett 1990, MartinezlJarillo 1991, GhoshallNohria 1989, NohriaJGhoshal
1994, GuptaJGovindarajan 1991, ForsgrenIPedersen 1997, 1998, WhitelPoynter
1984, Taggert 1997, BirkinshawlMorrison 1995) acknowledge that MNCs assign
different missions and roles to their subsidiaries abroad. The theoretical foundations, which are the bases of their arguments, vary as much as the derived implications. This is partly a result of the different criteria used by the authors to
build their respective typologies, which are developed to capture and define a
variety of different subsidiary roles. While some authors use market-based criteria, others use company criteria related to subsidiary competence, autonomy or
the inflow and outflow of knowledge. This paper concentrates on one particular
MNC subsidiary type: The Center of Excellence (CoE). Other terms specifying
the same phenomenon are strategic leader, competence center, global innovator,
capability center or simply strategic center.
Defining CoE is apparently more difficult than it first seems (PatersonJBrock
2002, Schmid 1999). While a formal definition on how we operationalize the
construct will follow in the methods section, we briefly summarize commonly
shared assumptions about them. One characteristic shared by most studies is the
CoE's strategic position or mandate inside the firms' networks (BartlettlGhoshal
1986, GuptaJGovindarajan 1994, MoorelBirkinshaw 1998, AnderssonIForsgren
2000, Schmid 1999). Thus, CoEs are usually defined as corporate leaders mandated to create or augment firm capabilities in order to secure its survival (BartlettlGhoshal 1986, GuptaJGovindarajan 1991, HedlundlRidderstrale 1997,
Kuemmerle 1997, 1999, KuemmerlelRoosenbloom 1999, Chiesa 1996). As part
of their mandate, CoEs usually acquire the sole responsibility for an area of excellence (Hood/Young 1982, Pearce 1989, WhitelPoynter 1984, Brockhoff 1998).
Other factors commonly mentioned are the CoEs' responsibility for a larger geographical area (WhitelPoynter 1984, D'Cruz 1986, BartlettlGhoshal 1989, GuptaJ
Govindarajan 1991) and a high degree of local embeddedness (AnderssonIFormir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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sgren 1996, 2000, Kuemmerle 1999, Asakawa 1996). The latter particularly
characterizes technology-oriented CoEs, since knowledge creation usually takes
place in localized knowledge clusters (Porter 1990, Chiesa 1996, Frost et al.
2002).

Social Control
Van Maanen and Schein (1979) define socialization as the process by which an
individuallearns which behaviors and perspectives are acceptable inside an organization. In this respect, social control provides the power associated with implicit norms to guide the behavior of organizational members. In this way MNCs
ascertain that the behavior of subsidiary managers is in the company's best interest, without requiring any direct intervention on the part of headquarters. Mainly
for this reason, social control has such an overwhelming appeal by providing the
me ans of contro!, without the obvious and negative connotations associated with
autocracy or the creativity stifling consequences of bureaucracy.
Companies eager to achieve social control emphasize the creation of shared
norms and values. The mechanisms used to reach this goal are multiple and vary
by MNCs' national origin. Japanese firms, for example, send managers overseas
to establish control by acting as agents promoting headquarter culture. Unilever,
a UK firm, uses a different approach to socialization by grouping top managers
in international training camps in order to homogenize corporate culture throughout its subsidiaries (BartlettiGhoshal 1989).
Social control in foreign subsidiaries is not an undisputed matter (Welch!
Welch 1997). One simple albeit strong argument against social control is put
forward by Egelhoff (1999). In an attempt to contrast traditional models of
MNCs to new, e.g., network structures, Egelhoff criticizes the use of social control by imposing a "company centric" culture on all subsidiaries. He argues that
a company centric culture will hamper integration and assimilation into the local
community. In the case of CoEs whose aim is to engage in the creation and
acquisition of new knowledge, a company centric culture may inhibit their success rather than enhance it. Research shows that integration into the local research community is of utmost importance in he1ping to acquire and process
newfound knowledge, which will benefit the MNC (Porter 1990, Kuemmerle
1999, Frost et al. 2002). As a consequence, MNCs may be inclined to give CoEs
some leeway, or to try to establish control by less invasive means than socialization.
A second stream of research leads to a similar insight. Building on social
network theory (e.g., Nelson 1989, PodolnylBaron 1997), Hansen (1999) examines conditions facilitating or inhibiting the search vis avis the transfer of
knowledge in organizations. His research leads to the conclusion that in cases
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where the search of new knowledge is prevalent, weak interunit ties are advantageous. This argument rests on the observation that weak ties between units reduce the risk of acquiring redundant knowledge (Granovetter 1973, Burt 1992).
We expect that social contra!, which demands a strang normative integration of
values and perspectives throughout the network, would require strang rather than
weak ties. Thus, strong social contral would negatively impact the acquisition of
new knowledge by fostering the likelihood of acquiring redundant knowledge. In
reference to Weick (1976), Hansen (1999) puts forward yet another argument for
the benefits of weak interunit ties in knowledge search. As argued by Weick
(1976), organizational entities that are loosely bound into the corporate network
are more adaptive, simply because they are less constrained by the organization
of which they are apart. Relating this to our particular case of CoEs, we deduce
that these units, when endowed with a dear mandate to search for new knowledge and to augment the MNCs existing capabilities, will be better able to fulfill
their missions when the ties between units are weak, or stated differently, when
social control is low. Based on the discussion above, we prapose two hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1. MNCs will refrain fram imposing strang social contral on their
Offs hore Centers of Excellence.

Hypothesis 2. Imposing strong social contral on Offshore Centers of Excellence
will negatively affect subsidiary performance.

Methodology

SampIe
To test these prapositions, we used primary data fram 134 foreign R&D units of
German MNCs. Data were collected via a standardized questionnaire mailed to
all firms listed in the German top 500, of which 106 are known to operate overseas R&D facilities. Forty-nine firms agreed to participate, leading to an overall
response rate of 46%. We limited our study to subsidiaries of German firms,
since prior research showed that national origin might influence the use of coordination instruments (BartlettlGhoshal 1989, Harzing 1999, CantwelVJanne
1999). The responding firms spend 66% of all privately funded R&D in Germany, and pravide a representative picture of German technological activities.
Targeting vice presidents of R&D at the headquarter level as respondents, we
faced both theoretical and practical challenges. While it would have been advantageous to obtain some of our measures at the subsidiary level, we feit that our
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 200412
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key measures, "subsidiary mandate" and "unit performance", might be biased
when taken at the subsidiary level. We therefore decided to follow the suggestion
of Ghoshal and Nohria (1989) and Roth et al. (1991) obtaining data from headquarters only, because subsidiary managers might be partial when pro vi ding an
assessment of their own CoE's performance (Roth et al. 1991).

Data and Measures
Data were obtained on the strategic mission of the subsidiary, its external embeddedness and market scope, as weIl as on the degree of social control applied
to the unit under investigation. In addition we collected data on unit success.
(For a detailed description of the measures see appendix.)
To isolate Centers of Excellence from other overseas R&D investments, we
decided to use a traditional approach. Qualifying units would have a clear mandate to augment the firm's capabilities, and would need to be sufficiently
equipped with resources to be able to do so. The questionnaire items used to
assess these two dimensions are provided in the appendix. As in prior studies,
our technological mandate variable appeared to be bi-modal (Kuemmerle 1999),
and was subsequently split at the 50% mark, resulting in two distinct categories:
one being "augmenting" (creating) firm capabilities and the other "exploiting"
existing capabilities. Using our second measure, "task interdependence", which
we dichotomized by using a median split, we obtained a total of four strategic
mandates: Local adaptors, Integrated Research Units, Global Development Units
and Centers of Excellence. Only those units which had low task-related interdependencies (i.e., were in the possession of all critical resources), and had a clear
focus on enhancing (augmenting) the firms' capabilities were classified as CoE
(see Exhibit 1).
We also obtained some data on the external embeddedness of the unit and its
market scope to validate our CoE measure. External embeddedness was assessed
following von Boehmer's (1995) approach, using a graphical presentation of the
subsidiary and all possible co operation partners. Managers were asked to indicate partners, and in a second step rate the importance of the existing cooperation. (For a detailed description see appendix). According to our arguments
above, we expected CoEs to be highly embedded into the local research community. A second measure asked managers to indicate the market scope of the subsidiary by categorizing it as local, regional or global. In relation to all other
subsidiaries we expected CoEs to be giobally oriented.
The other central variable, socialization, was assessed by using a three-item
sc ale similar to the one used by Harzing (1999) and Martinez and Jarillo (1991).
Managers were to indicate the degree to which values are shared, the use of
expatriates as a means of control, and the frequency of R&D personnel exchange
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Figure 1. Identifying Centers of Excellence
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between units. The items were measured on a five-point sc ale originally used by
Martinez and Jarillo (1991) which was slightly modified to suit the specific purpose of our study. Cronbach's alpha for our scale was 0.67.
Measuring subsidiary success in an international setting is an unresolved issue in international business research (Venkatraman/Ramanujam 1986, Brockhoff
1998). R&D success was measured directly, and in relation to predefined goals.
The performance scale was adapted from Schmaul (1995) and encompassed two
categories: meeting predefined technical goals (technical success), and meeting
time as weil as budgetary goals (economic success). The same approach was
used in several studies and is considered a valid instrument (Hauschildt 1991,
Brockhoff 1998, Schmaul 1995). In addition we collected profitability and return
on sales data.

Results
Preliminary tests were used to determine the validity of the study. First, using
cross-tabulation we examined the market scope and compared it to the sampie as
a whole. Ninety-five percent of our CoEs were global in focus, as compared to
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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Table 1. One way ANOVA - Network Partner and Mission of the R&D Unit
Strategie Missiona
Mean scores
Network partners

1
(n = 47)

2
(n

external partners:
Competitors
Suppliers
Customers
Other Firms
Private Research Institutions
Universities
Governmental Agencies

0,44
1,71
2,33
0,49
0,60
0,97
0,51

0,24
1,82
1,94
0,88
0,88
1,47
0,71

0,25
0,80
1,40
0,35
1,25
1,30
0,45

0,18
1,16
1,83
0,67
0,40
0,65
0,44

0,131
3,755*
3,656*
1,345
3,491 *
2,917*
0,440

internal partners:
Central R&D
other (internal) R&D Unit
local ProductionJMarketing
other (internal) ProductionJMarketing

1,82
1,36
2,24
1,09

1,41
1,24
1,64
0,94

2,55
1,85
0,95
0,65

2,45
1,86
1,88
1,00

6,101 **
2,199*
4,314*
0,771

=19)

3

(n = 46)

4
(n

=20)

F-Value

(1) Local Adaptors, (2) Center of Excellence, (3) Integrated Research Unit, (4) Global Development Uni!
* p < 0,01.
** p < 0,001.

a

54% far the sampie as a whole. The remaining CoEs had at least a regional
scope, providing support for our measure. Second, we were interested if, as stated, these centers were integrated into the local research community. To that end
we conducted a one-way ANOVA. Results are reported in Table 1. The first column identifies the cooperation partner, the following columns reflect the meanscores, while the last reports the F-value. In case of significantly higher cooperation intensity, our findings are highlighted in bold. Significantly lower cooperation intensities we marked with a dash. The results show that CoEs are heavily
embedded in the local research community, particularly private research institutions, universities, and govemment. Interestingly, CoEs not only possess strong
ties to the respective research communities, but also to suppliers and customers.
This may be an indication that CoEs are not only striving to obtain technology
driven innovations but also to seek market driven innovations.
As a second step a one-way ANOVA was used to compare socialization intensity in CoEs with the whole population. The results are presented in Table 2.
The exhibit shows that social control is lower in CoEs than in all other units. By
utilizing a Sheffe test, we subsequently tested far significant differences among
the individual groups. The results confirm that CoEs are subject to significantly
less socialization than two of the three other types (global development units
and integrated research units). With respect to the local adaptor role, no signifi-
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Table 2. One way ANOVA - Use of SociaIization as a Means of Control in CoE
Strategie Missiona

1
(n

=47)

2
(n

=19)

Use of SociaI Control
a

3
(n

4

=46)

(n

F-Value

=20)

3,04

3,37

8,49*

(1) Local Adaptors, (2) Center of Excellence, (3) Integrated Research Unit, (4) Global Develop-

ment Unit

* p < 0,001.
cant relationship was observed and socialization was relatively low. The issue
will be discussed in greater depth later on. Overall, the results confurn our argument. As predicted, the degree of social control in CoEs is much lower as compared to other units. This is support for Hypothesis 1.
In a final step we correlated the success measures with the social control
variable. First, we conducted a factor analysis using varimax rotation obtaining
two factors, econornical and technical success, with a11 variables loading on one
of them. Using the regression scores of these two factors, we subsequently performed a correlation analysis. The results of this analysis are reported in Table
3. Negative correlation would provide support for our second hypothesis, since a
higher degree of social control should result in less success of a CoE.
The results of the statistical analysis provide partial support for Hypothesis
2, since only the correlations with technical success are significant, as weil as
negative. Our economic indicators, time goals and budgetary goals, were not
found to be related to the degree of social contro!. Neither was it found that
higher socialization would lead to significantly lower profits or returns on sale.
We will return to this issue, as weil as to other results in the conc1uding section.
Finally, in the spirit of exploratory research, we applied the same analysis to
the remaining three subsidiary types. Although we did not set out to deve10p a
theoretical framework for dealing with these units, we feit that investigating the
relationship between socialization and performance for these units would enrich
the presentation of results and lead to further research. The results reveal an
interesting pattern. While no significant relationships with respect to technical
success were found, both integrated research units and local adaptors show sig-

Table 3. Social Control and Success in German CoE

Social Control
Sig. level

Technical Success

Economic Success

Profit 1999 Return on Sales

-0.624

0.356

-0.284

-0.211

0.072

0.347

0.347

0.534
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nificant positive correlations with respect to our economic success criterion
(r =0,822, P =0,004 and r =0,535; p =0,001 respective1y). These results seem
to indicate that in subsidiaries that are not se1f-sufficient units or subsidiaries
that are mandated to locally exploit firms' capabilities, high degrees of social
control may enhance efficiency.

Discussion and Conclusion
In this paper we advanced an argument challenging the appropriateness of high
social control in offshore centers of excellence. Social control has been advocated by various authors as the superior means of control for strategic lead units.
Prior studies often failed, however, to confirm this notion. Building on social
network theory, and recognizing the CoE as a highly embedded unit with the
mandate to innovate, we expected a negative link between high sodal control
and CoE performance. The MNCs in our study refrain from imposing strong
sodal control on their CoE. If they do, we find that strong social control is negatively related to technical performance. These results are well in support of
Hansen (1999), who argues that social contro!, or strong ties among CoEs, may
inhibit effective search processes by impeding effective knowledge acquisition.
Our empirical findings also support Ege1hoff's (1999) suggestion that sodal control tends to counteract the integration of the CoE into the local research community, thereby inhibiting the acquisition and creation of new knowledge and as
a consequence technical performance.
While we found a negative impact of social control on technical performance, the results do not allow sirnilar conclusions for economic performance.
This may be primarily due to noise in the economic performance data. One reviewer suggested that technical success is probably the area where the limitations caused by corporate socialization would be most noticeable, since
econornic success will most probably reflect a large number of confounding factors. Statistically significant results with respect to economic success and socialization for two of the other roles lead us to speculate in yet another direction. In
granting the CoE some leeway to pursue technical goals, the MNC may allow
the CoE to trade technical for short-term economic success. This is plausible for
two reasons. First, researchers and sdentists have a natural inclination to disregard the constraints of econornic imperatives, and tend to regard creative freedom as a basic right in the pursuit of technical and scientific advances. Second,
the MNC may willingly trade economic success recognizing synergistic benefits
at the systems level or down the road. Significant and positive correlations between socialization and economic performance for local adaptors seem to lend
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support to this argument, since in units aiming to implement existing knowledge,
strong ties or high degrees of socialization have positive performance effects.
Extending this line of reasoning, we foresee an interesting research agenda:
In this paper the theoretical argument developed focused on the creation and
augmentation of corporate capabilities abroad. Yet, dissemination, or dispersion
of the gain associated with them, seems to be just as important for CoEs (Frost
et a1. 2002, PatersonIBrock 2002). Unfortunately, this issue could not be addressed with our research design, since it would have required measuring performance as a function of transmitted knowledge. Yet, as argued, evidence from
our local adaptors teils us that knowledge dissemination might be facilitated
through high degrees of socialization. In this sense organizations might ultimately be faced with a paradox: On one hand, headquarters may be weil advised
to retain low socialization to enhance CoE capability to innovate, on the other
hand sharing innovations and newfound know-how may increase pressures to establish high levels of socialization. Asakawa (2001), studying Japanese R&D investments abroad, noticed a breakdown of social contro!. His research showed
that subsidiaries' roles evolved over time, and suggested that headquarters should
adapt control accordingly (Asakawa 2001). This is an indication that the right
dose of socialization may be a matter of timing as weIl as the nature of the tasks
performed.
As a note of caution, our sampie contains only Centers of Excellence of German national origin and the results may vary by MNC national origin. Secondly,
our research design assurnes a dyadic headquarter subsidiary relationship. While
our own field research revealed that this assumption holds in R&D, this may not
be the case in other areas. Finally, the design of the study does not aIlow interpretations concerning cause-effect relationships. Perhaps qualitative research
could enrich the presented results.

Appendix
Measurement of Variables
Socialization

Based on MartinezlJarillo (1991) and Harzing (1999) we measured socialization
on a three-item Likert type sc ale (ranging from 1 "used rarely" to 5 "used very
frequently") that asked respondents to indicate the extent to which the headquarters used (i) transfer of managers, (ii) transfer of R&D personnel, and (iii) the
degree to which the local managers share the common values of the headquarter
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managers (ranging from 1 "no common values" to 5 "identical values"), to coordinate and control the respective subsidiary. Cronbach's alpha for our scale was
0.67.
Technological Mandate

Based on Kuemmerle (1997, 1999) the technological mandate was assessed as a
constant sum scale. Managers were asked to indicate the percentage of personne1
in the laboratory working on capability augmenting as compared to capability
exploiting projects. Definitions of the constructs were provided in the questionnaire. The resulting variable was strongly bi-modal, and was subsequently split
at the 50% mark for subsequent analysis.
Task-related Interdependence

Following Harzing (1999) and Conger (1992), task-related interdependence was
operationalized on a six point scale, asking for the percentage of work that was
received from other units versus the percentage of work that was passed forward
to other units respectively. Our final measure was a composite index of these
two aspects.
R&D Laboratory Success

Following Brockhoff (1990, 1998) and Schmaul (1995) performance was measured directly at the R&D function by asking respondents to indicate the degree
to which the focal R&D unit achieved or failed to adhere to pre-specified technical, time and budget goals. Sampie items inc1uded: "What is the average time
overrun?" and "Indicate the average share of projects completed successfuIly?"
Market Scope

This construct was measured as a categorical variable. Respondents were asked
to indicate whether the unit predominantly focused on local, regional, or global
markets.
External Embeddedness

Based on von Boehmer (1995) we used a graphical scale to obtain information
on a total of seven externat as weIl as four internal cooperation partners. For the
exact wording see below:
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The chart below shows the local R&D lab and a number of organizational units
internal and external to the company.
Example:
Please identify its cooperation
partners by drawing a line.
lndicate the intensity of the cooperation by assigning them a number from 1 (low) to 3 (high)

OthorR.kOf",-.I.,·

.'(tlII!C"",i""'Y

()IJm .....1l1io.1 ... .,SIIos

"rrlw("umJ"dl)'

1 =low 2 =medium 3 =high

Loeal Government or other Institution
(e.g. European Community)

Headquarters R&D

Other R&D Faeility
of the Company
Loeal ManufaeturingiSales

Universities

Private Research
Institutes

Other ManufaeturingiSales
of the Campany

Other Companies
Customers

Suppliers

Competitors
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Introduction
Globalization is having a tremendous influence on various aspects of business. It
is accelerating the flow of resources and information, and hence values, practices, and technology can be easily diffused. In particular, new management
ideas and practices are disseminated among firms at a very fast pace. This is
even more the case when multinational corporations (MNCs) play a relatively
more important role in many economies. A growing body of literature has examined the impact of globalization on the management system and practices of
firms (EdenILenway 2001, Guillen 2001, Warner 2002). Recent studies have
found that MNCs have a significant impact on human resource management
practices (De CierilDowling 1997). However, less is known about the effectiveness of global human resources policies and practices. This is not a desirable
situation as human resources policies and practices are the keys to workforce
productivity and the competitive advantage of firms (Pfeffer 1994). This is particularly the case for firms under great pressure to make rapid and constant
changes in the global competitive environment. Such a knowledge gap, therefore,
needs to be filled.
In view of rapid globalization and the subsequent heightened competitive
press ure, a key research question for the field is: Will globalization lead to the
universal adoption of HR best practices? And if so, what are the implications for
firm performance? This question is especially relevant to Asian countries because of the increasing globalization of firms in this area which means they are
now competing globally with firms all over the world. The answer to this question has important implications for HRM. According to the convergence view of
globalization, organizations are structured similarly in form and perhaps have
similar outcomes (Guillen 2001). Based on Barney's (1991) argument that a
firm's competence needs to be unique, rare, and costly to imitate, if firms are
increasingly adopting the same set of HR best practices, these practices can no
Ion ger provide competitive advantages to them. This presents a paradox for globalization research. On the one hand, globalization leads to more similarity, and
on the other, these similarities do not allow firms to compete more effectively.
In addition, although globalization is theoretically c10sely related to legitimization and institutionalization (Meyer et al. 1997), there is a lack of empirical support for the notion of global culture (GuilIen 2001).
In this paper, we first introduce the convergence argument of globalization.
By integrating this argument with institutional theory and the resource-based
view, we develop our hypotheses regarding the possible convergence of HR best
practices. We then empirically examine the extent of convergence of these HR
best practices and their effects on firm performance. Different from other studies
which have focused on whether firms operating across different countries are
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adopting a universal set of HR practices, we chose to study the HR practices of
finns operating in one single area, thus controlling for specific institutional and
cultural factors that may mitigate the effect of globalization (LauINgo 2001).
Hong Kong was chosen as the research setting because it is relatively open to
globalization, contains many foreign finns, and has aglobai reach.

Theoretical Framework
Globalization highlights the integration of today's economies in tenns of a number of aspects. Globalization is often understood as a progressive integration of
finaneial, product, and labor markets across national boundaries (Iones 2002).
Guillen (2001) defines globalization as "a proeess leading to greater interdependence and mutual awareness (reflexivity) among economic, politieal, and social
units in the world, among ae tors in general" (p. 236). Sinee globalization has
created a borderless world (Ohmae 1990), one of its effects is eonvergenee. The
convergenee argument was first discussed in Kerr et al. (1973). The contention
is that as industrialization and technology become more widespread, common
problems oecur and similar reactions are adopted to deal with these problems.
This leads to a eonvergenee in ways of living around the world.
Most supporters of the convergenee argument have provided comprehensive
data to show the eonvergenee of various aspects of people's life styles under the
eondition of globalization. Ritzer (1993) documents how different societies have
assimilated the fast food culture exemplified by MeDonald's. Some economists
and soeiologists have argued that modernization has eaused societies to eonverge
(Guillen 2001). Based on the rationale behind the convergence standpoint, some
HR researchers have declared that there are a set of universal human resource
best praetiees (HRBP) which, if used by finns, would lead to better finn performance (Huselid 1995, Pfeffer 1994). Delery and Doty (1996) argue that best
praetiees are always better than other practices and should be applied everywhere, regardless of industry or geography.
However, it is weil recognized in strategie management and marketing literature that there is a tension between global integration and loeal responsiveness
(Ghoshal 1987, Yip 1995). Much diseussion has been focused on the convergenee and divergence debate (McGaugheylDe Cieri 1999, RowleylBenson 2002).
Supporters of the divergenee argument claim that economic entities remain distinguishable because of government intervention and cultural heritage. Ngo et al.
(1998) find significant differences in the HRM practices of MNCs from different
countries operating in Hong Kong. In a similar vein, Bae and Rowley (2001)
examine the cultural limitations of bringing high perfonnance work systems to
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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Korea. Shaw et al. (1993), on the other hand, attribute the differences in the HR
practices of Hong Kong and Singaporean firms to the different government policies of the two Asian cities.
Wamer (2002), in his study of Asia-Pacific economies, contends that it is too
simplistic to treat the whole region as a homogeneous terrain, and suggests a soft
convergence scenario in which the common features across the regions are only
prima fade. Hence, it is suggested that there is some degree of convergence at
the macro level even while organizations have specific practices that are 10caIly
adapted. McGaughey and De Cieri (1999) further theorize the complexity of convergence and divergence of international human resource management. They suggest that there are four modes of convergence-divergence dynamics, and hence
similarities and dissimilarities may arise depending on different variables and
processes, and evolutionary changes in the organization and environment.
Von Glinow, Drost, and Teagarden (2002) report the results of a search by a
research consortium for whether there is a convergence of international human
resource management practices. They find both epic and emic practices. Though
there is a converging trend in some HR practices across cultures, industries, and
organizations, there is also a concern with the polycontextuality of international
HR practices.
FoIlowing the best practices argument, we would expect to see aIl firms converging towards a similar set of HRBPs (BaelRowley 2001, Delery/Doty 1996,
RowleylBae 2002). ParadoxicaIly, convergence could reduce the competitiveness
of firms as their HR systems will no Ion ger be distinctive from those of other
firms. Marchington and Grugulis (2000) also question the meaning of specific
best practices as weIl as their consistency with each other. If a firm has to compete strategicaIly in aglobai market, it should possess differentiated HR practices in order to sustain its own competitive advantage. This paradox has
prompted us to ex amine the validity of a universal set of best practices. The next
section gives details of how we formulate the hypotheses to test this assertion.

Hypotheses Development

Globalization requires organizations to move people, ideas, products, and information around the world. It leads to "universalism" and pi aces substantial pressure on firms to standardize practices and policies (RowleylBenson 2002). While
it is reasonable to expect globalization to affect HRBPs, the argument "globalization, then convergence" is too general to guide this study. The foIlowing hypotheses are developed by integrating the general tbrust of globalization with
institutional theory and the resource-based view.
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Institutional theory explains the convergence of finn practices with the concept of legitimacy (DiMaggiolPowell 1983, Scott 1995). Meyer et al. (1997)
contend that many world models are organized similarly in tenns of their structures. They conclude that nation-states are "more isomorphic than most theorists
would predict and change more unifonnly than is commonly recognized" (p.
173). It has been argued that when finns of different country origins operate in a
local environment, they face similar legal, social, and econornic factors. In response to institutional pressure, they adopt sirnilar management practiees in order to gain legitimaey and acceptance (LauINgo 2001, Rowley/Benson 2002).
This is known as loeal isomorphism. Rosenzweig and Nohria (1994) studied the
effect of local isomorphism on different HRM practices. They conclude that
firrns have to adopt similar practices in the face of similar political and economic environments.
Globalization creates yet another institutional environment that firrns have to
respond to. This is the environment composed of their key competitors in the
international market (Ferner/Quintanilla 1998). This environment is immediately
related to HRBP adoption. For example, Japanese business is being restructured
for low growth and globalization. Japanese finns have already changed their traditional HR practices (such as life-time employment and a seniority promotion
system) to conforrn to modem employment practices (HarukiyolHook 1998). As
HRBPs are weil accepted by researchers and practitioners as the best way of
organizing human resources, managers are more likely to follow the norrns and
practices of major competitors in the international market who have been adopting HRBPs in order to gain legitimacy. In addition, the flow of managers is
facilitated by MNCs and internationalized operations. These managers bring similar practices to different operations (De Cieri/Dowling 1997). Institutional theory, therefore, predicts a convergence towards HRBP adoption, not because these
practices are more effective, but because of the mimetic intention to gain legitimacy in the institutional environment (Gooderham et al. 1999, Shaw et al.
1993). Thus, when finns are oriented towards mimicking other finns' HR practices, they would tend to adopt more best practices in order to gain legitimacy.
A mimetic orientation would mean finns have the mindset of following industry
norrns as weil as those of their major competitors. Based on the above argument,
we put forward the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis I. A high er level of mimetic orientation in HRM will lead to a higher
level of adoption of HRBPs.
On the other hand, the resource-based view considers the adoption of HRBPs as
a means of building up the resources of a finn (WrightIMcMahan 1992). As
finns need to compete globally, they realize that they have to follow HRBPs in
order to successfully implement their strategie plans. They then adopt more HR
practices, such as perfonnance-based compensation and employee development,
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 200412
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which are in line with their increasingly strategie orientation. The strategie orientation of HRM thus represents a managerial mindset of aligning a firm's HR
practices and its strategy (Gomez-Mejia et al. 1995, Huang 2000). Fey and
Bjorkrnan (2001) argue that even Russian firms actively align their HRM practices with their firm strategy in order to improve their performance.
Wright et al. (1998) empirically examine the impact of strategy and the involvement of HR executives in strategie decision-making on HR effectiveness,
and find a strong relationship exists. Sirnilarly, Harris and Ogbonna (2001) find
strong relationships between strategie human resource management, market
orientation, and organizational performance. Harvey, Buckley, and Novicevic
(2000) even go as far as suggesting that the ability to develop strategie global
HRM is critical for doing business in emerging markets. It follows from extant
theory and empirical studies that firms with astronger strategie orientation in
HRM would be more likely to employ HR practices that would lead to a higher
level of firm performance. Hence, these firms would adopt HR best practices.
We therefore put forward the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2. A higher level of strategie orientation in HRM will lead to a higher
level of adoption of HRBPs.
The globalization argument further suggests that the adoption of HRBPs would
increase in an environment of increasing globalization. Zivnuska, Ketchen, and
Snow (2001) argue that in the present converging economy with a strong trend
towards globalization, firms face a new set of sirnilar HR challenges such as
eliciting employee creativity, managing diversity, conducting international business, and competing for the best employees. As firms' operations become more
international, managers become more aware of a universal standard that is being
applied everywhere as the best standard (BaelRowley 2001). In addition, due to
global competition, they have to behave and perform in a similar fashion to their
counterparts. As noted earlier, it has been suggested that the Japanese employment system has changed as a result of globalization (HarukiyolHook 1998).
Similarly, Rowley and Bae (2002) have reported some convergence of HRBPs in
Korea, also as a result of globalization.
As firms need to deal with the high level of uncertainty and intense competition of the global market, transferring HRBPs from country to country is becoming increasingly common. This trend has been facilitated by advancements in
information and communication technologies, the proliferation of MNCs, and
the frequent flow of people and ideas ac ross borders. According to the institutional argument, firms need to converge in order to gain legitimacy in both the
industry and the country in which they operate (Meyer et al. 1997, Scott 1995).
Under the influence of rnimetic forces, firms will behave similarly if they are
more globalized. Hence, when they intend to be, and are, more globalized, they
have to organize themselves and instigate practices that are in accordance with
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international standards. Studies have already suggested that multinational firms
follow similar praetiees beeause of strategie reasons as weH as lower transaction costs (RondineHilRosen/Drori 2001), especiaHy when there is a greater
reliance on the parent's resources and tighter organizational interdependence
(HannonJHuang/Jaw 1995). Child and Tse (2001) note that a transitional
economy like China is also moving towards international best practices because of global institution al forces. Accordingly, we expeet that under increasing globalization, firms with a higher level of mimetic orientation and a
higher level of strategie orientation in HRM would adopt more HRBPs than
those with a lower level of globalization. Hence, we put forward two other
hypotheses about the possible interaction effects between level of globalization and HR orientations:

Hypothesis 3a. The effect of strategie orientation in HRM on HRBPs wiH be
stronger in firms with a higher level of globalization.

Hypothesis 3b. The effeet of mimetie orientation in HRM on HRBPs will be
stronger in firms with a higher level of globalization.
The above hypotheses are exc1usively related to the adoption of HRBPs. Firms
that adopt these best praetiees have the intention of enhaneing their eompetitive
advantages and performing better than their competitors (DelerylDoty 1996,
Dyer/Reeves 1995, Pfeffer 1994). However, adopting best practices with an expeetation of reaehing a high level of performance is one thing, but performing
weH after adopting these orientations and best praetices is another matter altogether. Aeeording to the resource-based view of a firm, eompetitive advantages
only eome from unique and valuable resources (Barney 1991). When all firms
behave similarly, no eompetitive advantages will exist. HRBPs eould be regarded
as valuable resourees; however, they are not unique to a speeifie firm. When
resourees are valuable but not rare or inimitable, a firm ean only achieve competitive parity at best, but not competitive advantage (Barney 1991). Henee, regardless of what kind of orientation a firm adopts, HRBPs would not lead to
superior firm performance.
We hypothesize that the extent of the adoption of HRBPs does not lead to
higher firm performance. In contrast to the findings of strategie human resource
management studies (e.g., Harris/Ogbonna 2001), we would not expect a firm
with mimetie HR orientation and strategie HR orientation to be able to perform
well if they follow HRBPs. Therefore, the effeets of the interactions between
HRBPs and orientations on firm performance would be minimal. Similarly, when
a firm is more globalized, the extent of its adoption of HRBPs would be higher,
as predicted earlier, and hence the effect on firm performance would be minimal.
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue .
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Hypothesis 4a. The adoption of HRBPs will not be associated with firm performance.

Hypothesis 4b. The effect of HRBPs on firm performance will be insignificant
in firms that adopt both strategie orientation in HRM and mimetic orientation in HRM.

Hypothesis 4c. The effect of HRBPs on firm performance will be insignificant
in firms with a higher level of globalization.

Method
Sampie
The data was collected from a questionnaire survey of 2,000 Hong Kong firms
of different sizes and belonging to different industries that were in a database of
a local media agency specializing in recruitment. These firms are actively operating in Hong Kong and hence are a more representative sampIe than those
found in the trade directory or chamber of commerce memberships. The respondents were human resource managers who are the appropriate people in their
company to provide HR information.
The questionnaire, together with an invitation letter, was sent to the respondents by e-mail and by post in 2001. Incentives were offered to the respondents
to complete and return the questionnaire. Follow-up calls were also made. Two
hundred and forty-eight responses were received, representing a response rate of
12.4%. The sampIe contained a good variation of firms of different country ownership and from ditlerent industries. A comparison of the respondents' profiles
indicated that they were quite representative, according to other studies, of firms
operating in Hong Kong (LaulNgo 2001, Ngo et al. 1998).
For the firms that responded, the average number of employees was 154.
With regard to country of ownership, 57.2% (n = 139) of them were local
Chinese firms; American firms were the second largest group (13.2%, n =
32), followed by joint ventures (6.2%), Japanese firms (4.5%), British firms
(4.1 %), and foreign firms from various parts of the world. The firms were
engaged in ditlerent businesses. Twenty-nine percent of them (n = 72) were
in the IT and telecommunications industry, 20.2% were in manufacturing,
19.8% were in trading and marketing, and 9.3% were in banking, insurance,
and finance.
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Measures
HR Best Practices

Based on an extensive literature search of HR best practices (e.g., Arthur 1994,
Huselid 1995, Huselid et al. 1997, KochIMcGrath 1996, Lee/Miller 1999, MacDuffie 1995, Ngo et al. 1998), a 25-item instrument of HRBPs was developed.
The respondents were asked to describe the extent to which their firms had
adopted the practices on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from "not at all" to
"very extensive". Similar perceptual scales have been commonly used in studies
of HRM practices (e.g., DelerylDoty 1996, FeylBjorkman 2001). A factor analysis with varimax rotation was conducted to identify the underlying dimensions
of these items. The analysis yielded five acceptable factors with an eigenvalue
above 1, explaining 56.3% of the original variance. We assigned items to sc ales
only when the item had a factor loading of 0.4 or higher on a single factor. Six
items were excluded based on the result of the factor analysis. The five dimensions and their respective items are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Factor Structure of HRM Best Practices
Factor
I

Factor Factor Factor Factor
2
4
5
3

Factor 1 Employee development (a 0: 0.85)
Training and orientation for new hires
Management training for executives
Training needs analysis
Cost-benefits analysis to assess training effectiveness
Employee involvement programs; e.g., quality circle, JCC
Regular staff attitude surveys

0.47
0.73
0.78
0.76
0.67
0.52

0.33
0.27
0.26
0.16
0.31
0.04

Faetor 2 Career development (a 0: 0.85)
Promotion from within the organization
Well-defined career ladders
Merit -based promotion
Adoption 01' formal grievance procedure
Adoption of formal disciplinary procedure

0.20
0.31
0.15
0.23
0.24

0.70
0.65
0.68
0.61
0.62

0.26
0.09
0.38
0.22
0.11

0.33
0.00
-0.00

0.18
0.15
0.21

0.67 0.32
0.73 -0.05
0.78 0.15

-0.16
0.18
0.17

0.18
0.15
0.09

0.06
0.04
0.15

0.67 0.09
0.77 -0.04
0.72 0.25

0.28
0.23

0.16
0.15

0.27
0.12

0.11
0.12

Faetor 3 Performanee-based compensation (a
Compensation lied to performance appraisals
Bonus and prolit sharing
Pay for performance compensation

0:

Faetor 4 Seleetive hiring (a =0.67)
Gathering a large pool of applicants before hiring
Employment testing prior to hiring
Structured and standardized interviews for hiring
Factor 5 Strategie HR planning (a
Manpower planning
Formal job analysis

=0.72)

mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2

0.76)

0.14 0.32
0.15 0.04
0.13 0.02
0.05 -0.07
0.01 0.18
-0.01 0.22

0.27
0.19
0.17
0.21
0.05
0.26

0.22 -0.03
0.14 0.16
0.25 0.09
0.16 0.28
0.20 0.38
0.00
0.32
0.13

0.68
0.78
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The grouping of these five factors is very similar to that of the best practices
reported in the literature. The first factor, which included items that measure a
firm's development practices and employee feedback mechanism, was labeled employee development (six items, alpha = 0.85). The second factor, labeled eareer
development (five items, alpha = 0.85), included items that measure systematic
promotion and grievance procedures. The third factor was labeled performaneebased eompensation (three items, alpha = 0.76) and included items that measure
how performance is linked to compensation. The fourth factor, seleetive hiring
(three items, alpha = 0.67), included items relating to structured hiring practices
such as employment testing and standardized interviews. The last factor, strategie
HR planning, included two items (alpha = 0.72) that measure the extent of manpower planning and the formal job analysis of a firm. These five factors formed the
dependent variables of our regression models of HRBPs.

G/obalization

As there is no one single measure that can reflect the extent of globalization, we
used three proxies to measure the extent of globalization of a firm. First, we
used the ownership (capital origin) of a firm as a proxy. It is customarily believed that firms with a foreign origin, especially from western countries, will
adopt more international practices. Local Chinese firms, on the other hand, are
more conservative when it comes to employing new management practices.
Moreover, non-Iocal firms in Hong Kong are subsidiaries of foreign firms, and
so tend to adopt practices in accordance with international standards. A dummy
variable (i.e., country origin) was thus created, with 0 for a local firm and 1 for
a non-Iocal firm. Second, we grouped firms according to whether they belonged
to the IT industry or a non-IT industry. We expected IT-based firms to have a
higher level of globalization since the IT industry tends to operate within a global setting with international sourcing and operations. As there is no national
boundary, firms in this industry have to meet certain international standards. A
dummy variable of industry (IT industry = I) was created.
Finally, we measured the intention of firms to become a world-class organization by adopting the most current management techniques. We created an index to measure the intention of a firm to implement five types of global
management practices (i.e., forming new teams, business process re-engineering,
total quality management, outsourcing and subcontracting, and exploring new
markets). These practices have been identified as global practices in a number of
areas, including technology, quality management, and strategic management
(Anakwe/IgbariaJAnandarajan 2000, Christrnannffaylor 2001, RondinellilRoseni
Drori 2001). We expected that globalization would pressure a firm to adopt these
practices, thus a firm's intention to follow such techniques reflects its level of
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globalization. A firm would score 0 if it did not intend to adopt any of these
practices, and 5 if it intended to adopt them all.
Mimetic HR Orientation (mHR)

We developed a 2-item scale to measure mimetic HR orientation. The respondents were asked, using a 5-point sc ale, to indicate to what extent their firms
adopted HR practices that were similar to those of major competitors in the
same industry, and followed industry norms. The reliability of this sc ale was
0.72 in this study.
Strategie HR Orientation (sHR)

We used a 3-item scale to measure strategie HR orientation adapted from Huang
(2000). The respondents were asked to indieate on a 5-point scale to what extent
the HR function was involved in the major strategie decisions, how closely it
was linked to business strategy, and whether it was influenced by long-term
rather than short-term considerations. The reliability of this scale was 0.73 in
this study.
Firm Performance

This was measured by a 3-item scale measuring the respondents' own assessments of their firm's performance relative to the industry. It included indicators
such as sales and tumover, net profit, and new product development. The alpha
was 0.76 for the scale. Perceptual measures of performance have been used in
many studies, particularly human resource studies, and are found to be reliable
(DeianeylHuselid 1996, Lau/Ngo 2001).
Firm size

This was controlled in our analysis as tirm size has been found to be related to
the adoption of HR practices (Fields/ChanJAkhtar 2000, Gooderham/Nordhaug/
Ringdal 1999). We used the natural log of employee size to measure firm size.

Results
Table 2 presents the means, standard deviations, and correlations among the variables included in the analysis. Initial examination of the correlations revealed
some interesting relationships. The correlations among the five types of HRBPs
were quite high (rs ranged from 0.30 to 0.65), implying that the firms tended to
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 200412
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adopt these practices simultaneously. The three globalization indices were related
to HRBPs in different ways. Intention to adopt global management practices was
positively related to all HRBPs except selective hiring (r == 0.07, p > 0.10). A
non-Iocal ownership was significantly and positively related to employee development only (r == 0.l3, p < 0.05), whereas being in the IT industry was significantly and negatively related to employee development, selective hiring, and
performance-based compensation (rs ranged from -0.13 to -0.22).
In order to have a better understanding of the extent of HRBP adoption by
firms from different countries and different industries, several ANOVA analyses
were performed to exarnine the possible differences. Table 3 reports the results
of the ANOVA analyses. No significant differences in HRBP adoption were
found among firms of different origins. This confirms the convergence proposition. When HRBP adoption was exarnined across industries, three of the five
practices showed significant differences. In most cases, the IT industry was
found to be significantly different from other industries. However, the extent of
the adoption of HRBPs was lower in the IT industry.
We ran five separate sets of moderated regression analyses to test Hypothesis 1 to Hypothesis 3. For the first step, firm size was entered into the regression. For the second step, mHR, sHR, and the globalization indices were entered
into the model. For the final step, the interaction terms between globalization
indices, mHR, and sHR were entered. A significant increase in the R2 of the
regression model would indicate a significant moderating effect of globalization.
The regression results are shown in Table 4.
The effects of both mHR and sHR on the five types of HRBPs were found
to be significant (except for the effect of mHR on performance-based compensation), as revealed in Models 2, 5, 8, 11, and 14. These two variables contributed
to the substantial increase in the R2 of the models. Thus, Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis 2 gained empirical support. On the other hand, the globalization measures had different impacts on the five dependent variables. Industry and
ownership were insignificant for all five types of HRBPs. A firm's intention to
adopt global practices did, however, have a significant effect on employee development and performance-based compensation, but not on the other three types.
It is worth noting that the interaction terms entered for the final step were insignificant, failing to add any significant explanatory power to the models, as
shown in Models 3, 6, 9, 12, and 15. The on!y significant term was mHR with
ownership on selective hiring. In other words, Hypothesis 3a and Hypothesis 3b
were not supported.
The performance implications of HRBPs were examined in several regression analyses. Table 5 reports the results. Modell indicated that the contro! variable, the three globalization measures, and strategie and mimetic orientations
had no significant impact on firm performance, though the equation was significant and some coefficients were marginally significant at the 0.1 level. When the
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live HRBPs were entered into the equation, it did not add much to the variance
explained. All five practices were insignificant. This confirmed Hypothesis 4a.
Model 3 and Model 4 present the results of considering the interactions between HRBPs and the two HR orientations. The influence of HRBPs on firm
performance remained insignificant even when firms adopted either strategie orientation or mimetic orientation. Hence, Hypothesis 4b was confirmed. When
tirms behave similarly, there is no effect on superior firm performance. The interactions between the extent of globalization and the five HRBPs were examined in Models 5 to 7. The interaction blocks were not significant when the
HRBPs were considered together with industry and ownership. However, the global practice interaction block was significant. When individual HRBPs were examined, it was found that only performance-based compensation was significant.
However, the sign was negative, implying that a less globalized firm employing
the performance-based compensation practice had a better firm performance.
Since most items were not significant, Hypothesis 4c was confirmed.

Discussion and Conclusion
In this study, we integrated globalization arguments with institutional theory and
the resource-based view, and examined the extent of convergence of human resource best practices for a sampIe of firms of diverse industries and countries
operating in Hong Kong. We found that both mimetic and strategic HR orientations of firms were related to their higher level of adoption of HRBPs. These
results lend support to the convergence thesis, suggesting that globalization fosters a greater degree of mimetic and strategie HR orientations, which in turn
leads to greater use of HRBPs. Moreover, in the ANOVA analyses, the adoption
of HRBPs was not due to differences in ownership (country origins).
However, the convergence thesis remained plausible when we further examined the data. First, we found that the direct effects of the globalization measures
on the adoption of HRBPs were not strong in our sampIe. The three indices of
globalization had relatively small effects when it came to predicting HRBP
adoption, except for intention to adopt global practices, which had some impact
on employee development and performance-based compensation. Moreover, the
interaction effects of these three globalization measures with mimetic and strategic HR orientations were not significant. Finally, we found that firm size, an
organizational factor, remained a significant predictor of HRBP adoption.
Against the convergence argument of globalization, Warn er (2002) contends that
globalization may have a divergent and uneven impact on employment practices,
industrial relations, and HRM in the Asia-Pacific region. We concur with Warmir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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ner's "soft convergence" argument. The firms in our study have not been unanimously adopting HRBPs at a time of increasing globalization. This is also consistent with Von Glinow et al.'s (2002) conclusion.
The effects of the adoption of HRBPs on performance were examined from
a resource-based view. Conceptually, no performance differences would be expected. The empirical analysis confirmed this proposition. Hence, proposing the
use of HRBPs to enhance firm performance is paradoxical. On the one hand,
there is a global trend of firms converging towards adopting similar HRBPs for
the sake of legitimacy and other reasons. On the other hand, adopting HRBPs
would result in very little performance difference among firms, and it would be
very misleading for managers to adopt best practices if their objective were to
enhance firm performance. While the trend towards globalization may pose similar challenges to firms as they operate in a converging economy (Zivnuska/
KetchenlSnow 2(01), if firms intend to obtain an edge over their rivals based on
their human assets, they need to develop unique HR solutions to deal with these
challenges.
The results of this study, however, should be interpreted with some !imitations in mind. First, we employed three proxies to measure globalization.
Although these proxies were carefully designed and received support from the
literature, it is clear that there is a need for valid measures of a firm's degree of
globalization. With more sophisticated measures, we can better examine the various effects of globalization on the adoption of HRBPs. Second, we collected
our data through a self-reported survey on just one occasion. This may have
created the problem of common method variance bias. Third, the cross-sectional
nature of the data made it difficult to ascertain causality. If there is a temporal
effect of globalization and firms' HR orientations, then this study would not
have been able to detect it.
Despite these limitations, this study has shown that the convergence argument is still plausible for HRBP adoption. As firms face increasing competition
due to globalization, the way they manage their human resources remains an
important issue to be addressed as this could provide a source of competitive
advantage to them. Nevertheless, merely following the crowd is not a wise strategy. More research in this area is called for.
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Abstract
• Japanese finns have been depicted as 'leaming organizations', with regional govemments
implementing incentives regions to attract Japanese multinational enterprises (MNEs).
• To test for regional leaming networks, finn-specifie surveys were undertaken of Japanese
subsidiaries in Thai and Australian manufacturing and Japanese parent investment decisions in Southeast Asia, Australia, China and the EU.
• Japanese parents regionalized their investment decisions, treating Australia and Southeast
Asia as different investment regions. Further, regional networks were created. For both
Australia and Thailand, Japanese buyers established regional networks when parent B2B
know-how was transferred to their Thai and Australian subsidiaries, and when Australian
and Thai-based subsidiaries implemented B2B pre and post-eontractual practiees with indigenous suppliers.
• There was no evidence that experienced and large size Japanese MNEs leamed from these
regional subcontracting networks.

Key Results
• Our empirie al evidence suggests that countries in the Southeast Asia region were invol ved
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Introduction
Countries do not leam. Regions do not leam. Firms leam. When tirms create
national leaming networks, then countries can be said to be "learning countries"
in the sense that the country has a high concentration of leaming tirms. Similarly, regions can be said to be "leaming regions" in the sense that the region
has an agglomeration of cross-border leaming tirms. Building network capabilities and learning from partners have been identitied as important components
underpinning tirm growth (Gulati et al. 2000, NelsonIWinter 1982, Kogut/Zander
1993, Khanna et al. 1998, Grant 1996b, Martin 1996, MartinISalomon 1999).
Networks across borders and the agglomeration of tirms in a particular region
create regional networks. Not all tirms are leaming organizations, nor are all
regional agglomerations of tirms leaming regions. Japanese tirms have been depicted as the model for 'organizational knowledge creation', with their ability to
create new knowledge and disseminate it throughout the organization (NonakaJ
Takeuchi 1995, DyerlNobeoka 2000). In particular, Japanese supplier-buyer, or
B2B relationships, have been identitied as archetypal leaming networks, where
both the core buyer and the tiered suppliers leam to improve existing products
as weIl as develop new ones.
Japanese MNEs are also dominant investors in the Asian region. This paper
focuses on two interrelated issues: the creation by Japanese MNEs of regional
networks, and whether Japanese regional B2B buyer-supplier networks are regional leaming networks. Evidence from Japanese tirms' regional investment decisions allows us to identify regional investment networks. Using data from
Japanese MNEs in two different regional networks, Southeast Asia and Australia,
we analyze whether these regional networks are leaming networks. While private
tirms create regional networks, govemment policy can influence the incidence
and types of the regional networks. We deve10p insights into the role of host
govemment incentive policy in developing regional networks.

Japanese Firms as Learning Organizations at Horne
Japanese tirms have been depicted as distinctively innovative and leaming organizations (Nonaka/Takeuchi 1995). Japanese tirms bring about continuous innovation in products and services through their B2B supplier-buyer competencies
that ensures newly created knowledge is widely shared within the organization.
Embedded in long-term relational contracts, Japanese B2B competencies deve1oped in response to war-time govemment mandates, immediate post-war labor
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surpluses and the high growth and labor short economy of the 1960s (NishiguchilBrookfield 1997, Odaka et al. 1988). These long-tenn relational contracts for
parts and components comprise a system of tiered suppliers stratified according
to each supplier's range and level of technical expertise, attitudes to risk and
relative bargaining power (Aoki 1988, NishiguchilBrookfield 1997, Nishiguchi
1994, Asanuma 1989, Roehl 1989). B2B practices involve the buyer transferring
codified and tacit know-how, embodied in product specifications, pricing regimes, shipment scheduling and quality control mechanisms to suppliers. These
practices not only allow learning, but also facilitate problem-solving and monitoring by attenuating infonnation asymmetries between the partners. Suppliers
learn to achieve reliability in quality and delivery and meet targeted percentage
price reductions, over a specified time through rationalization or productivity improvement (Asanuma 1989). Buyers learn to commit to suppliers by assessing
suppliers' perfonnance and ranking suppliers into tiers. Buyer comrnitment and
supplier reputation allow both parties to invest in relation-specific human capital
(design engineers) and physical capital (machines). For both parties, these relation or network specific assets act as an additional incentive device to ensure
contract compliance, attenuate opportunistic behavior and preserve the long-tenn
supply relationship, given low second-best uses and high switching costs when
specialized assets are present (Monteverderreece 1982, Odagiri 1992). Repeat
contracting between buyer and supplier furthers leaming and creates trust and
cooperation, which also acts as an incentive for maintaining the subcontracting
system over time (Aoki 1994, Sako 1992).
The intemationalization of Japanese finns in the 1980s saw these Japanese
B2B practices transplanted to non-Japanese cultural environments, raising the
question of whether Japanese subcontract architecture could be successfully
transplanted into non-Japanese environments (BeechlerNang 1994, Koike 1988,
Gordon 1985, Aoki 1994, FloridaIKenney 1991). The transferability of Japanese
buyer-supplier practices overseas has been explored from a number of perspectives. First, non-Japanese finns imitate Japanese buyer-supplier organization, including just-in-time (HT) and input quality control (Roehl 1989, McMillan 1990,
NishiguchiJAnderson 1995, Helper/Levine 1991, 1995, Sako et al. 1998, Cusumanorrakeishi 1991, Richardson 1993, OliverlWilkinson 1988, 1992). Second,
Japanese B2B subcontracting might be transferred by Japanese buyers transplanting Japanese suppliers into host economies, or Japanese suppliers might "go it
alone" investing overseas without their buyers (Lamming 1990, Kumon et al.
1994, Martin et al. 1995, Martin 1996, Florida/Kenney 1991, Kawabe/Kamiyama
1997, Cho 1997, GittelmaniGraham 1994). Finally, Japanese buyers might enter
into subcontracting arrangements with local suppliers, transferring Japanese supplier-buyer know-how to indigenous finns. There is a paucity of research on this
topic. There are no research studies on leaming within Japanese regional networks involving Japanese subsidiary buyers and their indigenous suppliers.
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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The topic of regional learning networks involving MNEs and indigenous
firms is a major topic for public policy makers. Leaming by indigenous firms
from regional learning networks prornises to integrate host country firms into
wider global networks, transfer know-how from foreign firms to the domestic
economy and further the growth of countries that form part of host to regional
learning networks. This paper analyzes these issues by assessing whether Japanese subsidiary buyers and indigenous suppliers in Southeast Asia and Australia
create regional leaming networks.

Regional Networks
Govemments around the world and especially those in industrializing economies
are engaged in fierce competition to attract foreign direct investment (FDI). The
Southeast Asian countries of Singapore, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines and
Thailand compete among themselves and with other regions, such as Australia,
for foreign firms. MNEs are attracted to a country and region by policy and
non-policy factors. Policy factors can be divided into incentive policies and nonincentive policies (Loree/Guisinger 1995). Incentive policy variables include tax
and profit repatriation regulations, tariffs and subsidies. Non-policy incentives
impact MNEs' investment decisions, but are not primarily implemented to attract
foreign investment, such as govemment investment in infrastructure and setting
exchange rates. Non-policy factors are location specific variables in MNEs' location decisions that govemment cannot influence, such as market size, raw material availability and cultural proxirnity.
Govemments use incentive policies to create clusters of regional interdependent production within the wider global economy, providing certain states or regions with an early start or first mover advantage. State policies seek to create a
path-dependent location process, laying down layer after layer of new firms upon
inherited location formations (David 1984, Scott 1996). Of course, non-policy
factors as weil as incentive policy create regional industry agglomerations or
clusters, where firms share net benefits from locating together, such as sharing
of information, infrastructure, supply networks, labor markets and ancillary (legal and financial) services (David 1984, Scott 1996, WheelerlMody 1992). Clusters are 'sticky,' with countries or regions attracting further new investment
quickly or shedding firms only reluctantly.
The battle for agglomeration economies might lock firms into sub-optimal
regional clusters as much as optimaiones (Loree/Guisinger 1995). The eastem
US 'rust belt' is an example of a 'sticky' sub-optimal cluster only slowly shedding firms while Silicon Valley and the M4 corridor in Britain rnight be modeled
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as optimal clusters quickly attracting firms. Hypothesis 1 tests for the existence
of regional clusters. If Japanese MNEs perceive the Southeast Asian countries as
a separate investment region from Australia, North America, Europe and China,
then regional clusters exist.
Hypothesis 1 is that there are significant differences hetween the attractive-

ness of the Southeast Asia region and other regions, including Australia, creating
regional investment networks.

Empirical Testing for Regional Japanese Networks
A list of Japanese MNEs that invested in Southeast Asia (Singapore Indonesia,
Malaysia, Thailand, Philippines), Australia, China, North America and the EU
was collected from Who Owns Whom (1997). A questionnaire survey was translated from English into Japanese, back translated, then independently reviewed
and revised in Japanese before being sent to headquarters executives in Japan.
Following Dillman (1978) areminder letter was sent to all non-responding firms
within four weeks of the first mail-out (Claycomb et al. 2000). The initial and
follow-up mailing yielded responses from 134 firms from the total sampie of
390 firms, or a return rate of 34 percent, with a balance between manufacturing
(63 percent) and non-manufacturing (31 percent) Japanese MNEs. KruskalWallis post-hoc pair-wise test of the differences in mean ranks was used to test
for regional investment patterns (BrymaniCramer 1997, Siegal/Castellan 1988).
Tab1e 1 ranks the importance of each country as an investment location
(using ascale between 1 for no importance to 5 for high importance). Reading
across the table for Thailand, b01ded numbers indicate significant differences beTable 1. Rank Importance of Countries as Japanese MNEs' Investment Locations a• b
Mean
I China
2 North America
3 Europe
4 Thailand
5 Indonesia
6 Singapore
7 Malaysia
8 Philippines
9 Australia

4.0
3.6
3.3
3.3
3.1
3.0
2.8
2.8
2.2

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6

3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3

3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3

3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.\
3.1
3.1
3.1

2.8
2.8

2.8
2.8
2.8

2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2

3.3

3.1

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8

2.8

2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8

2.2
2.2

Notes:
Cells with means in bold indicate a significant difference (Kruskal-Wallis Test, alpha = 0.05).
b Means are on ascale I (no importance) to 5 (high importance).
a
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tween Thailand (3.3) and China (4.0) and Australia (2.2), while unbolded means
indicate no differences (i.e., Singapore, Philippines Indonesia, Malaysia, North
America and the EU). Australia was ranked significantly different from all other
regions. While Southeast Asian countries and Australia were ranked significantly
different from the other regions, the Southeast Asian countries were not ranked
significantly different among themselves. Japanese MNEs treat Southeast Asia
and Australia as different regional networks. Are these regional networks "learning" networks and is there significant difference in learning between Japanese
buyers and indigenous suppliers in Southeast Asia and Australia?

Learning Networks: Agency Costs
and Sunk Organizational Capital
Japanese domestic B2B practices created learning networks between buyer and
supplier. These B2B competencies are difficult or impossible to assemble
through the market, since they involve nonimitable and nonmobile assets (Barney 1986, MontgomerylWernerfelt 1988, Peteraf 1993, Teece 1982, 1986, Teece
et al. 1997). Foreign investment allows the internal transfer of firm specific competencies between parent and overseas subsidiary.
Hypothesis 2 is that Japanese MNEs transfer B2B and other competencies to
their subsidiaries in Thailand and Australia.
According to Spender (1996, p. 48), learning routines, such as those embedded in the subcontracting relationship, involve processes for comrnunicating
the knowledge previously generated by others. Knowledge is usually c1assified
into codified knowledge, which can be transferred through manuals or written
roles, and tacit knowledge, which involves "knowing how" rather than "knowing
about" (Polanyi 1962, 1966, Leroy/Rarnanantsoa 1997, Huber 1991, Inkpen
1995, Kim 1993). Knowledge is "sticky," requiring B2B relationships to implement tailored mechanisms to transfer knowledge from those who create it to
those who need to use it. Such transfers and use of knowledge within the B2B
relationship represent learning, and when the transfer occurs between suppliers,
buyers and parents in Japan, regionallearning networks are formed.
The amount of inter-firm learning depends on the behavior of both the Japane se buyers and the indigenous suppliers. Japanese buyers optimize rents on
their supplier-buyer practices only when indigenous suppliers cooperate in operating the Japanese B2B system. Opportunistic suppliers can appropriate the Japanese subsidiary's B2B know-how, while faiIing to implement B2B practices
(WiIliamson 1985, Holstrom 1979, CarloslNicholas 1993). To attenuate supplier
opportunism, and optimize the transfer of B2B practices, Japanese subsidiaries
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implement monitoring and control mechanisms as part of their pre- and postcontractual relationship with suppliers (KaIe et al. 2000). Pre-contracting B2B
marketing arrangements involve seeking quotes, providing specifications on the
components before sourcing and contacting several suppliers. The post-contractual B2B practices involve establishing trust and cooperation, transferring designs, drawings, technical know-how, and tools and machinery, as weH as
advising suppliers on quality, delivery scheduling and management practice.
The potential for opportunism and the costs of monitoring will be positively
correlated with the Japanese buyer's dependence on indigenous suppliers. As an
alternative to contracting with local suppliers, subsidiaries can vertically integrate by undertaking input production in-house, use Japanese transplants or rely
on imports from their parents.
Hypothesis 3 is that the level of B2B practices transferred to indigenous suppliers will vary between regions depending on the subsidiaries' reliance on inputs sourced in-house, thraugh imports and fram transplants.
Learning in B2B relationships benefits from history. Japanese subsidiaries
and their indigenous suppliers' administrative history creates an organizational
infrastructure comprising processes, routines and ways of doing things (Bartlettl
Ghoshal 1989, NelsonIWinter 1982, Winter 1987). These formal and informal
channels, routines, procedures, norms and cultures allow buyer and supplier to
coordinate their supply activities. The firm-specific channels and codes for dealing with information represent 'sunk' organizational capital made by both parties
(David 1994, KogutJZander 1993, NelsonIWinter 1982, Teece et al. 1997). Such
organizational capital includes the way the suppliers and buyers interact, sharing
common codes of communication and common understandings. Sharing codes of
communication and common understandings allow joint inputs into problem solving and, as a result, learning. Learning is encouraged when the firm's organizational design allows frequent interactions between individuals and within groups
(Kogut 1983, KogutJZander 1993, ItarnilRoehl 1987, Huber 1991). These codified and tacit routines are capabilities that may be thought of as a genetic code,
uniquely defining how the two firms perform their joint activities.
Learning is not easy. The stickiness of much tacit, ambiguous, difficult to
communicate and idiosyncratic B2B knowledge acts as a barrier to transferring
knowledge from originator (buyer) to user (supplier) and to new contracting parties (Grant 1996a, KogutlZander 1993, Polanyi 1962, 1966, LeroylRamanantsoa
1997, Huber 1991, Inkpen 1995, Kim 1993). Operationalized in inter-firm patterns and routines of doing things, Japanese subcontract relationships typically
allow learning through continuous improvement, transfer of plans and machinery,
JIT and labor training (Nelson 1991, Nishiguchi 1994, Asanuma 1989). Leaming
is encouraged when B2B architecture allows frequent inter-firm interactions between individuals and groups, allowing new information to be generated and experiments to be run (Dosi et al. 1992). Weak inter-firm B2B practices will be
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strengthened through the experience of frequent interaction between buyer and
supplier (Dyer/Nobeoka 2000, Kogut 2000). The more experienced a buyer firm
is in dealing with indigenous suppliers, the greater is the leaming. Leaming can
be measured by the higher incidence of B2B practices between experienced
buyers and suppliers compared to less experienced buyers and suppliers.
Hypothesis 4 is that Japanese subsidiaries with years of B2B subcontracting

experience with indigenous suppliers will display a significantly greater incidence of B2B practices than recent arrivals.
Similarly, large fmns with a greater capacity to make investments in 'sunk'
organizational infrastructure will experience greater leaming than will small
firms. Large firms are faster leamers, since their investment in firm-specific infrastructure, including channels and routines for dealing with information flows
and knowledge transfer, promote leaming (David 1994). Such leaming can also
be measured by the higher incidence of B2B practices in large buyers.

Hypothesis 5 is that the large Japanese buyers will displaya higher incidence of B2B practices than small Japanese buyers.

Testing for Regional Learning Networks
To assess 1earning by Japanese subsidiaries in Southeast Asia and Australia, we
undertook three identical surveys of Japanese MNEs in Australian manufacturing
in 1993 and 1997, and Thai manufacturing in 1999. The Australian sampies are
aggregated into a single sampie. The Australian sampies were primarily drawn
from the 1992 and 1996 Directories of Japanese Business Activity in Australia.
The Thai sample was drawn from the 1999 List of Members, Japanese Chamber
of Commerce, Bangkok. A survey instrument was designed in English, translated
into Japanese and then independently back-translated. The same Japanese language questionnaire was used in all three surveys. The questionnaires were
mailed to the CEOs of each Australian subsidiary, together with a letter of endorsement from the Japanese Chamber of Commerce and Industry. A follow-up
letter was mailed approximately three weeks after the initial mail-out, enclosing
another survey questionnaire (Claycomb et al. 2000). Follow-up telephone calls
were subsequently made to all non-responding firms. Mail surveys are difficult
to conduct in Thailand. Fifty-six Japanese subsidiary managers agreed to be interviewed. A copy of the survey was se nt by mai!, then a face-to-face interview
was held to complete the survey.
The population and sampie characteristics are given in Table 2. As can be
seen from Table 2, the Australian sampie firms, with a 30-38 percent response
rate, were widely distributed across the manufacturing sector. The 1993 Austra-
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Table 2. SampIe Characteristics for Manufacturing Firms and Standard Manufacturing Classifica!ions
Industry
Sector

Survey Mailing List
Estimate
Employees

Firms Employees

Response Employee
Ratios
Rate
(percent) (percent)

53

26200

20

10 187

38

39

84

31345

25

17144

30

55

137

57682

45

27331

33

47

130

58143

56

28222

43

49

Firms

1993/94 Australian
Manufacturing
1997 Australian
Manufacturing
Aggregate
Australian
Manufacturing
1999 Thai
Manufacturing

Respondents

ASIC CIassification
2000-Food
2000-Textile and Furniture
3000-Paints, Plastics and Rubber
3000-Machinery
3000-Electrical
3000-Auto Parts & Components
3000-Instruments
3000-Cosmetics & Household
TOTAL

1993 Australian 1997 Australian Aggregate 1999 Thai
Australian SampIe
SampIe
Sampie
3
1
3
4
4

5
20

6
3
1
1
5
5

9
4
4
5
9
9
5

2S

4S

4

5
9
6
5
17
10
4
S6

Note: Australia-Japan Economic Institute A Directory of Japanese Business Activity in Austra1ia
1992 and 1996, Sydney; 1999 List of Members, Japanese Chamber of Commerce, Bangkok

lian manufaeturing sampie was broadly representative of the size distribution of
the population, but the 1997 sampie inc1uded more large firms, with our respondents aeeounting for 30 pereent of the population and 55 pereent of total Japanese manufaeturing employment. To overeome any bias toward large firms, the
learning results were analyzed for firm size. The response rate for Thai subsidiaries was 43 percent, and the firms were broadly representative of the size distribution of the population.
Learning outeomes were measured by significant changes in the means of
the eodified and taeit knowledge transfers. T-tests were used to measure the difference in proportions; Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance by ranks
was used to determine whether the means from different sampies were from the
same population; and the Mann-Whitney U test was employed as a non-parametrie version of an independent sampie t test (BrymanlCramer 1997, Siegal/Castellan 1988).
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Table 3. Mean Score of the Competencies of Japanese MNEs
Australia 1993 Australia 1997 Australia Aggregate Thailand 1999
Mean (SE)
Mean (SE)
Mean (SE)
Mean (SE)
COMPETENCIES
Product quality
Product price
Work organization
Management expertise
After sale service
Advertising & marketing
In-house quality control

3.7
3.2
3.1
3.1
3.4
3.0
3.7

(0.17)
(0.23)
(0.22)
(0.21)
(0.20)
(0.25)
(0.18)'

SUBCONTRACT PRACTICES
3.3 (0.19)
Keeping delivery dates
Quality of inputs
3.3 (0.23)
TOTAL
3.3

3.8
3.7
3.0
3.0
3.3
3.1
3.3

(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.18)
(0.13)
(0.16)'

3.3 (0.16)
3.3 (0.16)
3.3

3.8
3.5
3.0
3.0
3.3
3.0
3.5

(0.0)
(0.10)
(0.1 0)
(0.10)
(0.13)
(0.13)
(0.12)b

3.3 (0.12)'
3.3 (0.13)
3.3

3.9
3.7
3.1
3.1
3.1
2.8
3.7

(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.10)
(0.10)
(O.O)b

3.7 (0.0)'
3.4 (0.)
3.4

Note: 1 - no; 2 - low; 3 - medium; 4 - high. ' Mann-Whitney U test significant at 0.05.
b Mann-Whitney U test significant at 0.1 O.

Table 3 confinns Hypothesis 1, that Japanese parents transferred tacit and codified know-how, inc1uding B2B competencies, to their Australian and Thai subsidiaries. Competencies related to quality (product quality and in-house quality
contral) were ranked highest by managers of both Australian and Thai subsidiaries,
although all the basic Japanese competencies in Table 3 were rated in the mediumhigh range. Mann-Whitney tests show that Thai subsidiaries scored in-house quality contral and delivery dates significantly higher than did the Australian subsidiaries. The significantly lower score for Australian subsidiaries was due to finns
with less than 12 years operating experience in Australia in the 1997 sampie.
Tables 4 and 5 show that both Australian and Thai subsidiaries implemented
B2B subcontracting practices. However, there were significant differences in the

Table 4. Pre-contractual Sourcing by Japanese Buyers in Australia and Thailand

Seek quotations
Establish long term relationships
Provide details of input to potential
suppliers, then seek quotations
Always contact two or more firms
Average Score

Australian Aggregate Mean
(SE)

Thai Mean
(SE)

3.9 (0.0)
3.5 (0.11)
3.4 (0.13)

3.7 (0.0)
3.3 (0.11)
3.7 (0.0)

3.2 (0.13)'
3.5

3.5 (0.10)'
3.6

Note: based on scale 1-4, with 1 = no, 2 = low, 3 = medium, 4 = high. ' Mann-Whitney U test
significant at 0.05. b Mann-Whitney U test significant at 0.10.
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Table 5. Post-contractual Relationship by Japanese Buyers in Australia and Thailand

Establish long-term relationship
Visit the supplier regularly
Transfer designs and drawings
Transfer other technical know-how
Transfer tools and machinery
Advise on specificalions/procurement
Advise on quality control
Advise on delivery limes
Advise on management
Train operatives
Average Score

Aggregate AustraIian Mean

Thai Mean

(SE)

(SE)

3.4
3.2
2.7
2.7
2.2

3.1(0.12)
3.1 (0.09)
2.6 (0.15)
2.5 (0.14)
2.3 (0.12)
3.2 (0.10)
3.1 (0.11)
3.1 (0.09)
2.1 (0.11)
2.2 (0.12)
2.7

(0.13)
(0.14)
(0.17)
(0.16)
(0.19)

3.0 (0.17)

3.0
3.0
2.3
2.1
2.7

(0.18)
(0.18)
(0.18)
(0.17)

Note: Based on scale 1-4, with 1 =never, 2 =rarely, 3 =sometimes, 4 =usually.
a Mann-Whitney U test significant at 0.05. b Mann-Whitney U test significant at 0.10.

reliance on indigenous subcontractors by Japanese subsidiaries in Australia compared to Thailand. Japanese MNEs in Thailand sourced eight percent of their parts
and components in-house compared to 22 percent in Australia. Thai subsidiaries
imported 48 percent of their components and relied on Japanese firms in Thailand
for another 19 percent of their parts. Thai suppliers only accounted for 28 percent
of Thai subsidiary inputs, with 16 percent using long-term and 12 percent using
short-term contracts. In contrast, Australian subsidiaries only imported 22 percent
of their inputs, and less than one percent of components were procured from transplanted Japanese firms. Australian suppliers accounted for 57 percent of the inputs
purchased by Japanese subsidiaries, with 35 percent involving contracts of more
tharr three years duration. These data suggest that the operation of the regional subcontract system in Australia and Thailand might display significant differences.
In spite of the different reliance on indigenous suppliers in Australia and
Thailand, Table 4 shows that Japanese pre-contractual sourcing practices were
ranked overall 3.5 by Australian and 3.6 by Thai subsidiaries. The only significant difference in pre-contractual subcontracting behavior was that Thai subsidiaries ranked contacting two or more firms for quotes significantly higher than
Australian subsidiaries.
Similarly, Japanese buyers in Australia and Thailand ranked post-contractual
sourcing arrangements with the same mean score of 2.7 (rarely-sometimes) in
Table 5. Although Japarrese subsidiaries in Australia depended heavily on indigenous suppliers, while Japanese buyers in Thailand relied more on imports and
Japanese transplants, there were no significant differences in the overall transfer
of B2B practices. Hypothesis 3 is not confirmed. The greater reliance on indigenous
suppliers in Australia did not lead to a higher incidence of B2B pre- and post-contractual practices.
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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Table 6. Post-contractual B2B Practices by Experience and Size by Japanese Buyers in Australia

Experienced Inexperienced Large Small
Visit the supplier regularly
Establish long-term relationship with supplier
Advise on material specifications/procurement
Help with quality control and testing
Help in delivery times
Transfer designs and drawings
Transfer technical know-how
Transfer tools and machinery
Advise on management
Train operatives

3.4
3.5
2.8
2.9
2.4
2.4
2.6
2.0
2.6
2.0

2.9
3.2
3.1
3.0
2.9
2.9
2.8
2.3
1.9
2.3

3.6
3.4
3.3
3.3
3.1
2.9
2.8
2.3
2.5
2.4

2.9
3.3
2.8
2.6
2.2
2.5
2.6
2.1
1.9
1.9

(Mann-Whitney test found significant at 0.05 level are bold)

The existence of regional learning networks was measured by the higher incidence of B2B practice in experienced versus inexperienced firms. Experienced
buyers were those with more than 12 years experience in Australia and in Thailand, while recent arrivals were those with less than 12 years experience. Table 6
shows that experienced Australian subsidiaries did not implement pre- or postcontractual sourcing arrangements more intensely than recent arrivals, except
that experienced buyers establish long-term relations with suppliers significantly
more frequently than recent arrivals. Table 7 reveals no significant differences in
post-contractual practices between experienced and inexperienced Thai suppliers.
To provide a further test of learning by experienced firms, the Australian and
Thai samples were divided into three experience groups, those operating for
more than 20 years, those operating 8-20 years and those with less than 8 years

Table 7. Post-contractual B2B Practices by Experience and Size by Japanese Buyers in Thailand
Experienced Inexperienced Large SmaU
Visit the supplier regularly
Establish long-term relationship with supplier
Advise on material specifications/procurement
Help with quality control and testing
Help in delivery times
Transfer designs and drawings
Transfer technical know-how
Transfer tools and machinery
Advise on production methods
Advise on management
Train operatives
Coop staff

3.2
2.9
3.1
3.2
3.1
2.4
2.6
2.5
2.6
2.0
2.2

3.0
3.3
3.3
3.0
3.0
2.8
2.4
2.2
2.7
2.2
2.2
2.1

1.7

3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.1
2.6
2.7
2.6
2.9
2.2
2.1
1.9

3.0

2.9
3.1
3.0
3.0
2.5
2.4
2.1
2.4
2.1
2.2
1.9

(Mann-Whitney test found significant at 0.05 level are bold)
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experience. Mann-Whitney and difference in proportion tests were run on the
two subsampies, with the firms with 8-20 years experience deleted. The results
revealed no significant differences for the Thai firms between experienced and
more recent arrivals. For the Australian firms with more than 20 years experience, the only significant differences were that they visited suppliers and established a long-term relationship more frequently than recent arrivals. Hypothesis
4 is not supported, with no evidence that experience promoted regional leaming
networks for Australian or Thai subsidiaries.
The theory also suggested that large firms leam faster since they have invested more in sunk organizational capital than small firms. Size and experience
were not significantly correlated in the Thai or Australian sampies. In Table 7,
large Thai buyers advised on production and transferred tools significantly more
frequently than small Thai subsidiaries, but other post-contractual practices were
not significantly different. Large Japanese subsidiaries in Australia ranked establishing a long-term relationship and advising on quality and delivery times significantly higher than did small subsidiaries (See Table 6). Hypothesis 5
received little verification, with only limited support that size was an important
factor in leaming by large Japanese buyers in Australia.

Conclusion
Our data show that Japanese parents regionalized their investment decisions,
treating Australia and Southeast Asia as different investment regions. Further,
regional networks were created. For both Australia and Thailand, Japanese
buyers established regional networks when parent B2B know-how was transferred to their Thai and Australian subsidiaries, and when Australian and Thaibased subsidiaries implemented B2B pre and post-contractual practices with indigenous suppliers. Increased intensity in the use of B2B practices, especially
transferring know-how, advising suppliers and training supplier staff, was used to
measure regional network learning. We found no evidence that experienced and
large size Japanese MNEs leamed from these regional subcontracting networks.
It might be argued that it would be an error to see the replication of Japanese domestic subcontracting practice as the benchmark for successful subcontracting relationships in Australia or Thailand. The subcontracting system in
Japan is the outcome of a path dependent process that Japanese firms may not
recreate at horne if given the choice (Odaka et al. 1988, NishiguchiJBrookfield
1997). In Australia and Thailand buyers were given the choice to build subcontracting practices from scratch, by selectively transferring key elements of Japane se practice to their overseas operations. If Japanese buyers were satisfied with
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 200412
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their suppliers, then the absence of improvements in the initial transfer of B2B
subcontracting practices should not be interpreted as a failure to learn. But, Japane se buyers were not satisfied with their Australian or Thai suppliers' B2B performance, scoring average performance low-medium (2.7). Satisfaction with
crucial supplier practices, especially availability and reliability of delivery, were
rated particularly poorly. For Japanese buyers, there was scope for learning in
the buyer-supplier B2B relationship.
We have poor information on learning by indigenous suppliers. Japanese
buyers rated the co-operation of their Australian and Thai suppliers as mediumhigh. Buyer-supplier alliances can be analyzed as learning races, where the object of the B2B architecture is to promote joint learning (Khanna et al. 1998).
Indigenous firms adopted Japanese B2B practices, with Japanese subsidiaries rating the co-operation of their Australian (3.3) and Thai suppliers (3.2) higher in
executing Japanese subcontracting practices than they scored themselves (2.7 in
Table 5). Experienced Japanese subsidiaries ranked their suppliers' post-contractual co-operation higher than did recent Japanese arrivals. These findings suggest
that indigenous suppliers performed wen in the "learning race." Without increased incidence of B2B practices by Japanese subsidiaries, indigenous suppliers were constrained in their ability to learn.
These results have important implications for govemment policy. There is
considerable debate on the role of incentives policy in attracting investment and
whether countries in a region compete against each other for foreign investment
through incentive policies. The survey evidence reveals that investment incentives are not the most important factor in the location choice. Aharoni's (1966)
interviews with executives showed that incentives did not bring about the decision to locate overseas, a result confirmed by other studies (Lim 1983, Mody/
Srinivasan 1998, WheelerlMody 1992, HugheslDorrance 1984, ehen 1998).
While not provoking the overseas investment decision, incentives were assigned
a secondary role of influencing the precise location of investment (Taylor 1993).
In a survey of World Bank projects, Guisinger (1985) challenged much of this
research, finding that two out of three investments only went ahead because of
investment incentives. To assess incentive effectiveness, Guisinger (1992) called
for a country's incentives to be measured against other factors, such as other
countries' incentive policies.
Relative incentive effectiveness links incentive policies directly to predatory
bidding wars. States promote investment incentives as devices for attracting
MNEs to their country within a region. Aware of location toumaments, MNEs
play countries off against one another in order to attain the best incentive package (Loree/Guisinger 1995, Scott 1996, Weigand 1983, WheelerlMody 1992). In
competitive bidding wars, an countries in a region increase their incentives simultaneously, but no country increases its relative investment share, a c1assic
zero-sum prisoner's dilemma game (Loree/Guisinger 1995). If an states reduced
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their ineentives, MNEs would still invest, but eaeh state would provide a lower
level of ineentive payment.
Our empirie al evidenee supports the ease that eountries in the Southeast Asia
region were involved in a loeation toumament. Using Kruskal-Wallis and KruskaI Wallis pair-wise tests, Japanese parents did not pereeive any signifieant differenees between the Southeast Asian countries across the six incentive policies,
comprising import tariffs and barriers, import tax exemptions, tax reductions,
free trade zones and govemment subsidies. This suggests that Asian countries
were involved in a zero-sum prisoner's dilemma game, where each country offers the same types of incentives. If all countries redueed their incentives, there
could weil be no change in the overall distribution of Japanese investment. Each
country would save on the level of incentives, with Japanese MNEs receiving a
lower level of incentive payments. The presence of a zero-sum prisoner's dilemma game within the Southeast Asian region alerts policy makers to the fact that
suecessively inereasing ineentives does not guarantee an increase in a eountry's
share of Japanese investment. Rather, strengthening regional co-operation in investment regimes promises to attenuate bidding wars between neighboring
Southeast Asian states.
Seeondly, the presenee of Japanese investment in the region is not suffieient
to ensure that loeal firms and foreign subsidiaries are part of a regional leaming
network. Poliey makers face achallenge to implement "fine tuned" incentives,
industry policies and environments for high performing local firms to encourage
regional networks to be transformed into regional leaming networks.
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Abstract
• This study analyzes the cross-national comparison of work values among employees in
China, Indonesia, and Korea.
• First, this research compares various levels of organizational commitment of workers
in the three countries, and tries to explain why there are differences or similarities in
commitment level.
• Second, this paper seeks to identify the key variables affecting the level of commitment. It also analyzes to what extent various relationships between predictors and
commitment are consistent across the three Asian countries. This issue is related to
identifying specific measures or conditions where commitment can be developed.
• This paper also discusses the influence of cultural work values on level of commitment. Using Hofstede's work value items, this paper tries to identify and document
which work values are converging, and which values are diverging among the three
countries.

Key Results
• Results of the initial regression analysis indicated that there was an explicit relationship between employees' organizational commitment and several predictors such as
formalization, centralization, skill variety, and task autonomy. A subsequent inclusion
of Hofstede's 20 cultural work value items in the multiple regression analyses revealed
evidence for both convergence and divergence trends. These results provide some basis
for both standardized and differentiated international human resource management
practices among the three countries.
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Introduction
This study analyzes the relationship between organizational commitment and individual work values of Chinese, Indonesian and Korean workers. Given the rapid globalization trend in Asia by multinational corporations (MNCs), much
research is needed that focuses on cross-cultural values in Asian countries. This
research could provide important insights to international human resource managers in designing better management strategies. Asian countries such as China,
Indonesia, and Korea will likely continue to be important global manufacturing
sites for MNCs in the years ahead. In fact, a majority of the worldwide manufacturing labor force is already located in Asia. Yet in the international human resource management literature, until now there has been a lack of research that
studies job re1ated values of Asian workers. Within the existing literature, one of
the central debates is over the extent to which an MNC's overall human resource
management system should be standardized, and over the extent to which local
management practices should be adopted in managing organizational units in
different countries (England 1975, Kelley et al. 1981, Hofstede 1984, Adler
1986, Ralston et al. 1992, Triandis 1995). The answer to this question may depe nd on to what extent work values and attitudes of the workers in different
countries are similar or dissimilar, and to wh at extent those diverse configurations of value systems actually affect managerial attitudes and behaviors such as
organizational commitment. Given the importance of the outcome of that debate,
this paper aims to study the issue using survey data from ten manufacturing organizations in China, Indonesia and Korea.
First, this research seeks to compare various levels of organizational commitment of workers in those three countries. In addition, it tries to explain why
there are differences or similarities in commitment level. Although each of the
three countries is located in Asia, each individual country may be unique in
some of its sociocultural as weIl as economic characteristics. Second, this paper
seeks to identify the key variables affecting the level of commitment. Third, it
also analyzes to wh at extent various relationships between predictors and comrnitment are consistent across the three Asian countries, and to what extent these
relationships are consistent with existing comrnitment literature. This issue is related to identifying specific measures or conditions where comrnitment can be
developed. To ans wer those questions, this paper first examines various variables
determining organizational commitment of workers including nationality, demographie, organizational, and task variables that have been widely investigated in
the literature. The second stage of analysis focuses on the influence of cultural
work values on commitment. Using Hofstede's (1994) 20 work value items, this
paper tries to identify and document which work values are converging, and
which values are diverging among the three countries. This will provide so me
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basis for discussion on standardization versus localization issues of international
human resource management. These findings will also identify which specific
measures would be appropriate to motivate local labor forces. For example,
wh ich would Chinese workers prefer: a participative management style or a directed management style? How important is it to be promoted to higher jobs or
to have a good relationship with a direct supervisor for Asian workers? Would a
competition based pay structure work? Results on cross-cultural analysis will
provide clues to these intriguing questions.

Literature Review
The Concept 01 Organizational Commitment
Cornrnitment has been identified as an irnportant variable in understanding the
work behavior of employees in organizations. In their early work, Porter at al.
(1974) explained that organizational cornmitment consists of an individual's (I)
belief in and acceptance of organizational goals and values (ldentification), (2)
willingness to exert effort toward organizational goal accomplishment (Involvement), and (3) strong desire to rnaintain organizational membership (Loyalty).
Their 15 item research instrument has been popularly used, although there have
been debates on the discrirninant validity among the three subcomponents (Morrow 1983, Reichers 1985). It has also been argued that Porter's definition of
commitrnent basically covers only an individual's psychological attachrnent to
the organization. In fact, people can also be cornrnitted to the company rnainly
because of the social and econornic investment made (side bets) in the form of
pensions or seniority. This 'side bets' approach views commitment as an outcorne of the perceived costs of leaving rather than as a favorable feeling toward
the cornpany. In addition, thc individual can choose to remain in an organization
sirnply because of a lack of alternative job opportunities. This may be particulady cornmon in times of recession when there is high unernployrnent.
Incorporating the above side belS view, Allen and Meyer's (1990) definition
of cornrnitrnent consists of three parts: (1) affective, (2) continuance (or calculative), and (3) normative aspects of organizational cornrnitrnent. They argue that
the affective cornponent of organizational cornmitrnent refers to the ernployee's
emotional attachrnent to, identification with, and involvernent in the organization.
The continuance cornrnitrnent iterns in their rneasure can actually consist of two
parts: costs or sacrifices that the ernployee associates with leaving the organization, and lack of job alternatives. The normative cornponent in turn refers to the
ernployee's feeling of obligation to rernain with the organization.
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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Commitment Research on Asian Countries
A review of the literature reveals that there is a lack of research on organizational commitment in foreign countries. Among a few cross-cultural research
studies on organizational commitment, one popularly held determinant of organizational commitment is the employee's nationality (Luthans et a1.l985, AgarwaV
Ramaswarni 1993, Randali 1993, Sommer et al. 1996). Most of the few commitment studies on Asian countries published in English journals tend to concentrate on Japan, Korea, Singapore, and Hong Kong (MarshIMannari 1977,
Luthans et al. 1985, LincolnIKalleberg 1985, Near 1989, Putti et al. 1989, Sommer et al. 1996). Most studies used the commitment concept from Porter's Organizational Commitment Questionnaire (OCQ 1974) or used the Cook and Wall
instrument (1980) that focuses on the affective aspect of commitment. Reliabilities for OCQ range from 0.76 to 0.94, which is an acceptable range (Randall
1993). The levels of commitment of Asian employees reported in the literature
were 3.21 (Luthans et al. 1985) and 3.13 (LincolnIKalleberg 1985) for Japan,
and 3.29 (Luthans et al. 1985) and 3.42 (Sommer et. al. 1996) for Korea, on a 1
to 5 likert scale.
Although Japanese and Korean workers were found to have lower commitment levels than their US counterparts [3.34 in Lincoln and Kalleberg's (1985)
study or 3.61 in Luthans et al.'s (1985) study], Japanese and Korean workers are
generally perceived by westerners both to be highly committed to their work and
their company, and to have a strong work ethic. This high level of commitment
was also believed to be one of the key success factors for rapid economic development. In contrast, Southeast Asian and Chinese workers are portrayed as being
relatively less loyal to their company, and as having an unpredictable motivation
level. Sometimes they are described as being constant job hoppers and as not
being sufficiently capable (Lasserre/Schutte 1995). The quality of Chinese workers is generally perceived as unsatisfactory, although the labor shortage became
problematic in burgeoning coastal areas (Chen/Jin 1991).
Antecedents to commitment that were previously studied among Asian employees also include organizational structure, job characteristics, and demographics, as in the studies for western workers. Marsh and Mannari (1977)
argued that the variables related to commitment were universal rather than culture-specific for Japanese and US workers. Luthans et al. (1985) concluded that
two demographic variables, age and tenure, were consistently determining variables for commitment for Japanese, Korean, and US sampies. Near (1989), however, argued that although social interaction, fairness, and job content were
universally affecting commitment for Japanese and US workers, freedom on the
job (for Americans), and age (for Japanese) were found to be culture specific. Therefore, more research is needed to determine which variables associated with commitment are universally valid or otherwise culture-specific (Redding et al. 1994).
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Research Questions
To accomplish the goals of this study, the following research questions were formulated. First, what is the relationship between predictors including nationality
and the organizational commitment composites and factors? Second, to what extent are organizational and task variables universal in explaining organizational
commitment? If found to be universal, the implication would be that western
management techniques could be effective management tools even in the Asian
context. Third, what are the differences and sirnilarities in employees' responses
for work value items and for the organizational comrnitment among Chinese,
Indonesian, and Korean workers? How would those work value variables influence a universally significant role across the three countries or a unique role to a
particular country in predicting comrnitment? The results lead to a discussion on
whether cultural adaptation or standardization of the management system is appropriate in terms of international human resource management.

Sampies and Measure
Sam pies and Demographies
China and Indonesia have been among the most important host countries to
MNCs investing in Asia. Their great market potential, relative1y cheap labor
cost, and well endowed natural resources have been reasons for MNCs to set up
large-scale manufacturing operations in this region. In both China and Indonesia,
there are about 6,000 manufacturing operations by Korean companies in various
industrial sectors ranging from garments and textiles to electronics and, recently,
automobiles. One of the major concerns in managing a manufacturing subsidiary
is over how to deal effectively with the local labor force. Less committed workers would show low morale and high absenteeism and turnover, which together
lead to low factory productivity. In contrast, highly committed workers would
work harder, would be willing to take on more responsibility, and would be willing to participate voluntarily in company events, together leading to higher productivity.
All respondents are blue-collar workers coming from 10 manufacturing organizations: four in China, four in Indonesia, and two in Korea. The Chinese and
Indonesian firms are subsidiaries of the Korean firms. All the manufacturing
sites represent major investments by large Korean-based multinational firms in
the electronics, textiles, and food industries. The manufacturing sites averaged
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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$100 million in annual sales, and the sites had an average of 846 employees.
The aetual sampie was composed of 459 Indonesians, 126 Chinese, and 221
Korean employees of those 10 companies. The average ages of Indonesian, Chinese, and Korean sampies were 26.5, 23.7, and 25.0, respectively, which suggests that the sampie tends to represent the relatively young manufacturing labor
force. The average tenure for Indonesian and Korean workers was four years and
five months, whereas the average tenure for Chinese workers was only two years
and five months.

Research Instruments
Questions were asked conceming the organizational commitment variables, other
organizational variables, and task variables. The respondents were also asked to
provide demographie information such as sex, age, tenure with organization, and
years of edueation. The instruments used for this study were Allen and Meyer's
(1990) Organizational Commitment Instrument, Pugh et al.'s (1968) Organizational Structure Measure, and Hackman and Oldham's (1974) Job Diagnostic
Survey Measure. Allen and Meyer's measure was selected for this study beeause
it is one of the most widely used measures and has aehieved aeceptable levels of
validity and reliability (Hackett et al. 1994, Dunham et al. 1994).
All the commitment scores were measured on a 1 to 7 likert seale. Organizational structure variables focused on formalization and centralization, and the
variables were measured with five items and two items, respectively (Pugh et al.
1968). Eaeh item was measured using a 1 (very inaecurate) to 5 (very aecurate)
likert scale. Five job eharaeteristie variables were based on Haekman and Oldham's (1974) Job Diagnostic Survey. They are skill variety, task identity, task
significance, autonomy, and feedback from the supervisor. Demographic variables included in the survey were gender, age, years of education, and tenure
with the current employer. To further examine the national differences in commitment level, Hofstede's (1994) eultural measure was used in the subsequent
multiple regression analysis. The instrument consists of twenty items that eover
the individual work value system. The survey consists of three parts. The first
eight questions ask the respondent to evaluate the importance of eaeh factor in
thinking of an ideal job rather than the current job. The second part asks employees the importance of various attributes in their private life. The remaining
six questions measure the level of agreement for various managerial issues including eompetition, organizational strueture, and rule observance. All the questions were evaluated using a I (of utmost importance, or strongly agree) to 5 (of
little importance or strongly disagree) likert scale.
Translation of the English version of the questionnaire into Chinese, Indonesian and Korean was conducted by professional translators to ensure cross cultur110
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al consistency and equivalence in connotations of the questionnaire items. The
translated local versions were later checked using a back-translation method by
other professional persons who were fluent in both English and the local languages, followed by a back-translation of the instruments. Finally, the back
translation versions were compared with the original English instrument.

Findings
Internal Reliability and Factor Structure
of Organizational Commitment
The internal consistency of the sc ale was tested using the Cronbach alpha coefficient. The Cronbach alphas obtained for the Allen and Meyer's 24 items using the
entire sampIe were 0.74. For each construct, relatively low but acceptable internal
consistency levels were found for the affective (0.63) and continuance (0.70) factors. But the Cronbach alpha value for the normative component was too low
(0.26) to conduct further meaningful analysis. The alpha value for the normative
component was not changed much even if one or two items were eliminated. From
the results of a varimax rotated factor analysis, two factors of commitment clearly
emerged. The first factor was labeled affective commitment, and the second factor,
continuance commitment. Items for which factor scores were at least 0.4 were selected in the analysis. Factor loadings for all the items except items 4, 9, 12 have at
least 0.4. Thus the affective commitment factor contains seven items out of the
original eight items, and the continuance commitment factor contains six items.
Internal consistency for formalization was also acceptable (0.67). The reliabilities
for the five dimensions of Hofstede's instrument were also checked. Alpha levels
for live dimensions ranged from 0.20 to 0.62, which generally indicates poor internal consistencies: 0.51 for individualism, 0.33 for power distance, 0.23 for masculinity, 0.20 for uncertainty avoidance, and 0.62 for long-term orientation. The
alpha levels did not change much even if one or two items were excluded. Also the
alpha levels did not improve even at the national level analysis. Therefore, the fivedimensional level analysis Hofstede originally proposed may not be meaningful
for the sampIe. Given the situation, an alternative method for analysis would be
individual item level analysis. The item level analysis would not allow one to directly compare the results with the existing literature, which is based on Hofstede's
traditional four (or five, if long-term orientation was included) dichotomy cultural
model. However, Hofstede's twenty items still represent a broad spectrum of work
related values, and thus those items may still be relevant to Asian workers,
although the reliabilities for the live dimensions are low.
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A Comparison of Commitment Among Three Nations
The affective commitment (AC) and continuance commitment (CC) levels were
determined by computing the mean of all the items inc1uded in each factor.
Overall commitment scores were the means of both AC and CC. Table 1 summarizes the detailed analysis of the organizational commitment of workers in
each country. Quite surprisingly, Chinese workers show the highest level of affective commitment (5.18), followed by Indonesian (5.08) and Korean workers
(4.12). For all the seven items except AC7, Chinese and Indonesian workers'
responses are statistically higher than those of Korean workers.
These results indicate that both Chinese and Indonesian workers are more
emotionally attached to their organization, and that they believe that their company's problems are their own. This finding may differ from the prior perception
of managers who stated that workers in the head office are likely to be more
loyal than the local labor force in China and Indonesia. Generally, workers at
the head office would seem more likely to identify with company goals and objectives because the socialization process takes place more frequently and
quickly. This study shows, however, that both Chinese and Indonesian workers
are emotionally attached to their company, that they prefer a paternalistic work
environment, and that various morale boosting programs such as in-house sports
events and social get-togethers may be effective tools for motivating these workers to get involved in their work.
Even in the continuance comrnitment aspect, Indonesian workers show a
higher level of commitment than Korean workers. They feel that they do not
have comparable job alternatives. If they decide to quit their job, they may have
to endure serious hardship. Indonesian workers say that they would like to maintain their current employment in part out of necessity, and as a result, Indonesian
workers may be more sensitive to higher wages and better fringe benefits. Extrinsic awards, also, could be more effective tools for motivating Indonesian
workers than for motivating their Chinese or Korean counterparts.
Another interesting finding is the relatively low level of continuance commitment among the Chinese workers. This result implies that they may not be worried much even if they lose their current job. Perhaps this finding may be related
to the socio-political characteristics of China. In a socialist country like China,
people are not usually worried about losing jobs because they believe that the
govemment is supposed to provide jobs until the age of retirement. Another possible explanation may be the labor market conditions in Tienjin where three of
the Chinese manufacturing subsidiaries in the sampie are located. Since many
foreign companies are rushing into these areas, local workers may be able to
easily switch jobs should they so desire.
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National Comparison of the Relationship Between Commitment
and Determinants
Table 2 shows the intercorrelation matrix among independent variables for the
sampie Asian workers. Probably because of the wide range of job-related value
items covered and the large number of the sampie (n = 806), a large proportion
of the 190 correlations shown were statistically significant. However, the correlations among Hofstede's 20 items are not generally strong. Also it is quite evident
that they are rather smaIl in magnitude. The average for 190 correlations is 0.12.
The highest correlation observed is 0.47 between VlO (thrift) and VII (persistence), both of which are related to the 10ng-term orientation dimension. The
lowest is -0.10 between V2 (physical working conditions) and V19 (rule orientation). Also, V6 (consulted by direct supervisor) and V7 (advancement for higher job levels) show a high level of association (0.40). In addition, there are
modest correlations found between V3 (good relations with direct superior) and
V4 Uob security), V5 (work with people who cooperate weIl) and V6 (consulted
by direct supervisor). Despite several modest correlations, all twenty items were
first simultaneously included in the multiple regression analysis, and the VIF
(variance inflation factors) were checked for possible multicolinearity. Most VIF
values were between 1 and 2. However, there was a multicolinearity effect detected between age and tenure for both Chinese and Korean sampies. Since age
and tenure are supposed to be correlated, it is not a major concern for further
analysis.
Aseries of multiple regression analyses were conducted to identify key variables determining the organizational commitment of workers. Four demographic
variables including sex, age, education, and tenure were included in the analysis.
Two organizational variables (formalization and centralization) and five task-related variables were also included.
When excluding work value variables, R2 for AC for Indonesia, China and
Korea were 0.21, 0.37, and 0.29, respectively. However, R2 for CC (0.10, 0.19,
and 0.12) were substantially lower than in AC. Table 3 also shows that there are
other significant relationships between organizational commitment and antecedents. Formalization has a strong positive relationship, and centralization also
has a moderate relationship with commitment. This result shows a good contrast
to many research findings in western countries where both formalization and
centralization are normally negatively associated with commitment.

Cross-cultural Comparison of Work Values
Table 3 re ports the results of multiple regression that was performed within each
country and across the entire sampie to explain the relationship between work-
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Cross-cultural Management and Work Values

ers' value systems and commitment. In this analysis Hofstede's 20 work items
and existing variables were treated as the predictor variables and the commitment levels as the dependent variables. The results summarized in Table 3 show
that overall, cultural value items were generally good predictors of commitment.
The multiple regression analysis including Hofstede's work value items as independent variables showed a substantial improvement in the explanatory power.
For example, R2 values for affective commitment for Indonesia, China, and Korea
changed from 0.21, 0.37, and 0.29 to 0.28, 0.46, and 0.46, respectively.
Table 4. A Grouping of Hofstede' s 20 Work Value Items
Universal
Values

Particular
Values

Strong

GI (sig., consistent in all 3 countries, and positive ß)
V3 (relationship with direct superior)
G2(sig., consistent in 2 countries, and positive ß)
V2 (1*, K*: physical working conditions)
VIS (C*, K: most people can be trusted)
VI9 (I, C: company rules should not be broken)
V20 (C, K: one's failure is one's own fault)
G3(sig., consistent in 2 countries, and negative ß)
V7 (I, C: promotion to higher level jobs)
VB (I, C: feeling nervous at work)

Weak

G4 (sig., in a total sampie only, and positive ß)
VI (time for personaliife)
V4 (job security)
G5(sig., in a total sampie only, and negative ß)
V6 (direct superior's consultation)
V8 (variety and adventure in job)

Strong

G6 (sig., not consistent in ß sign)
VI2 (C-, K+: respect for tradition)
VI4 (1-, K+: afraid in expressing disagreement to superiors)
VI6 (1+, C-: can be a good manager without having answering abilities)

Weak

G7(sig., in one country only, and positive ß)
V9 (I: personal steadiness and stability)
VI7 (I: avoiding dual reporting)
G8(sig., in one country only, and negative ß)
VIO (K: thrift)
VI8 (K: competition does more harm than good)

Indeterminate
Values

G9 (not sig.)
VS (work with people who cooperate weil)
Vll (perseverance)

* C: China, I: Indonesia, K: Korea.
Five levels of consistency in beta coefficient sign among the three countries are: highly consistent
(if same signs are shown for the three countries), moderately consistent (two countries only), one
country only, total sampie only (relationship was not significant at the country level, but significant
at the aggregate level), and not consistent (coefficient signs are in the opposite directions).
The relationship between a particular work value and commitment can be either significant or not
signiticant. Signiticant variables can be cIassified into one of the ten possible groups because there
are tive levels of consistency, and two sign directions (either + or -). Therefore, the maximum
number of groups for cIassitication would be eleven. But the actual results show only ni ne groups.
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On the other hand, some differences were found among the three countries.
As in Table 4, the relationship with work value items and commitment can be
multiple. The 20 items can be classified into several categories depending on the
following three factors: I) whether each item is statistically significant, 2) level
of consistency in beta coefficient signs across the three countries 2, and 3) sign of
coefficient. Based on that classification scheme, Hofstede's work value items
were grouped as Universal Values, Particular Values, and Indeterminate Values 3•

Discussion
National Differences in Organizational Commitment Level
It is interesting to see that even though all three countries are located in Asia, they
show substantially different commitment structures. Indonesian workers are high
on both affective (5.08) and continuance (4.63) commitment, and Chinese show a
high affective (5.18) but very low continuance (3.15) commitment. In contrast,
Korean sampies are in the middle range on both (4.12, and 4.27). One interesting
puzzle, then, is why current commitrnent levels for Chinese and Indonesian workers are relative1y high, whereas ones for Korean workers are rather low.
First of all, in the Korean sampie, the survey participants were not middle-aged
white-collar managers but, instead, rather young blue-collar workers with a relatively short job tenure. There is a common tendency for the commitrnent level to
be lower for workers who are at the bottom of the organizational hierarchy.
Casual observers might point to higher Korean productivity per worker in
positing that Korean workers would have higher commitrnent than their Chinese
and Indonesian counterparts. However, besides commitment, there are many
other factors influencing productivity such as equipment, technical capability,
work intensity, and so forth.
Also, one may argue that the Chinese and Indonesian workers do not form a
representative sampie of workers in each country. On average, the surveyed Indonesian and Chinese workers are better paid and work under better physical
conditions than do workers in local firms. All eight sampie subsidiaries except
one in Indonesia built new plants when they started their operations. The plants
have been in operation for an average of just 5.3 years. Given the new factory
environment and their own short tenure, Indonesian and Chinese workers might
be satisfied with their current jobs and their place of employment.
Another possible explanation for the high commitment level of Chinese and
Indonesian workers would be the strict hiring practice adopted by Korean subsidiaries in the sampie. Many personnel managers stress the importance of their
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selective recruitment system. For example, one expatriate executive of a sampie
subsidiary said:
Currently there are a dozen Korean technicians sent from the head office
to assist local technical staff. But keeping expatriates is very expensive,
and we must localize production function as so on as possible. To do this,
we need many good skilIed technicians in our factory. That is why we
are very selective in hiring new workers. We do not normally hire workers who had work experience with our competitors or who had quit jobs
many times. A couple of years ago, a few of our workers moved to a
newly established Japanese plant in nearby area because they were offered higher pay. But in a couple of months, a couple of workers asked
whether they could come back to our factory because I think they had
much greater job pressure [there] than here. However, we polite1y declined their re quest. I am sure that they know our policy.
Another interesting question regarding Chinese workers is why they have such a
low conti nuance comrnitment in contrast to their fairly high affective commitment. There may be a few possible explanations for this phenomenon. Perhaps
workers in China are less concerned about the loss of jobs because China is a
socialist country, where a job is more or less guaranteed by the state. In other
words, they know that they would have alternative work opportunities available
in case of leaving the current employer. The second explanation would be the
characteristics of the labor market in Tienjin where three sampie firms are 10cated. Tienjin, as the fourth largest city in China, has been able to attract many
foreign manufacturing companies. There are reportedly more than 4,300 foreign
firms operating in this area. This presence of numerous foreign subsidiaries may
provide ample job opportunities for Chinese workers. Another possible reason
for low continuance comrnitment may be due to the sampie bias of the Chinese
workers who tend to be younger (mean age is 23.7 years) with significantly
shorter tenure (mean tenure, 28.7 months) than their Indonesian (26.5 years,
52.5 months) or Korean (25.0 years, 52.5 months) counterparts. Reichers (1985)
argues that commitment may evolve over time. At the early career stage, organizational commitment tends to exist in the form of psychological attachment. But
as time passes, emotional attachment may decrease in importance and continuance commitment will emerge because of some structural factors, such as increased pension, seniority and pay increase. Also, as discussed above, the
continuance commitment items are not measured accurately with only cost-related items. Inclusion of benefit-related items in the continuance commitment
would be recommended in future studies.
If indeed there are substantial differences in commitment among the three
Asian countries, a differentiated management approach may be appropriate. First,
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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Chinese workers can be relatively easily motivated by emotion-related morale
boosting programs such as frequent get-togethers, celebration parties for achieving quotas, superiors' attendance at employees' family occasions such as weddings and funerals, company sporting events, encouragement of unity between
managers and workers, and so forth. Essentially, Chinese workers would appreciate collegial treatment in a family-like atmosphere. However, incentive systems
such as a bonus increase may not prove to be effective, given the low level of
continuance (or calculative) commitment (CC5) for Chinese. In the case of Indonesian workers, both holistic and pragmatic approaches in motivating workers
would work effectively.

Determinants 01 Organizational Commitment
The current finding that a more formalized job process would be related to the
higher commitment of Asian employees is quite consistent with Sommer et.
al.'s (1996) result for Korean employees, and also with Lincoln and Kalleberg's
(1985) study on Japan. It appears quite evident that to develop commitment,
subsidiaries' management systems in China and Indonesia need to be more
streamlined with dear written rules and procedures. Formal job descriptions
and manuals need to be developed and actively utilized for day-to-day operations.
Lincoln and Kalleberg's (1985) research indicates that formalization is negatively associated with commitment for US sampies, because of increased stress
and burden to individuals associated with formalization. The difference in the
findings on formalization may be due to cultural factors: Asians in general have
a higher uncertainty avoidance tendency than do westerners. However, it may be
premature to jump to the condusion that western workers prefer a less formalized job structure, whereas Asian workers want formalized job roles due to a
different cultural orientation.
An alternative argument would be that there are, in fact, many non-cultural
institutional differences existing between an Asian organization and a typical
western organization. Asian management styles are not systematically developed
yet. The difference in formalization may simply reflect the fact that western organizations have sufficient formalization, whereas the Asian subsidiary operations still have a long way to go to reach a comparable formalization level with
western firms. To make this argument more convincing, further research that indudes comparable western subsidiaries in the sampie is required.
There is also a related issue of localization to be considered when Korean
overseas subsidiaries choose their level of formalization. Currently, many Korean
companies are pressured to localize their subsidiaries' operations mainly through
replacing expatriate managers with local staff. However, simply replacing local
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personnel to reduce operating costs without developing a certain formalized
management system may turn up more uncertainties, and thus lead to lower
comrnitment of workers. This may eventually result in low productivity in the
long run. To develop a more formalized operation both at horne and abroad,
Asian multinationals may have to adopt more formal management techniques
perhaps from US, Japanese or European firms.
This study shows that a more centralized organizational structure appears to
have mixed relationships with higher commitment. At least one thing made clear
from the findings is that more research needs to be done to confirm that the
delegation of decision-making authority to lower levels in the organization would
help to improve commitment for Asian blue-collar workers.
Five job-related variables appear to have a strong positive correlation with
commitment across the three countries, and this result is quite consistent with
previous studies. Again, as in the case of formalization, various job related programs used in advanced countries might also be transferred to an Asian setting
to improve the commitment of workers.

Convergence-Divergence of Work Values
Universally Related Work Values

Universal work values consistently found in sampie countries suggest the standardized management approach will be appropriate in international human resource management practices. Specifically, 'having a good relationship with
direct superior' (V3) showed a strong and positive association with commitment
for all the countries. This means that developing a good working relationship is
the most universal attribute in explaining the commitment of Asian workers
among the 20 work values. Asian workers feel psychologically secure when they
have comfortable relations with their supervisors. This finding is also consistent
with the relatively high scores of sampie countries in Hofstede's power distance
index. For example, in the power distance dimension, Indonesia and Korea were
located in the fourth (78) and the third quartile (60), whereas the US is located
in the second quartile (40). Perhaps in the case of western workers, other work
values may be more closely related to commitment such as time for personal or
family life (VI), advancement for higher level jobs (V7), and an element of adventure in the job (V8).
One may argue, however, that the reason for the importance of 'having a
good relationship with direct superior' may be due to sampie characteristics
rather than cultural characteristics. Since Indonesian and Chinese workers are
employed by foreign companies, they may have more difficulty in getting acmir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 200412
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quainted with foreign expatriate managers or local supervisors than workers in
local firms due to the existence of a foreign organizational culture in the company. However the findings show that Korean workers also view 'having a good
re1ationship with direct superior' as one of the key determining values of commitment. In fact, the beta coefficient for the Korean sampie (0.21) is higher than
that of the Indonesian sampie (0.12) or the Chinese sampie (0.15).
Commitment of Indonesian and Chinese workers is also found to have a consistent and strong relationship with rule orientation (V19). They tend to think
that company rules should not be broken even if the employee thinks keeping
rules is not in the best interests of the company. In case of China, this may be
due to a strong socialist norm that official rules are stubbomly observed. Chinese
tend to think that any deviation to group regulations should be brought to disciplinary measures. Strong association of the rule-observing tendency with commitment of Indonesian workers is perhaps related to the long tradition of
European colonial influence.
However, the results show that for Korean workers the rule observance variable does not have a significant relationship with commitment. This is an interesting result, given the fact that Korean culture is perceived to be a rather high
context culture where there are many implicit rules and peculiarities to follow in
conducting business. However, in reality, this inflexible structure of rules in Korea
is greatly alleviated by rather flexible processes of rule implementation.
There is a popular Korean expression, Buk-Gamjung, which can be literally
translated as subjective feeling or expectation of people on how the laws and
regulations should be actually applied to each particular case. Koreans tend to
believe that whether the rules should be harshly or generously applied depends
on many contextual factors such as motivations, rank, age, and position of the
person in question. This peculiar concept of Buk-Gamjung is quite prevalent in
every aspect of daily life in Korea. Another explanation for the insignificant relationship between the rule observance tendency and commitment would be related to the characteristic of Korean management style that stresses verbal
communication rather than formalized, written communication for fast decision
making. Since rule observation is one of the strong determinants of commitment
for Indonesian and Chinese workers, the Korean management style should be
adapted to the local environment. Perhaps successful local operations may require deve10ping a clear set of rules and regulations.
'Having a good physical working condition' (V2) is found to have a significant relationship with commitment for both Indonesians and Koreans. This indicates that a cleaner and more comfortable factory environment could be a good
way to further develop commitment in Indonesian and Korean workers.
'Frequency of feeling nervous at work' (Vl3) is negatively correlated with
commitrnent, and this relationship is significant for both Indonesian and Chinese
workers. Therefore, reducing tension in the workplace would be an effective way
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to promote commitment. This could be achieved in two ways. The first approach
would be to improve the physical working environment. For example, minor
changes such as repainting the factory interior wall with bright colors, decorating
the wall for special occasions, making a lounge area for rest in the factory, and
allowing light music in the workplace may be some ways to alleviate tension.
However, the more basic approach to reduce tension would be redesign of the
existing workflow to better accommodate local conditions. Even such a small
change as adjusting the height of the machine may reduce the work tension of
line workers.
Quite surprisingly, the relationship between 'advancement to higher level
jobs' (V7) and commitment was significantly negative. This may be the opposite
of what is expected in a typical western organization. Perhaps Indonesian and
Chinese workers do not value the opportunities for promotion to higher positions
at the present time. Considering that they are rather young blue-collar workers
in developing countries, major motivations for working might be more tangible
things than long-term career opportunities. If the survey were conducted for
white-collar employees, the results might have been different. In relation to this
finding, one of the expatriate managers interviewed said:
Many Indonesian workers are just happy for being low-Ievel workers for
a long time. Sometimes we would like to identify capable workers and
train them to promote to supervisory positions. If promoted, they could
earn as much as twice a regular worker makes. However, some local
supervisors do not want to take managerial responsibilities. They do not
want to be pressured. I guess that they are worried about possible conflicts with other local workers or with expatriate managers of the company.
At the present stage, motivating Indonesian and Chinese workers with promising
career opportunities may not be an effective strategy due to their different value
orientation. Foreign companies operating in this region need to take care not to
overemphasize the opportunities for fast promotion to higher jobs when they recruit blue-collar workers.
'Stability in the private life' (V9) and 'avoiding dual boss structure in the
company' (VI7) were found to be significant for Indonesian workers. They
do not want an abrupt change in their lives and maybe they are happy with
what they are now. Indonesian workers do not generally want any conflicts
or uncertainties that may arise due to a dual reporting structure in the organization.
'Employment security' (V4) was found to be positively correlated with the
affective cornrnitment, and 'time for personal and family life' (VI) was also
[aund to be positively correlated with continuance commitment at the aggregate
mir vol. 44 ' Special Issue . 2004/2
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level. However, 'adventure in a job' (V8) and 'being consulted by direct supervisor' (V6) were negatively corre1ated. Negative correlation between commitment and 'being consulted by direct supervisor' (V6) again confirms the general
tendency of high power distance far Asian workers. This suggests that the participative management style, which is quite popular in many advanced countries,
may not be appropriate for Asian factory workers at this stage.
Particularly Related Work Values
'Afraid in expressing disagreement to superiors' (VI4), 'respect for tradition'
(V12), and 'can be a good manager without having precise answers on the subordinates' job related questions' (V16) have different (either positive or negative)
relationships with commitment depending on the country. Perhaps these values
are the areas where MNCs need to adapt their management systems differently
to each nation. For example, in Indonesia and Korea, a typical manager's role
may be perceived to be much broader than just problem solving or decision
making. In other words, workers may expect a manager to be also an effective
social leader in the work group. However, these inconsistent variables need to be
further investigated to confirm international differences.

Measures of Organizational Commitment and Work Values
Several conclusions can be drawn from the results above regarding commitment
measure. First, the concept of organizational commitment developed and tested
mostly in western countries can be applied to China, Indonesia, and Korea. A
varimax rotated factor solution using Allen and Meyer's instrument indicates that
the affective and continuance components are measurable.
The internal consistencies, however, both for affective and continuance construct items need to be improved. Also, one item (AC4R) far the affective commitment and three items (CCIR, CC4R, CC6) for the continuance commitment were
eliminated after reviewing factor loading scores. Of those four eliminated, three
items were reverse coded. This indicates that more effort is required to improve the
current instrument, particularly on reverse coded items. In improving the current
continuous commitment measure to Asian workers, two other points need to be
noted. The current eight items of continuance commitment basically measure the
degree of intention to stay in a job based on two evaluations: perceived costs with
leaving the company (CC2, CC3, CC4R, CCS, and CC8) and lack of other job
alternatives (CC1R, CC6, and CC7). Leaving costs measured in the above items
are either personal difficulties expected ar accumulated assets in the company
(e.g., pension or seniority) to be lost with leaving. However, the items do not really
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measure one's benefits anticipated with staying in the company. Anticipated benefits may be in the form of technical training to be learned, ongoing experience with
advanced management systems, or the possibility of rapidly accumulating some
savings. In fact, these are often quite common motivators for working for a company in such developing countries as China and Indonesia. Perhaps the current
continuance commitment items could not capture such benefit related motivations,
and that might be the reason why Chinese workers show very low continuance
commitment scores. Therefore, inclusion of benefit related items in the measure
may capture a more accurate conti nuance commitment level.
Another elaboration on items related to lack of alternatives could be made in
the Asian context. The current items (CC1R, CC6, and CC7) measure the availability of alternative jobs assuming that individuals could move to available positions easily if they so desired. Because of some cultural characteristics in the
Asian context, however, this may not be true even if jobs are available in the
labor market. First, there is a strong possibility that individuals are still binding
themselves not to move due to their psychologie al obligation to remain with the
current employer. Unfortunately, the current study could not measure the normative commitment construct, and thus could not investigate this aspect further.
Second, if indeed there were a tendency for new1y established foreign companies
not to hire workers who had histories of job hopping, as seemed to be the case
in some Korean subsidiaries in this study, then that mayaiso explain why workers do not switch jobs even if alternative employment is available. Therefore,
inclusion of items measuring the degree of cultural or institutional peculiarities
existing in the labor market would help one better understand why workers continue to stay at their current organization.
Also, one of the alternative means of redefining the organizational commitme nt concept comes from the multiple commitments view (Reichers 1985, Randall 1990). Reichers (1985) argued that the organization in the organizational
commitment concept should not be viewed as monolithic, that the commitment
of individuals is not based on undifferentiated attachment to the organization. It
should be viewed rather as a collection of multiple commitments to various
groups that comprise the organization. Given the collectivist culture of Asian
countries, it would be interesting to study how organizational commitment is
different from commitment to small work groups, supervisors, top management
or labor unions.
One other issue regarding the validity of the commitment measure in collectivist cultures relates to the current questionnaire format focusing on individual response. In an individualistic cuHure, this questionnaire format is of course quite
appropriate because individuals tend to have clear personal ideas and attitudes on
management issues, and also because individuals are expected to reveal their views
candidly. This, however, may not be the case in a collectivist culture. It could be
argued that workers in a collectivist culture have clearer views of what their work
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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groups share in terms of common beliefs. Also, they may be more likely to respond to survey questions by giving the collectivist view of their work group.
Perhaps in future studies a few items could be added in regards to the commitment within a small work group. These items would enable the researcher
to look into small group commitment, which may be a more important concept
than individual commitment in a collectivist cultural context.
Based on his monumental empirical research, Hofstede (1991) identified
five distinctive cultural dimensions that are power distance, individualism (or
collectivism), uncertainty avoidance, masculinity (or femininity), and long-term
orientation (or Confucian dynamisrn). However, applying Hofstede's five cultural constructs in the current sampie appears to be problematic. Reliabilities ranged from 0.20 (uncertainty avoidance) to 0.51 (individualism). The greatest
strength of his model is that it provides a simple tool of comparing the dynamic structure of various cultures. However, critics of the model argue that
the sampie employees in IBM who participated in Hofstede's study were not
representative sampies of each country, and that the research results may be
biased. This is particularly so in most developing countries. Out of 53 countries
studied, about two thirds were developing countries. Employees in IBM subsidiaries in most developing countries then tended to be far more qualified than average local employees and to be highly western influenced. One example showing
clear evidence of a biased result would be the masculinity orientation of the Korean
sampie. According to Hofstede's index, Korean sampies are 41st out of 53 countries, which suggests that they should have a highly feminine cultural orientation.
On the contrary, Korean employees tend to have a highly male oriented culture,
and Korean companies usually put a heavy emphasis on tangible output such as
productivity and growth. Another criticism of the Hofstede model relates to possible cultural change since the study was initially conducted more than a couple of
decades ago. Many social, economic, ideological, economic, and technological
changes have taken place since then. All these environmental changes may influence the cultural orientation of workers to varying degrees. Therefore, one should
be cautious in interpreting Hofstede's model today, particularly in developing
countries.
As in the data analysis section above, an alternative approach to using Hofstede's cultural model would be item level analysis rather than dimensional analysis. Much existing cross cultural research using Hofstede's five culture
dimensions in interpreting the results assurnes that culture is stable and common
among many subgroups in anation. Besides, Hofstede's cultural dimension map
does not allow either subgroup or individual level analysis which many organizational behavior researchers are interested in. However, with item level analysis
using Hofstede's framework researchers could capture more specific psychographics of sampie workers, and still make some references to Hofstede's five
dimensions.
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Conclusion
To investigate further the meaning of national differences, Hofstede's cultural
work values were used in the analysis replacing the nationality variables. There
was a strong relationship found between cultural work value systems and organizational commitment. The nature of this relationship, however, varied by country, and for the commitment factors. Several points need to be noted.
Having a good relationship to a direct superior was found to be a universally determining variable of commitment. This implies that Asian workers are
highly relation-oriented. Asian workers generally value the intimate interpersonal relationship to superiors. Asian countries have been experiencing rapid industrialization. Yet it is believed that many of the traditional eore values and
beliefs remain intaet. Traditionally Chinese and Korean eultures have been heavily influeneed by Confueian ideologies that emphasize the importanee of obligation toward family members: parents, husband and wife, and siblings. Also
Indonesian subordinates tend to have a very passive role toward their superiors.
MNCs should make efforts to develop measures to improve the subordinatesupervisor relationship. However, frequeney of feeling nervous at work is negatively eorrelated with eommitment, for both Indonesian and Chinese workers.
Therefore, various tension redueing measures need to be developed to promote
eommitment.
There are some areas found where different human resouree management
approaehes are required depending on the eountry. In general, workers in eaeh
eountry tend to have different attitudes on eommunieation patterns with supervisors, attitudes on innovation and new change, and qualifieations on effective
supervisors. Perhaps those issues require further studies to develop appropriate
international human resouree management strategies.
This study has so me limitations. Further studies are required to test whether
the findings based on surveys in these eight Korean subsidiaries and two head offices are generalizable. It would be ideal to extend the study to include comparable
loeal eompanies in the same industry and in the same geographie area. Sinee the
current sampie of workers is young (with an average of 3.5 years of tenure), perhaps older workers with longer job tenure should be included in future studies. The
relationship, also, between organizational commitment and outeome variables such
as productivity or worker satisfaction should be investigated.
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Introduction
"Globalization" can be said to involve several intertwined processes: the intensification of international trade and the movement of capital across borders; denser
and more extensive communication networks; and an increasing flow of people
(both temporarily and permanently) across borders (Friedman, 1998). The economic dimensions of globalization reflected in the integration of markets and the
extension of the geographie horizons of economic agents imply increases in the
influence of markets and competition as the primary means of allocating scarce
resources. Hence efficiency becomes a prime driver in shaping society. One result is often a reduction in the role and size of governments and relatively less
emphasis on distributional equity. Increases in the density and extent of communication networks results in the export and import of cultural products. No
doubt, this is largely a matter of business. Yet it also "foretells the contact and
interpretation of national cultures at an intensity scarcely conceivable in older,
slower epochs" (Jarnieson 1998, p. 58). The diffusion of mass media and import
of cultural products, largely from the US, is far greater than "anything known in
earlier forms of colonization" (Jarnieson 1998, p. 56). Add to this the dominance
of the English language as the lingua franca in the economic world and "globalization" becomes equated with "Americanization." For a country like Canada
with a small population neighboring the US giant, the combination of economic
integration and the expectation of even greater inflow of cultural products from
the US may appear as threats, not only to national sovereignty, but also to a
distinct "national identity."
In this paper, we argue that Canadian governments over the past two decades
have accepted (some times reluctantly) the inevitability of North American regional integration as a me ans of adjusting to the forces of economic globalization. In doing so, however, they have attempted to contain (or even reduce) the
importance of US-made cultural products sold in Canada by implementing a
variety of measures to protect and promote comparable domestic products. These
policies have focused on the artifacts of popular culture, and they are an extension of policies that had been put in place over the four previous decades or so
as new technologies facilitated the inflow of US cultural products. Yet, while
these policies have had a modest impact, Canada has a "national culture" that is
quite distinctive from that of the US (and other countries) when one looks at the
deeper, less ephemeral attributes. Changes in immigration policy made in 1962
and 1967, which encouraged the flow of immigrants from a variety of non-European countries, combined with a policy encouraging cultural diversity or multiculturalism (announced by Prime Minister Trudeau in 1971), have created
aspects of a distinctive "Canadian identity." For Canadian nationalists, the crucial
point is to be distinct from the Uni ted States. This identity is based in part on
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values that are less responsive to the pressures for standardization and efficiency-seeking, and is reflected in a society that prornotes diversity of ethnicitybased cultures and where distributional concerns continue to be of great importance.
The paper begins with an analysis of the effects of economic global integration on Canada. We show that Canada's dependence on international trade has
increased significantly in the past two decades more than other countries. Yet
much of the integration process has been regional (North American), not global.
This process of regional integration, however, is not complete. Indeed, in spite
of the Free Trade Agreement (FTA) of 1989, and the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) of 1994, the Canada-US border continues to matter.
This is in part because of protectionist interests in both countries, but perhaps
more importantly because of the momentum of trade patterns and customs. Adjusting for distance and market size, Canadians trade with other Canadians
more intensively than they do with foreigners (see Helliwell 1996). The dominance of the Uni ted States, however, in the trade of "cultural" goods and services is unchallenged.
Next we provide a brief analysis of trends in the export and imports of cultura1 goods and services. We note in the following seetion that Canada, like most
other nations, has not been able to prevent US cultural products from dominating
the sale of a number of artifacts of popular culture - despite considerable efforts
to do so.
The US has successfully used trade policy to eh allen ge Canada's protectionist policies in the case of "split-run" magazines. The GATT and WTO have reduced the ability of Canada to discriminate against imports from foreign
countries. The result has been that Canada recognizes that it will have to modify
its large stock of policies aimed at protecting and promoting Canada's popular
culture products as it did with respect to magazines.
Finally, we note that Canada's multiculturalism policies were developed beginning in 1971 as a response to domestic political circumstances. They were a
means to placate sensitivities of non-English and non-French immigrant populations largely in Western Canada at a time when the French fact was becoming
more important at the national level. In 1962 and 1967 changes in immigration
poliey soon changed the ethnic composition of the immigrants to Canada and,
in time, greatly increased ethnic diversity. These policies have changed the nature of Canada. It is now a society that encourages diversity and resists "American melting-pot policies," and also the pressures for efficiency-seeking
standardization. This seetion also analyzes how this ethnic and cultural mosaic
has helped Canada to preserve its distinctive political and social culture, where
regional and ethnic interests thrive, and the Westminster model 01' government
remains at the centre of a distinctive set of political institutions and patterns 01'
behavior.
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 200412
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Economic Aspects 01 Globalization in Canada
The path of the world to eeonomie integration has been molded by ehanges in
the technologieal, eeonomie, and soeial demographie environments and domestic
and international political processes (see Friedrnan 1998). At a fundamental
level, market integration can be viewed as a consequenee of private and publie
economic agents responding to opportunities and threats that emerge from these
changes. Thus, for example, the shrinkage of "distance" brought about by rapid
technologieal changes in diverse areas ranging from transportation to eommunications to information techno10gy has fostered integration through the globalization of business activity. Benefits of economies of scale assoeiated with modem
mass produetion teehnologies in some industries provide further strong incentives for international division of labor and globalization of markets, while the
advancement of flexible rnanufacturing technology and enhanced communication
systems in other sectors fosters economic integration through foreign direct investment (FDI). Increases in the international flow of people, information, and
ideas contributed further to the globalization of markets. Since the late 1940s,
the proeess of market integration has accelerated as several rounds of GATT and
WTO negotiations have led to a signifieant reduetion in tariffs, other trade barriers, and constraints on foreign direct investment. In addition to global integration and regional market integration, agreements have resuIted in trade creation
(not only trade diversionl and further increases in international investment
flows. During this period the world saw increases in trade and foreign direct
investment far exceeding the growth of world production.
Canada's economic reliance on international trade and foreign direct investment has grown, reflecting these trends of market integration. Indeed, Canada's
exports as a percentage of GDP inereased from 25.6% in 1989 to 45.3% in 2000
(Canada 2001). This increase in the integration of its economy to markets outside its borders is 1arger relative to other trading countries, such as Japan, Germany, and the USo In Japan, the share of exports as a percentage of GDP
increased insignifieantly from 10.7% to 10.8% during the same period. In Germany the share remained constant at 29.6%. In the US, the share increased from
9.3% of GDP in 1989 to 10.8% in 2000. Canada's ratio of inward FDI to GDP
increased from 18.7% in 1989 to 25.1% in 1999. Of the G7 nations, only the
UK has a higher ratio of foreign direct investment to GDP (27.4% in 1999) than
Canada. The share for the G7 total was 10.8% (with the Japanese ratio pulling
the average down with a miniscule ratio of 0.9%).
But has Canada tru1y experienced economic globalization? Canada's trade
and investment flows have always reflected the dominance of its economic relationship with its neighbor. This relationship, however, strengthened with the
implementation of the Free Trade Agreement with the US in 1989. Between
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1980-1989, there was no great change in the composition and relative share of
Canada - US trade in the Canadian GDP. Exports to the US rose from 15% of
GDP in 1989 to 28% in 1998 and 32% in 2001. The share of Canadian merchandise exports going to the US as a percentage of all merchandise exports increased from 71% to 84% between 1989 and 1998 and to 85% in 2001. Japan,
the second largest trade partner behind the US, took only 4% of Canadian exports. Paralleling the growth of international trade over the decade (1989-1999)
has been afall of inter-provincial trade in Canada from 27% of GDP to less than
19% (Harris 2001). In terms of FDI the story is similar. The US accounted in
2000 for about 64% of total inward FDI in Canada (though the share of Canada's FDI in North American FDI fell from 26% in 1986 to about 13% in 1998)
(Harris, 2001, Industry Canada 2001).
The FrA offered Multinational corporations (MNCs) located in the US access to the advantages of central locations in a larger market. US location also
reduced the political risks associated with possible changes to the FrA. Integration also reduced the need for US firms to invest within the region since they
could serve it from domestic locations. Overall, however, market integration increased the attractiveness of investment in the region and this increase compensated, to a degree, for the decline in intra-regional flows. Thus in the decade
ending in 2000, Canadian inward FDI increased by 72% and outward FDI increased by 136%, while inward US FDI increased by 213% and outward FDI by
189%. The rest of the world experienced an increase in inward FDI of 209%
while the outward FDI increased by 238%.
The integration of markets also highlighted also an increase in regional specialization and the emergence of sectoral geographical clusters. Freer movement
of goods and services allowed concentration of investment in geographical centers which enjoyed the benefit of agglomeration (e.g., Silicon Valley in the US).
While the economic importance of the border between the US and Canada
has been reduced, the "borderless" region has not emerged yet. McCallum
(1995), studying trade flows among Canadian provinces and US states, concluded that the trade generating powers of the Canadian federation are more than
an order of magnitude larger than those of the European Union. Helliwell
(1996), considering the effects of the FrA and NAFfA, suggests that international trade flows (adjusting for distance and market size) remain much less
dense than national trading ties even after all tariffs are removed. When one
considers the political-economic consequences of market integration, the vision
of a future borderless region and world are becoming more distant. The US
(especially near domestic election times) is not always playing the role of a generous hegemon pursuing global market integration irrespective of immediate benefits. Despite official rhetoric that emphasizes a free market ideology, it is
pursuing selective liberalization, protecting some sectoral interests (see Krugman
2002). Its recent disputes with Canada (e.g., the softwood lumber dispute) highmir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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light the importance of the border. The vision of broader continental integration
is threatened by what the smaller econornies in the continent view (or fear) as
an integrated Western Hemisphere with the US as its economic hub.
What have been the consequences of market integration for Canada? An important argument for policy-led market integration is the impact that free trade
has on productivity. After more than a decade the picture that emerges with respect to productivity is not clear. Several forces were at play, leading to an increase in the productivity growth gap between Canada and the USo The lower
value of the Canadian dollar relative to the US dollar reduced the incentive to
improve productivity. The emergence of regional clusters in the US, especially
those related to computers and then information technologies was not matched
in Canada. The reduction in tariffs did not foster rationalization which could
have resulted in increased productivity growth (HeadIRies 1999). However, there
is evidence that the FrA increased the exit of low productivity firms in Canada.
Six years after the FrA, manufacturing output per plant in Canada increased
by 34% while the number of plants declined by 21 %. Fewer plants operating at
a larger scale appear to imply rationalization of the industry. The findings of
Head and Ries (1999) show, however, that Canadian tariff decreases appear to
have reduced the scale and number of Canadian manufacturing plants. US tariff
reduction had the opposite effect on scale and no effect on entry. The effects of
tariff reduction were, however, more pronounced in larger firms. The 34% increase in output per plant was explained as a consequence of (a) a shift in output
towards high scale industries (12%), (b) an impact of US tariff reduction 9.4%
less 8.5% contraction due to Canadian tariff reduction, and (c) an exchange rate
depreciation accounting for 10%. Baggs, Head, and Ries (2002) showed in another study that trade liberalization led to a decrease in the probability of survival of low productivity firms. The consequences of the productivity gap are
reflected in part in the differential economic growth in Canada and the USo The
two countries' growth rate was quite similar from 1975 to 1985 (indeed, percentage-wise GDP grew faster in Canada). From 1989 to 1999 the GDP in the US
grew significantly faster while in Canada growth stagnated. The extraordinarily
good performance of the US economy validated in the eyes of many Canadians
(and some policy makers) the US economic governance paradigm. Harris (2001,
p. 5) suggests that:
The United States during the 1990's, with low inflation and low unemployment, has had a two-fold effect on Canada. First it has quashed a lot
of doubt by many-market proponents about the performance and merits
of US style market capitalism. Historically, there has always been a lot
of antipathy by Canadian policy makers toward the US model of economic development, and while this has certainly not disappeared it has
been considerably muted by the development in the 1990's. Second, the
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fact that the Uni ted States has done so weil relative to Canada has raised
the export dependency of Canada on the United States and increased the
potential benefits of catching-up with the USo
The increased dependency, which in the past stimulated policy incentives
aimed at diversifying Canada's exports, seemed to have the opposite effect of
seeking ways to deepen the regional integration process and make it more seeure
(though with each trade dispute there is often much talk of diversification). As a
small economy,3 Canada is seeking to increase its market access security by promoting multi-Iateralism through the WTO and APEC. These two processes of
global market integration, however, are slow and are not viewed as credible substitutes to deepening the economic integration with the USo The economic performance of the US has raised another concern about Canada's future - the
threat of a "brain drain." NAFfA made temporary migration of skilled workers
less difficult. In the past few years there was an increase of migration from Canada to the US (about 3,000 to 4,000 visas were granted). The number of te mporary migrants was not significant though it attracted attention to the
depreciation of the Canadian dollar, Canadian tax levels, and the decline in the
relative standard of living of Canada.
While the pressures to seek even deeper regional economic integration have
intensified, policy makers in Canada were alarmed by the trends in one sector
where US dominance is unchallenged: trade in cultural products. We now turn to
that matter.

International Trade in Cultural Products: The US as Powerhouse
According to a UNESCO report (2000) trade in cultural products represented
2.8% of all world imports in 1998. There has been an increase from US $ 4.7
billion ($12 per capita) in 1980 to $213.7 billion (or $44.7 per capita) in 1998.
Cultural goods as defined by UNESCO include "printed matter and literature,
visual arts, cinema and photography, radio, televisions, games and sporting
goods." Canada is a major consumer of cultural goods. Once the exports of hardware are excluded, the global dominance of the US in exports of cultural goods
(movies, TV programs, recordings, computer games, computer software and magazines, books, and other publications) is unchallenged.
In 1996, international sales of software and entertainment products ($ 60.2
billion) exceeded those of any other industry. Indeed, from 1991 to 1996 the US
exports of intellectua1 property rose 94% (FarhilRosenfeld 1998). The surge in
US exports of cultura1 products can be attributed to: (a) rising incomes and cormir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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responding increases in sales of related hardware (e.g. IV sets); (b) fewer barriers in borders due to trade agreements; (c) the spread of the English language;
(d) a focus on entertainment values, and (e) the concentration of aggressive US
based multinationals in the entertainment business.
Ihe focus on pop culture goods that appeal to global sensibilities, e.g., freedom, speed, individuality, sex, violence, and opportunity for common people, is
regarded with suspicion by foreign politicians who see "American values" dominating domestic popular culture. According to France's former minister of Culture, Jack Lang, "American culture is pure entertainment. It is without restraint,
without shame. [it1 finds the soul of the child in the adult." (quoted in FarhiJ
Rosenfeld 1998). Waxman (1998) echoes the sentiment, arguing that US popular
culture exerts a powerful influence across the globe, shaping attitudes, trends,
and styles. Movies and IV shows "reflect ideas and values and offer powerful
images of US society." In 1997, US film distributors earned $ 5.85 billion at
foreign box offices. Now, foreign markets generate more revenue for Hollywood
than does the domestic one. 4 A large US market ensures a focus on US tastes in
movies, IV, and other entertainment products. It offers economies of scale advantages to US producers of films (although Hollywood is increasingly shaping
its films to better fit foreign markets). Similar economies of scale advantages
can be seen in other cultural products. For example, US magazines produced for
large US markets can be exported globally and compete with domestic publications, which do not enjoy the same cost advantages for editorial content (virtually zero for US exported magazines). Reader's Digest, for example, is
produced in 19 languages with 48 foreign editions and sold 28 million copies
internationally (14.7 million in the US) and Cosmopolitan, with 36 foreign editions, sold 4.5 million copies internationally versus 2.7 million in the US. Aronson (2001) observes that the foreign editors of US magazines rely very heavily
on the editorial content of the US parent, (e.g. for Glamour in Latin American
the US content is between 80-90% of the total editorial content). While some
of the foreign editions are joint ventures, many involve licensing deals: the US
parent ensures that it maintains the image and character of the US brand, thus
the magazine becomes a dissemination of American culture. Ihe declining cost
of direct satellite broadcasting, the ability to instantly transfer with little cost
digital information to consumers everywhere (e.g. permitting downloading of
music through the Internet) is further eroding the role of borders as defense lines
of culture. Canada, with a long border (almost 8,900 km) and a common
language with the US, is more susceptible to US influence than other more
distant nations.
Examination of the trade patterns between Canada and the US in cultural
products confirms the tight economic links between Canada and the US In 1990,
Canadian exports to the US of cultural products in Canadian dollars (current
May 2002 prices) amounted to $ 747 million while exports from the US to Cana-
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da were $ 2.803 billion (a ratio of 3.8 in favor of the US). By 2000, Canada's
exports rose by more than 300% from 1990, reaching in Cdn $ 3.060 billion. US
exports to Canada rose 96% reaching $ 5.497 billion (a ratio of 1.8 in favor of
the US). While the gap between exports and imports c10sed to a certain extent,
the threat feIt in Canada has not diminished. Whi1e Canada has increased its
efforts to export its cultural products, policy makers do not see the contradiction
in attacking US "cultural imperialism" effected through the export of popular
cultural products by the US, and doing exactly the same thing - albeit less successfully. Canadian popular culture is said to foster cultural diversity and gives
foreign consumers more choice; American pop culture "swamps indigenous cultures" and results in "homogenization." Indeed, economic integration allowed
Canadian producers of cultural products to export to the US meeting the demands of a US market, responding largely to US tastes and values. In 2000, of
the total imports of cultural products, the United States' market share was 86%.
The share of Canadian exports of total US imports of cultural products was
16%. If the magnitude of trade in cultural products was indeed a reflection of
integration and loss of cultural identity, the number should have been of great
concern to Canadian politicians. The response of politicians to what appeared to
be a cultural threat was a set of policies which have not stemmed the tide. These
are described and analyzed in the next section. We shall later argue however,
that trade numbers and balances are about business seeking protection frorn foreign competitors not cultural imperialism and that these numbers represent the
market of popular culture not the deeper dimensions of Canadian cultural distinctiveness. Canadians, as the rest of the world, have preferences for entertaining popular culture promoted by giant multinationals. Consuming these cultural
products for the last eight decades does not seem to have changed the core values of the Canadian society, however.

Globalization and Cultural Industries in Canada
Definitions, Policy Objectives, and Context

There are many definitions of "culture." At its broadest, a culture is a total pattern of human behavior and its products embodied in speech, action, artifacts. It
is "the collective mental programming of the people in an environment" (Hofstede 1980, p. 42). It depends on leaming - knowledge, values, beliefs are
passed on from generation to generation. Culture is embodied in language, religion, political and legal systems, economic behavior and in social customs. It is
also embodied in the artifacts of both "high" and "popular" cultural activities.
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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Culture is used by the organizers of society - politicians, religious leaders, acadernics and farnilies - to impose and ensure order (Rothkop 1997). Along the
same lines, Fukuyama (1998) argues that "a culture really consists of deeper
moral norms that affect how people link together."
A much narrower and more superficial concept of culture 5 is being used
when culture is taken to be the outputs of cultural industries: radio, television,
motion pictures, video, sound recordings, publishing (books, magazines, newspapers), museums, art galleries, and the performing arts (ballet, theatre, concerts).
It is often assumed or implied that such activities embody a nation's culture. In
Canada, it is often claimed that the activities/products of cultural industries play
an important role in creatinglshaping "national identity." We propose to avoid
the debate about the meaning or meanings of culture by focusing on government
policies aimed at cultural industries and/or certain products of such industries.
Cultural industries - often described as those heavily dependent upon copyright
- currently ac count for 7.4% of Canada's GDP (compared to 5% in the US).
Furthermore, these industries grew far more rapidly (6.6% p.a.) than the rest of
the economy (3.3%) between 1992 and 2000 (Industry Canada 2001).
The most important contextual factor explaining Canada's efforts to protect
and to promote domestic cultural industries/products has been the extent to
which Canadians consume foreign (read US) popular cultural products. Various
estimates provided in Figure 1 indicate that about 45% of the books sold in Canada are produced by foreign companies; 35% of total magazine circulation in
Canada is of foreign magazines; some 95% of feature films shown in Canadian
theatres are foreign; 67% of English-Canadian TV viewing consists of foreign
programs (almost all from the US) - for Francophones the comparable figure is
under 25%; about 65% of the popular music broadcast on radio is of foreign
origin; over 80% of retail sales of sound recordings in Canada are of foreign
origin; but foreign newspapers have only a tiny share of the Canadian market
(under 2%).

Policies to Protect and Promote Canada's Cultural Industries

The Minister of Canadian Heritage (the Hon. Sheila Copps) has sumrnarized the
goals of Canada's cultural policies as folIows: "Ensure access to Canadian voices
and spaces; Promote the creation of quality Canadian content; Reflect Canada's
diversity; Present and protect Canada's heritage; Contribute to Canada's economic
prosperity; [and] Foster dynamic international outreach." (Copps 1998, p. 2).
Ms. Copps (1998, p. 2) continued,. "To achieve these objectives, we pursue freedom of choice for consumers, freedom of expression by creators and partnerships
at horne and abroad." She also argued that, "Throughout this century, every Canadian government has taken the view and acted upon the view that the marketplace
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Figure 1. Estimates of the Importance of Foreign Cultural Products in Canada
1. Books
• 45% of book sales in Canada are foreign (Cultural Industries Sectoral Advisory Group on
International Trade 1999).

2. Feature Films
• 85% of revenue from film distribution in Canada goes to foreign companies (Cultural Industries Sectoral Advisory Group on International Trade 1999).
• 95% of screen time in Canada consists of foreign movies (Cultural Industries Sectoral Advisory Group on International Trade 1999).
3. Magazines
• 81% of English-Ianguage consumer magazines on Canadian newsstands are foreign.
• 63% of magazines' circulation revenue goes to foreign publishers (Cultural Industries Sectoral Advisory Group on International Trade 1999).
• Over 80% of newsstand space in Canada and 89% of newsstand sales go to foreign magazines (Department of Canadian Heritage 1998).
• Canada imports $818 worth of US periodicals, accounting for about 80% of all US exports
of magazines (Department of Canadian Heritage 1998).
4, Television Broadcasting
• 60% of the English-Ianguage television programs in Canada are foreign (Copps 1998, p. 4).
• Under 25% of the TV viewing hours of Francophones in 2000 was of foreign prograrns
compared to 67% by English-Ianguage viewers (ColvillelWylie 200 I, p. 3).
• Viewing of TV programs with the highest level of Canadian content increased by 23% overall and by 50% in prime-time for English-language stations between 1997 and 2000 (Bertrand 2000, p. 3).
5. Radio Broadcasting
• 65% of popular musical selections played on Canadian radio stations comes from abroad
(Stanbury 1998).
6. Sound Recordings
• 79% of the retail sales of tapes, CDs, concerts, merchandise, and sheet music in Canada
accrue to foreign companies (Cultural Industries Sectoral Advisory Group on International
Trade 1999).
7. Newspapers
• Foreign newspapers account for less than 2% of the number of daily or weekly papers sold
in Canada. (Authors' estimate).

alone cannot guarantee Canadian content." It is useful to note that in most instances federal policies to protect Canadian cultural products alter the set of cultural products available to Canadians so as to give greater prominence to domestic
ones at the expense of more strongly preferred foreign ones (Stanbury 1998).
The federal govemment has made use of almost every possible goveming
instrument to implement its policies designed to protect and promote a wide
range of cultural industries/products. These include various types of regulation
(most notably Canadian content requirements and foreign ownership rules), taxation (including "tax expenditures"), public enterprise (the best example being the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation6), loans, and loan guarantees (inciuding
"soft" loans), public expenditures (including direct cash subsidies and depart mental operating programs), partnerships with the private sector, and suasion.
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Figure 3. Origins of Protectionist Policies in Cultural Industries in Canada
Cultural
Industryl
Product

Commercial Penetration Rate' First Major
Protectionist
Introduction a) 50%
in Canada
b) 75%
Measure
[in US]

• Book
Publishing

Pre 1867

a) not applieable
b) not applicable

• Magazine
Publishing

Pre 1867

a) not applieable
b) not applicable

• Motion
Pietures

cl910
[e 1900]

a) not applicable
b) not applicable

• Radio
Broadcasting

1920
[1920]

a) 1936
b) 1939

• Television
Broadcasting
(over-the-air)

1952
[1946]

a) 1956
b) 1959

• Cable TV
(terrestrial)

1952
[cl950]

a) 1978
b) c\990

•

1972
[1963]

a) 1972
b) 1979

• Speeialty TV
Channels (including pay
TV, pay-perview, and
VOD)b

1982
(n =4)
[1970s]

a) 1982
b) cl990
(n = 19)

• DBSfDTH
Satellite
Broadcasting

1997
[1994]

a) not yet
b) not yet

• Internet

Early 1980s'
[late 1970s1

a) 2000
b) expected in
2004

Comrnunica~

tions Satellites
(geosynehronous orbit)

Second Major
Protectionist
Measure

1957: Canada Coun1972: federal subsidies for
eil provides grants
"culturally valuable" books
to authors
by Canadian publishers
Late 18oos: subsidiz- 1965: tax and tariff laws
ed postal rates
ehanged to block split-run
for Canadian perioeditions of foreign magazines
dicals (foreign ones excluded)
1939: ereation of Na- 1967: ereation of Canadian
tional Film Board, a Film Development Corp.
Crown corporation to whieh paid subsidies
produee films
1923: licences limit1932: ereated anational
ed to "British subjeets" broadcaster and regulator
(CRBC)
1952: created a natio- 1961: Canadian content
nal TV network owned requirements set at 45%
by federal government
(CBC-TV)
1968: Cable TV
1980s: foreign speeialty
brought under the
channels limited to twiee the
new Broadcast Act
number of Canadian ones
(so foreign ownership limited to 20%)
1969: mixed enterprise 1983: ban on Canadian
given a monopoly in households receiving TV sigearrying telephone and nals from foreign (i.e., US)
broadeast signals
satellites
1982: Canadian con- 1995: maximum ratio of fortent requirements (gra- eign to Canadian channe1s
duallY inereased over redueed to I to I
(from 2 to 1)
time)

1997: Extensive Cana- 1998: 5% tax on all BDUs to
dian content require- finance Canadian conte nt
ments from launch date
2001: legislation introduced
1999: CRTC deci-

sion not to regulate the to control retransmission of

Net (ta be revisited in TV signals Qver the Net
5 years)

, The year in whieh the penetration rate was 50%, then 75% of Canadian households.
b The first pay-TV ehannels began operation in February 1983. The first pay-per-view ehannels
began in 1990; the first video on demand channels began in 1997.
C In the early 1980s, aeeess to the Net was eonfined largely to universities and national defence. It
wasn't until about 1990 that households began to gain aceess to the Net as more homes acquired
a personal computer.
Source: Authors' analysis of the history of govemment policy interventions in various cultural industries.
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As indicated in Figure 2, it is common for the federal government to use
two or more governing instruments for the same cultural industry. "Canadian
content" (CanCon) requirements are a peculiar Canadian institution whose title
is quite misleading. These requirements (e.g., the regulation that requires that
60% of the total hours broadcast by TV stations consist of "Canadian" programs) have nothing at all to do with the substantive or thematic content of the
cultural products in question. Rather, a "Canadian" TV program (or feature film
or musical selection) is one which obtains a certain number of points based on
the citizenship (i.e., being a Canadian or a Canadian Landed Immigrant) of particular persons associated with the production of the program notably ac tors in
major roles, director, producer, and post-production technicians. 7
Concerns about the political, economic, and cultural sovereignty of Canada
have been an important theme in Canadian history since Canada became anation
in 1867. This is directly attributable to Canada's relationship to its huge, populous, and powerful neighbor to the south. We need also add the fact that the US
is the originator or earliest adopter of most new comrnunications technologies
and signals carried on the wireless ones (e.g., radio and satellite TV) can be
received by much of Canada's population.
It is dear from the information summarized in Figure 3 that federal government policies aimed at protecting a variety of cultural industries or products originated long before the current wave of globalization in the 1980s. Of the 10
cultural industries/products (ranging from book publishing to the Internet), protectionist policies in seven began before the 1980s, and of these one began in
the 1920s and two in the 1950s.
It is also dear from Figure 3 that a great deal of cultural protectionism in
Canada is associated with the introduction of new communications technologies
into Canada, and a number of these involved wireless transmission of cultural
products such as radio, television (over-the-air), geostationary communications
satellites, and Direct-to-Home (DTH) satellite broadcasting.
Our detailed review of the evolution of protectionist policies in over a dozen
cultural industries indicates that some have resulted in much more extensive and
restrictive policies than others. We infer that the more extensive restrictive policies are the result of nationalists' perception of a higher threat to Canada's cultural or national identity, never defined, from US popular cultural products. It
appears that the magnitude of the perceived threat depends heavily on the nature
of the technology involved. In most cases, more extensive protectionist measures
are associated with wireless methods of comrnunication.

The Split-Run Magazines Case
On several occasions, Canada's efforts to protect its cultural industries have resulted in conflicts with the US (but no other country), but in only one case did
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the US government pursue the matter under a multi-lateral international trade
agreement. That case dealt with split-run editions of US magazines printed and
distributed in Canada.
The use of a new technology - transmission of editorial content from the
US to Canada via satellite - precipitated the conflict in April 1993 when Sports
Illustrated (SI) owned by US media giant Time Wamer began publishing a splitrun edition in Canada with most of the editorial content sent from the US by
means of a satellite. Most of the advertising revenue came from Canadian businesses targeting Canadian customers. Canadian magazine publishers immediately
and very loudly cried foul because satellite transmission obviated the provisions
of Tariff Code 9958 established in 1965 designed to ban the import of split-runs
and foreign magazines with more than 5% of their ads directed at Canadians 8 •
The federal government quickly created the O'Leary Task Force on the Canadian Magazine Industry. In its report in March 1994, it recommended an excise tax on the printers or distributors of split-run magazines equal to 80% of
the value of the ads in the magazines. On December 22, 1994 the Minister of
Canadian Heritage said that the federal government would implement this recommendation and on November 3, 1995, the House of Commons passed Bill
C-I03 to do this. Royal Assent soon followed so that the hole in the dike was
plugged 33 months after it was opened. At that time, SI had some 145,000 subscribers in Canada and had cancelled two of 12 editions during the past year due
to insufficient interest by Canadian advertisers.
On March 11, 1996, the US filed its case against Canada's various protectionist magazine policies with the WTO arguing that they were inconsistent with
Artic1e III of GATT. It was the first case brought against Canada under the
WTO since the latter began operations on January 1, 1995.
The decision of the WTO's Dispute Settlement Body on March 14, 1997
strongly supported the US position. Both countries quickly appealed. On June
30, the WTO Appellate Body issued its report - from which there was no appeal
(WTO Panel 1997): Canada's 80% excise tax on split-runs was condemned as
were its postal rate subsidies and other measures. There followed more lamentations by Canadian nationalists and demands for other WTO-proof forms of assistance to protect Canadian magazines.
On July 27, 1997 Canada said that it would implement the changes required
by the WTO and meet the WTO's deadline of October 30, 1998. On October 8,
1998, Bill C-55, the "Foreign Pnblishers Advertising Services Act," was introduced. While it dismantled the offending provisions, it created new protectionist
measures, most notably fines up to $ 250,000 on split run magazines that solicited ads from Canadian businesses. However, the Canadian editions of Time and
Reader's Digest were exempted.
In April, 1999, Canadian and US officials held many meetings to negotiate
changes to Bill C-5S. Talks continued in May, but collapsed on May 19, and
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 2004/2
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resumed shortly thereafter in secret. On May 26, 1999 Canada and the US
reached an agreement in principle on the magazines issue (see Department of
Canadian Heritage 1999).
On July 1, 1999 an amended Bill C-55 came into effect. Its key provisions
were as follows: a) A foreign publisher cannot seIl more than 18% of its advertising aimed at Canada (the level had been 15% since January 1,2001, and it went
up to 18% on July 1, 2002); b) A foreign publisher who makes an investment in
periodical publishing which has been approved under the Investment Canada Act
will have unrestricted access to the Canadian advertising market; c) A foreign
publisher who lawfully supplied advertising services directed at the Canadian
market by means of a periodical during the year before the day on which the Act
was introduced in the House of Comrnons (October 8, 1998), will be able to continue to supply advertising services directed at the Canadian market by means of
that periodical. This means that Time and Reader's Digest are exempted.
The magazine case formally ended on June 1, 2000 when amendments to
the Income Tax Act came into effect. The new section 19.01 permits full deductibility of expenses for advertisements published in issues of periodicals that contain at least 80% original editorial content (this is the code phrase for "Canadian
content"), and 50% deductibility for advertising expenses in other periodicals
regardless of ownership of the periodical. The new Section 19 applies to advertisements in issues of periodicals published after May 2000. It does not affect
the criterion for claiming a deduction for advertising in newspapers.
After all this sturm und drang, what was the net result? A comprehensive set
of measures to protect Canada's magazine industry have been replaced by another set of measures that meet the WTO requirements and those of the US
government. These measures are slightly less protectionist, and larger direct cash
subsidies have been substituted for the impugned measures. Thus about 440 magazines each received subsidies from about $12,000 to over $ 1.5 million (Department of Canadian Heritage 2002a). Finally, a new form of Canadian content
requirement has been established for magazines based only on the citizenship of
the author, photographer, or illustrator.

Lobbying on the International Stage for Special Treatment
for Cultural Industries in Trade Agreements
Canada has long argued that culture, even cultural products, should not be subject to international agreements liberalizing and governing trade. Thus the effort
to negotiate the so-called "cultural industries exemption" in the FTA (effective
January 1, 1989) and carried over into the NAFTA (effective January 1, 1994).
In practice, the exemption has been only of value in reassuring anxious nationalists because the US can take retaliatory action on other industries.
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More recently, largely through the efforts of the federal Minister of Canadian
Heritage Sheila Copps, Canada has been the leader in organizing nations and
NGOs to help oppose the "cultural imperialism" of the USo France has been
active in this matter as weil. Late in lune 1998, Heritage Minister Copps had
two days of meetings with the culture ministers of 20 countries in Ottawa. The
objective was to form a permanent network to try to limit the effects of trade
liberalization agreements on the ability of nations to promote and protect cultural
industries (see Copps 1998). The bete noir is the US, which was not invited to
the meeting. That meeting helped to create the International Network for Cultural Diversity in 2000 in Santorini, Greece. It consists of 160 organizations from
over 30 countries. Canada's efforts have hardly been viewed with favor by the
US Canada has taken the lead in developing an international instrument intended
to limit the effects of trade agreements on cultural industries (Department of
Canadian Heritage 2002b).

Defense of Culture or Rent-Seeking?
Canada has long been a recipient of extensive inflows of US popular culture. Yet,
when one stands back, what is remarkable is how little apparent effect the large
inflow of US pop culture has had on the bigger and more important things that
characterize Canada's national culture in the broad sense such as the following:
a. Attitudes toward government (the state is larger in Canada than the US and
continues to expand).
b. The design of Canadian governments (Westminster model, and a highly decentralized form of federalism).
C. The use of higher taxes to create a "more caring/compassionate society" (emphasis on distributive equity rather than efficiency).
d. Extensive efforts to limit the role that open competition plays in many areas
of Canadian life.
e. The encouragement of cultural diversity.
There is no evidence that the "soul of the nation" is in any way affected, for
example, by whether or not the direct and indirect subsidies to sound recording
enterprises owned by Canadians or the number of Canadian citizens who make pop
recordings sold in Canada or abroad are increased or decreased. Supply will be
affected, and possibly consumption, but the relationship between the latter and Canadian cultural identity is unknown. The policies described as cultural protection
can be easily explained as the product of rent-seeking by those who work or invest
in industries which produce the cultural products. 9 Indeed the contents of many
cultural products produced in Canada are affected to a large degree by the preferences of the larger market in the USo Thus, place of production may not matter.
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Immigration and Multiculturalism: The Globalization
of Canada's Population
We have suggested in the beginning of this paper that economic integration,
whether regional or global, tends to promote efficiency and standardization as
basic values which shape society. Given the huge flows of cultural products and
infonnation, given a common border and proximity of most of Canada's population to the border, and given a common language, one must wonder why the
expected cultural convergence between the US and Canada has not taken place?
Paradoxically it is "globalization" of Canada's population brought about by
changes in immigration policy in 1962 and 1967 and a policy of multiculturalism first enunciated in 1971 that appear to be making Canada a distinct society
which is resisting some of the forces created by economic globalization.

Immigration: Changing the Face of Ca na da
In a broad sense, Canada is a nation of immigrants. Aside from the descendants
of the native Indians who inhabited the country prior to the arrival of the French
and English in the early 1600s, almost all of the growth of Canada's population
can be attributed to immigrants and their progeny.
Between 1871 and 1996, Canada's total population grew from 3.69 million
to 29.67 million (Statistics Canada, 2003b). Net natural increase accounted for
74.7% of the total increase. Immigration amounted to 13.94 million - but emigration was 7.56 million. Thus net immigration accounted for 25.3% or onequarter of the increase in Canada's population between 1871 and 1996 (Statistics
Canada 2003b).
In 1962 and in 1967 Canada made important changes in its immigration policies that have - quite literally - changed the face of the nation. 1O Between 1955
and 1969, Canada received 2.15 million imrnigrants compared to the population of
20.0 million in mid-1966: 76% came from Europe, 6% from Asia 12% came from
the US or West Indies, and 6% came from other countries (Table 1). Between 1970
and 1984, Canada received 2.01 million immigrants compared to the population of
24.8 million in mid-1981: 37% came from Europe, 30% from Asia and 10% from
the US or West Indies and 23% from other countries. Between 1985 and 2001,
Canada received 3.36 million 11 immigrants compared to the population of 30.01
million in mid-2001 of which 57% were from Asia, 20% from Europe, 8% from
the US or West Indies, and 15% from other countries (Table 1). In summary tenns,
over the past three decades Europe lost its dominance in the supply of immigrants
to Canada and Asia has become the primary source of immigrants. In 2000/01,
62% of Canada's 252,000 immigrants came from Asia.
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Table 1. Country of Origin of Immigrants to Canada, 1955 to 200 I

%'

Country of
Origin

1955 to
1969

Europe

1,643,183 76%

%'

1970 to
1984

1985 to
2001

(OOOs)
%'
1996/97 to
2000/01

%'

743,261

37%

685,449

20%

200.9

19%

Asia

133,855

6%

598,416

30% 1,903,126

57%

648.4

62%

US and
West Indies

256,999

12%

209,539

10%

276,968

8%

63.9

6%

0

0%

9,383

96,014

3%

15.4

1%
3%

Other North and
Central Ameriea
South Ameriea
Other Countries
Total Number of
Immigrants

0%

0

0%

15,772

1%

130,296

4%

29.9

120,734

6%

237,830

12%

269,839

8%

90.9

9%

3,361,692 100%

1049.3

100%

2,154,771 100%

2,011,876 100%

, Total may not add to 100% due to rounding.
Sourees: Statisties Canada (2002a).

Another way to examine the origins of Canada's immigrants is to eonsider
this factor at the time of a partieular eensus. This is done for 1996 in Tahle 2Y
Of Canada's total population of 29.67 million in lune 1996, 4.97 million (or
16.8%) were first generation immigrants. Of these, 1.06 million (or 21.2%) had
arrived in Canada prior to 1961. An almost equal number (1.04 million) had
arrived in the previous five years; while 1.09 million had arrived in the period
1981-90 (see Tahle 2).
Table 2. Origins of First Generation Immigrants in the 1996 Census by Period of Arrival (in OOOs)
Place of Birth

Total

Before
1961

Uni ted States

245

45

50

74

46

29

CentrallSouth America,
Caribbean & Bermuda

553

15

63

164

179

137

Europe

1961-1970 1971-1980 1981-1990 1991-1996

2,331

953

544

357

281

198

Africa & West Central
Asia & Middle East

440

10

41

89

142

158

Asia (E, SE, Southem)

1,352

28

82

297

435

511

49

4

9

15

10

10

4,972

1,055

789

996

1,092

1,039

18,238

21,568

24,820

28,031

29,672

1961

1971

1981

1991

1996

Oeeania & Others
Total
Total Population
Reference Year

Souree: Statisties Canada (2003a).
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The change in the origin of irnmigrants can be seen by comparing the pre1961 arrivals to the 1991-96 arrivals - both of which were counted in the 1996
Census. Of the pre-1961 immigrants 90.3% came from Europe. Of those arriving
in 1991-96, 19.1% came from Europe while 49.2% came from East, South East,
and Southem Asia, and 15.2% came from Africa, West Central Asia and the
Middle East.
Although Canada did not officially create a category for refugees in its immigration policy until 1978, it regularly took in refugees, usually created by the
actions of totalitarian govemments or by war. In 1956-57, Canada took in
37,500 Hungarians; in 1968-69 it received 11,000 Czechoslovakians; in 1972 it
took in 6,200 Ugandan Asians; it took in over 6,000 Chileans in 1973; between
1975 and 1978, Canada took in 9,000 refugees from Vietnam; in 1979 and early
1980 Canada received another 34,000 Vietnamese refugees. In 1986, Canada
was awarded the Nansen Medal by the UN High Commissioner far Refugees. It
was the first time a nation had received the award.
Immigrants have always tended to settle in parts of the country where there
are significant numbers of persons who share their ethno-cultural heritage and
language. Thus, there are large numbers of Canadians of Chinese and South
Asian origins in British Columbia and Ontario, whereas persons of Caribbean
descent tend to be concentrated in Ontario. Because Quebec attracts many
French-speaking immigrants, it has the highest percentage of Canadians of Vietnamese, Haitian, and Lebanese origins. (Heritage Canada 2000, Part 1). While
Toronto ac counts for 8% of Canada's total population, it is horne to 41 % of
Canadians far whom Chinese is their mother tongue, 42% of those whose
mother tongue is Italian, and 35% of those whose mother tongue is Punjabi.
Only 53.8% of Toronto's population claim English as their mother tongue (Galloway 2002).
As part of the wider process devolution of federal powers to the provinces,
and to appease separatists in Quebec, the federal govemment has since 1991
allowed the Province of Quebec to have complete control over the number and
source immigrants coming to Quebec. And Quebec gets to increase its share of
the national quota to compensate far the "leakage" of newcomers who quickly
move out of the province. It is the only province with this authority. Three factors appear to have motivated Quebec's demands: a) its share of Canada's population was shrinking slightly 13, b) Quebec's highly restrictive language law had
discouraged immigrants from settling in Quebec - unless they already spoke
French and c) Quebec's desire to acquire greater authority in almost every policy
field, particularly those associated with anational govemment.
The 2001 Census revealed that the mother tongue of 17.8% of the population
was neither official language: English (59.4%); French (25.9%). Fourteen languages, spoken by at least 100,000 persons, accounted far 72.5% of persons
whose mother tongue was neither English nor French. The largest was Chinese,
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accounting for 2.9% of the total population in mid-200l (Statistics Canada
2002b).
In 2000, Heritage Canada predicted that by 2006 visible minorities will represe nt between 14.7% and 20% of the population. Toronto, the largest city in Canada's largest province, will be the world's most multicultural city, ahead of New
York and London. Vancouver, with the fastest growing and most diverse immigrant population in Canada, will be among the world's most integrated cities.

Multiculturalism in Canada
With ascendance of the French fact in Canada beginning in the 1960s (Thomson
1984), the federal government, led by Pierre Trudeau, emphasized that the federal government had to provide services in both official languages and to provide
opportunities for both of Canada's "founding peoples", the French and the English. This was reflected in the Official Languages Act of 1969. While there is no
question that the French and English accounted for the vast majority of the earliest settiers in the 1600s and for the next two hundred years, following Confederation many more national streams contributed to the river of immigrants who
came to Canada. These other groups also wanted to be recognized in both the
official rhetoric and in terms of üttawa's largesse.
Political pressure, primarily from Western Canada, prompted the Trudeau
Government in 1971 to announce support for "multiculturalism." This was done
at the time when Quebec's rising power among the 10 provinces and Francophone power within the federal government was giving real force to official bilingualism and biculturalism. The Royal Commission on Bilingualism and
Biculturalism reported in 1965 (interim report) and 1969 (final report). Multiculturalism was a cause lohn Diefenbaker had long supported. As prime minister
and leader of the opposition Progressive Conservative Party, Diefenbaker wanted
to get rid of the terminology of "hyphenated Canadians," i.e., Polish-Canadians,
French-Canadians, Ukrainian-Canadians. But what started as a few millions in
grants to keep alive certain foreign languages in Canada and to fund some of the
folkways of the old world grew in both financial terms and in import. In particular, the vast increase in none European immigrants over the next 30 years helped
to rede fine multiculturalism in Canada. It led to the tremendous emphasis on the
virtues of diversity.
Multiculturalism has strongly reinforced the idea and practice of Canada as a
"mosaic" in contradistinction to the US model of a "melting pOt.,,14 The rapidly
increasing ethnic diversity of the population is seen as a source of unity and an
important part of the "Canadian identity" (Copps 1998, 1999).
In 1982, the Charter of Rights and Freedoms in the new constitution specified in section 27 that the Charter is to "be interpreted in a manner consistent
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with the preservation and enhancement of the multicultural heritage of Canadians."
The Department of Canadian Heritage administers Canada's multiculturalism
policy said to be the first adopted by any nation. It argues that "Canadian multiculturalism is fundamental to our belief that all citizens are equal. Multiculturalism ensures that all citizens can keep their identities, can take pride in their
ancestry, and have a sense of belonging. Acceptance gives Canadians a feeling
of security and self-confidence, making them more open to, and accepting of,
diverse cultures. The Canadian experience has shown that multiculturalism encourages racial and ethnic harmony and cross-cultural understanding, and discourages ghettoization, hatred, discrimination, and violence" (Department of
Canadian Heritage 2003).
Section 3 of the Canadian Multiculturalism Act (enacted in mid-1988) declares the policy of the federal govemment in 10 paragraphs. Among the policy
objectives are the following:
• Recognize and promote the understanding that multiculturalism reflects the
cultural and racial diversity of Canadian society and acknowledges the freedom of all members of Canadian society to preserve, enhance, and share their
cultural heritage;
• Recognize and promote the understanding that multiculturalism is a fundamental characteristic of the Canadian heritage and identity and that it provides
an invaluable resource in the shaping of Canada's future;
• Promote the full and equitable participation of individuals and communities of
all origins in the continuing evolution and shaping of all aspects of Canadian
society and assist them in the elimination of any barrier to that participation;
• Preserve and enhance the use of languages other than English and French,
while strengthening the status and use of the official languages of Canada.
According to the Department of Canadian Heritage, multiculturalism contributes to citizenship acquisition, participation and quality of life, and a strong
sense of pride in what Canada stands for intemationally. It is based on diversity
within a common citizenship and fosters a sense of belonging and attachment to
the country and to one another. Thus it prornotes social cohesion (Heritage Canada 2000, Part 1). But as Canada's ethnic diversity increases, driven largely by
immigration policy, yet greater efforts must be made by the federal govemment
to counteract the centrifugal tendencies.
The Department of Canadian Heritage states that polis conducted by Ipsos
Reid show that an increasing proportion of Canadians in 1999 more than 83%
agree that the multicultural make-up is one of the best things about Canada.
This compares with 78% in October 1998, 80% in June 1996 and 77% in
February of 1993. And the most ethno-culturally diverse demographic group in
Canada, youth, are the most enthusiastic. A 1999 survey showed that 96%
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agree with the statement it is good that Canada has people of different racial
backgrounds.
Heritage Canada (2000) states that, "There is evidence of a stronger connection between multiculturalism and Canadians sense of identity. When Canadians
were asked in 1999 about what contributes to their sense of identity and makes
them different from Americans, multiculturalism came in second after the health
care system."IS

Conclusions
The emergence of a Canadian identity defined in terms of co-existence of different groups, the tensions that such differences create and the patterns of reconciliation that are involved have deep implications in terms of the values that must
sustain the society. These values highlight the importance of equitable distribution rather than efficiency of allocation. They see a strong role for government
in ensuring the supply of public goods and the maintenance of a security net.
They provide the counter balance to market forces that drive convergence. The
complex social and economic ties of immigrant communities with their homelands, and the interaction among groups and regions in Canada have helped to
create a distinct identity for Canada, and one that continues to evolve. Thus the
paradox: economic globalization and the forces of modernization that it fosters
posed a serious threat to Canada's distinct social, political and cultural identities,
but globalization and the increased international immigration it brought about,
have formed a strong basis for Canada as a distinct society, despite a long and
open border with the US and a common language.
The protection of culture by government can be seen either as an ineffective
means to stop an inevitable process of convergence brought about by globalization in some (and not necessarily important) aspects of culture or perhaps more
plausibly can be seen as means for protection of Canadian cultural industries.
Indeed, in many cases, irrespective of where and by whom cultural products are
produced they are produced to meet the demands and preferences of aglobai
market in which the US plays a dominant role.

Endnotes
An earlier version of this paper was presented at the Conference "Cultures of Economy Economic Cultures", sponsored by the Bavarian Arnerican Academy held in Munieh, Gennany,
June 20-22, 2002. Funding from SSHRC Canada is gratefully acknowledged.
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2 Trade diversion refers to situations in which imports from free trade agreement member countries increase, displacing imports from non-member countries.
3 Canada's population in 2002 was 31 million versus 287 million far the U.S. Canada's GDP per
capita is 20% below that of the US (Little 2002).
4 Note that non-box office revenues are an increasing part of the revenues flowing to the makers
of motion pictures, i.e., video rights, TV rights, merchandise tie-ins, etc.
See www.factbook.net/wbglobaUev.htm.
5 The UNESCO (2000) definition of culture includes cultural heritage, printed matter and literature, music, the performing and visual arts, cinema and photography, radio and television, and
socio-cultural activities.
6 The CBC is Canada's largest cultural institution. In 2001, the CBC owned had 97 broadcasting
stations, 1,164 rebroadcasters, 27 private affiliates, and 292 affiliated or community rebroadcasters. It had four commercial-free radio networks with 73 regional stations coast-to-coast in
English and French. CBC also had two national TV networks (English and French) with 24
regional stations and 24 affiliated ones (Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 2001). About 99%
of the population has access to CBC's broadcast services (Auditor General, 2000, para 16). In
addition, CBC had Radio Canada International, a shortwave broadcasting network operating in
seven languages. In 2000- 200 I, the CBe' s expenses totaled $ 1,396 million. Total funding by
the federal government amounted to $ 956.9 million (including $ 794.1 million in the form of
the Parliamentary appropriation for operating expenditures). Advertising revenues (from TV)
and program sales generated $ 349.2 million while specialty services (notably "Newsworld")
generated $ 107.7 million (Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 2001).
7 For a musical selection on radio to qualify as "Canadian" it must generally fulfill two of four
conditions in the MAPL formula: M (Music): the music is composed entirely by a Canadian; A
(Artist): the music is, or the Iyrics are performed principally by a Canadian; P (Production): the
musical selection consists of a live performance that is recorded wholly in Canada, or performed
wholly in Canada and broadcast live in Canada; and L (Lyries): The Iyrics are written entirely
by a Canadian. A Canadian is a Canadian citizen or landed immigrant (Stanbury 1998).
8 According to a newspaper report, Time-Warner's plans for the split-run edition of Sports lllustrated were approved by Investment Canada as an expansion of Time Canada Ltd. Also, Revenue Canada said in advance that there was no violation of Tariff Item 9958. See Globe and
Mail, January 23, 1996, pp. BI, B8. The "Iogic" of protecting the ad revenues of Canadian
magazines is that ads provide the money to pay for Canadian editorial content wh ich is said to
be an important part of Canadian culture which, in turn, is an important element of Canadians'
"identity." Another way of explaining the protectionist policies is that they are the product of
rent-seeking by the owner of Canadian magazines who do not want any competition from foreigners. Note that in 1977, the exemption in the 1965 legislation for Time and Readers Digest
was ended. Time then stopped publishing its split-run edition, but the US edition continued to
be sold in Canada; Reader's Digest reorganized its Canadian operation so that it could continue
to attract Canadian advertisers.
9 The role of rent-seeking in molding government decisions related to cultural industries is quite
clearly ilIustrated in the move of Industry Canada to stop the establishment of Borders Canada.
Barders Canada was established as an American and Canadian book retailing venture. Chapters
President Larry Stevenson, sensing competition to his Canadian superstore book retailer, lobbied against the idea convincing Industry Canada to disallow the creation of the company.
10 The Diefenbaker Government in 1962 changed the regulations to eliminate all criteria related
to race, religion or national origin. In 1967, the Pearson Government introduced a "points system" for immigrants focusing upon education, linguistic ability, and Canada's need for certain
occupational skills. Generally, see Avery (1995), Green (1976), Green and Green (1995), Hawkins (1988), Knowles (1997), Kelley and Trebilcock (1998).
11 The number rose from 690,000 in 1985-89 to 1,179,000 in 1990-94 and was 1,017,000 in the
period 1995-99.
12 The data from the 200 I Census was not available.
13 That is why Quebec pressed hard and recently obtained an agreement with the federal government which specifies that for a wide variety of fiscal and other purposes Quebec will be
deemed to account for 25% of Canada's population even though it actually has less.
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14 The concept of Canada as a "mosaie" preceded the offieial poliey of multiculturalism. In his
book, The Vertical Mosaic, sociologist John Porter (1965) emphasized the strengthlpersistenee
of social dass and the power of elites (eeonomic, politieal, military) which were quite closely
tied to social status. See also the later work of Wallaee Clement in the same vein. But note that
in 1900, the foeus was on assimilation by the immigrants arriving in vast numbers in Western
Canada (see Berton 1984, p. 59).
15 Universal, single-payer, govemment-finaneed medieal and hospital care (initiated by the federal
government) was established in Canada in 1966. It now aeeounts for at least one-third of all
expenditures by provineia! governments (whieh now spend more on medieare than does the
federal government).
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• The wealth effect of foreign investor presence on domestic investors remains
an important policy issue to be considered when any country's capital market
is opened to foreign investors.
• We investigated the wealth effect of foreign investor presence on the Indonesian domestic market before and after the announcement of lifting foreign
stock ownership restrictions on September 4, 1997 in Indonesia.

Key Results
• The presence of foreign investors was associated with positive wealth effects
as indicated by positive cumulative abnormal returns. The impact of this event,
however, was modest and short-lived because of the Asian financial crisis
when the announcement was made.
• The sources of wealth effects were largely limited to trading efficiency variables (rather than market liquidity) despite the adverse impact of the Asian
financial crisis.
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Introduction
As of September 4, 1997, the Indonesian government eliminated a 49% foreign
ownership restriction on Jakarta Stock Exchanges (JSX)-listed companies to discourage capital outflows from its financial system as the Asian financial crisis
deepened. Under this new regulation, foreign investors were able to buy up to
100% of outstanding shares of non-financial companies. On January 28, 1998,
the Indonesian government announced the removal of foreign ownership restrictions for financial companies as weIl. As a result, the Indonesian market was
completely open to foreign investors.
This event provided a natural setting to study the effect of foreign investor
presence (financial market liberalization) on domestic shareholders' wealth.
Although this event involved the changing of foreign investment restrictions, we
v.iewed it as the beginning of significant foreign investor presence in the Indonesian market. This event was similar to the change of foreign investment limits in
the Singapore market examined by Larn (1997) and the announcement of liberalization studied by Henry (2oo0a, 2000b) and Kim and Singal (2000). While exarnining the wealth effects of financial market liberalization, this study should
differ from past studies, however, in at least five aspects. First, Stulz and Wasserfallen (1995) studied the Swiss companies that changed foreign ownership restrictions voluntarily, hence the change was endogenous to the companies, while the
Indonesian event was exogenous to all JSX-listed companies. Second, if policy
makers liberalize the market when the economy is doing weIl, we may expect the
positive wealth effect to be biased upward as we observed from Henry (2000a)
and Kim and Singal (2000). Because the lifting of foreign ownership restrictions
in September 1997 occurred in the midst of the Asian financial crisis, it should
be interesting to observe whether or not the positive effect of foreign investor
presence held up. Third, while Henry (20ooa) and Kim and Singal (2000) used
aggregate market data, we used the individual firm level data to investigate the
effect of financialliberalization on the stock price behavior. The use of individual
firm level data allowed us to investigate the cross-sectional deterrninants of abnormal stock returns resulting from foreign investor presence. Fourth, our study
highlighted the differing effects of foreign investor presence on domestic stocks
depending on their characterization in terms of efficiency and liquidity. This was
not done in past studies. Fifth, this study examined the impact of significant foreign investors' presence on the stock price behavior, whereas aseries of study by
Bailey and Jagtiani (1994), Stulz and Wasserfallen (1995), Domowitz, GIen, and
Madhavan (1997), and Larn (1997) focused on foreign investment restrictions or
the violation of the law of one price as a result of segmented markets.
Our empirical findings indicated that the presence of foreign investors was
associated with shareholder wealth-enhancing positive abnormal returns. The
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trading efficiency variables seemed to explain the abnormal returns better than
the changes in market liquidity. Financial market liberalization conducted during
a financial crisis still exhibited positive benefits. while the magnitude was modest.
We believe that the wealth effect of foreign investor presence on the domestic investors remains an important policy issue to be carefuUy examined. Very
often, policy makers are reluctant in their country's globalization effort, especially when the capital markets have to be completely opened to foreign portfolio investments, because of the fear that foreign investors will take over the
majority ownership of local businesses.
We organized this paper as folIows. First, we discussed the institutional
background of the Indonesian capital market. Then, we discussed our data, the
methodology, and the major results. In the next section, we analyzed cross-sectional determinants of wealth effects generated by the significant presence of
foreign investors. We offered some conclusions in the final section.

Institutional Background of the Indonesian Capital Market
The history of the Indonesian capital market dates back to its colonial era. The
Dutch government established the first stock exchange in Batavia (now known
as Jakarta, Indonesia's capital) in 1912. During the First World War, it was
closed and then reopened in 1925. The Japanese occupation of Indonesia halted
the exchange's operation. Seven years after Indonesian independence, the exchange was re-opened in 1952. The nationalization program in 1956 halted its
trading again.
The modem JSX started in 1977 when President Suharto re-opened the exchange. The Badan Pelaksana Pasar Modal (BAPEPAM) or the Capital Market
Executive Agency, served as the operator and regulator of the JSX market. During the early years of the JSX, BAPEPAM set a priority of promoting and protecting domestic investors. The policy of promoting domestic investors was
designed for wealth distribution. Foreign companies or joint venture companies
were among the first companies to go public under this policy. The government
established a financial company called Danareksa that has been serving as a
closed-end investment company. In this role, Danareksa helped implement the
policy of promoting domestic investors' participation in the market. For investor
protection, the government strongly discouraged speculation. Price movements
were limited to four percent daily. Danareksa actively intervened in the market
when the limits reached four percent. At this stage, the market was closed for
foreign investors.
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Such rnicrostructure policy did not appeal much to potential market players.
Macro econornic policy did not help either. In the early 1980s, the Indonesian
govemment introduced aseries of banking deregulation measures. These reform
measures created a stiff competition in the banking industry, leading to a higher
interest rate to make investment in the stock market less attractive. From 1977
to 1988, there were only 24 listed companies. Most of these companies went
public to satisfy the govemment's policy of promoting the welfare of domestic
investors rather than raising equity capital. However, in the latter part of the
1980s, the Indonesian stock market responded positively to the govemment's deregulation packages aimed at promoting stock investment. In 1988, the govemment removed the four percent price limits, relaxed listing requirements and
procedures for going public, and, most important of all, allowed foreign investors
to buy up to 49% of outstanding shares of listed stocks. The govemment started
to impose taxes on interest income in the same year making stock investment
more attractive relative to savings deposit.
In the two years following deregulation, the number of companies that went
public increased significantly from 24 to 67. Along with the growth of Indonesian economy, the JSX index started to move up significantly. Figure 1 showed
the appreciation of the JSX index from 1985 to 1998. Table 1 presented the
number of companies that went public and the amount of funds raised from
1977 to 1998.
With privatization in 1993, the JSX became a self-regulated organization
owned by member brokerage firms. BAPEPAM, (now translated as the Capital
Figure 1 The Jakarta Stock Exchange Index (1985-1998)
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Table 1. Listing Firms and Funds Raised in The lakarta Stock Exchange (1977-1998)
Year

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

Issuer

Value (Rp Million)

Per-Year

Cumulative

1
0
3
2
3
5
9
1
0
0
0
1
42
65
13
17
19
50
17
19
34
3

1
1
4
6
9
14
23
24
24
24
24
25
67
132
145
162
181
231
248
267
301
304

Per-Year
1,787.50
25,113.00
8,527.50
37,928.40
20,262.60
35,053.10
320.50
407.10
44,309.10
2,041,737.50
5,221,651.60
626,169.60
743,665.00
1,362,431.30
4,804,494.00
5,682,059.40
2,662,207.30
3,950,515.50
68,125.00

Cumulative
1,787.50
1,787.50
26,900.50
35,428.00
73,356.40
93,619.00
128,672.10
128,992.60
128,992.60
129,399.70
129,399.70
173,708.00
2,215,446.30
7,437,097.90
8,063,267.50
8,806,932.50
10,169,363.80
14,973,857.80
20,655,917.20
23,318,124.50
27,268,640.00
27,336,765.00

This tab1e provides the historica1 record of companies that went public to be listed on the lakarta
Stock Exchange (JSX) in 1977-1998 and the amount of funds raised from going public.
Source: Bapepam Indonesia

Market Supervisory Agency), shifted its role from managing and executing the
exchange to supervising it. In 1995, the JSX introduced an automated trading
system, called JATS (Jakarta Automated Trading System), to replace the manual
trading system. The Indonesian market suffered a setback when the financial crisis hit Indonesia in October 1997.
The Indonesian market provided a 'partial' cycle of foreign ownership regulation. Until December 1987, it was practically closed to foreign investment. The
govemment started to open its market gradually. During the next 10 years, the
Indonesian govemment introduced four key measures to open up the Indonesian
stock market: (i) the Minister of Finance decree of September 16, 1989 allowed
foreign investors to buy up to 49% of outstanding shares of all listed non-financial companies, (ii) the Minister of Finance decree of October 30, 1992 allowed
foreign investors to buy up to 49% of outstanding shares of listed financial companies, (iii) the Minister of Finance decree of September 1997 allowed foreign
investors to buy up to 100% of listed non-financial companies, and (iv) the Minister of Finance decree of January 28, 1998 allowed foreign investors to buy up
to 100% of listed financial companies. In this sequence of market liberalization,
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the September 1997 announcement represented the most important event that
allows us to investigate the effect of significant foreign investor presence on the
domestic stock price behavior.

Data, Methodology, and Major Findings
The Data
The daily price and volume data used in this study covered the period from May
1995 to August 1998. We focused on the regular board that was the most liquid
market in Indonesia, accounting for about 83% [89%] of JSX's trading value
[volume] during our study period.

Stock Price Reactions to Two Major Events
We used a modified market model to measure the price impact of foreign investor presence surrounding the event day of September 4, 1997 when foreign ownership restrictions were lifted. Ihis modified market model was an improved
variation of the standard event-study analysis for our tests because it accomrnodated the possibility of anexogenous shift in market model parameters, while
providing us the same pattern and timing of abnormal returns as those that
would have been obtained from a conventional event-study approach that did not
allow an exogenous shift in the parameters (Binder 1985). Recent applications of
similar types of rnodified rnarket models can be found in Amihud, Mendelson,
and Lauterbach (1997) and Berkman and Eleswarapu (1998).
Ri,t = Ui + ßliRm.t + ßZiRm.t+! + ß3iRw.t + ß4iD(l)t + ßSiD(2)t + ei,t

(1)

where,
Ri.t = daily return on stock i on day t;
Rm.t = daily return on the value-weighted JSX rnarket index on day t;
Rw,t = daily return on the US market portfolio (S&P 500 Index) return
on day t;
D(I) = indicator variable assigned with certain values (depending on the
tirne-horizon prior to the event day) and zero otherwise;
D(2) = indicator variable assigned with certain values (depending on the
time-horizon subsequent to the event day) and zero otherwise;
and
ei,t = randorn error terms,
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Regressions were mn for the period from t = -ISO to t = + ISO. To address
the problem of infrequent trading, we added lead and lag market return variables
following Dimson (1979). Our preliminary investigation indicated that one period lead for market return provided the most consistent results as reported by
Berkrnan and Eleswarapu (1998); hence, we used only one lead market return
variable in both model specifications. Daily returns on the US market index were
introduced to capture the worldwide impact on the Indonesian stock price behavior even though the S&P SOO Index was admittedly a cmde proxy for the world
market portfolio. Note that ß4 and ßs measured pre- and post-event day cumulative abnormal returns over the event time-horizon. Five sets of event time-horizon were investigated to confirm the robustness of the results: (i) t = -1 to
t=+I; (ii) t = -3 to t = +3; (iii) t = -S to t = +S; (iv) t = -10 to t = +10; and
(v) t = -20 to t = +20. Assigned values to indicator variables, D(1) and D(2),
differed depending on the time-horizon selected. For example, we assigned a
value of 1/4 to D(1) for event days from t = -3 to t = 0 and zero otherwise;
and assigned a value of 1/3 to D(2) for event days from t = +1 to t = +3 and
zero otherwise.
Table 2 summarized five sets of regression results. The most remarkable
yet expected finding was that the impact of the Asian financial crisis was so
intense that it seemed to overwhelm the wealth effects of market liberalization.
The only exceptions were the shortest time-horizons from t = -1 to t = + 1 and
from t = -3 to t = +3. During the post-event period, one [three]-day abnormal returns were 0.043% and 0.049%, respectively, and significant in the two
regressions with short time-horizons, while regressions for longer time-horizons exhibited negative abnormal returns after the announcement of market
liberalization, indicating the dominance of the crisis-related market sentiment
over the price behavior. It was possible that an information leakage could be
associated with the government announcement. This was especially the case
for the announcement of regulation because of the prolonged process of enactment (Binder 1985). In addition, since the government tended to introduce
other reform measures simultaneously, Henry (2000a) pointed out the need to
control for other liberalizations around the event date. In the case of information leakage, if we could identify the start of the leakage, then we might be
able to isolate such effect. In view of possible confounding effects, we introduced 21-day (from t = -10 to t = +10) and 41-day (from t = -20 to t = +20)
windows to measure abnormal returns. Interestingly but not surprisingly due
to the Asian financial crisis, negative welfare effects were exhibited for these
event windows of longer period. Contrasting the results of welfare effects observed for the event windows of short and long periods suggest that both the
announcement of market liberalization and the Asian crisis simultaneously affected the results. Since we could not confirm whether the negative re action
of stock prices observed for Ion ger event windows was attributed to the new
mir vol. 44 . Special Issue . 200412
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Table 2. Cumulative Abnormal Returns Around Event Day

Intercept
Rm.t
Rm.t+!
Rw.t
D(l)
D(2)
Number of Observations
Adjusted R-Square

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

-0.003
(-4.73)***
0.008
(33.79)***
0.0010
(4.23)***
-0.0010
(-1.77)*
0.015
(1.02)
0.043
(4.01)***

-0.003
(-4.36)***
0.008
(33.53)***
0.001
(5.05)***
-0.001
(-1.87)*
-0.054
(-2.22)**
0.049
(2.70)***

-0.002
(-3.83)***
0.008
(36.19)***
0.001
(4.86)***
-0.001
(-1.82)*
-0.091
(-3.27)***
-0.002
(-0.08)

-0.020
(-3.34)***
0.008
(36.24)***
0.001
(4.50)***
-0.001
(-1.69)*
-0.100
(-2.76)***
-0.061
(-1.85)*

-0.002
(-2.38)**
0.008
(35.91)***
0.001
(4.30)**·
-0.001
( -1.50)
-0.227
(-4.50)***
-0.096
(-1.97)**

12,586
0.10

12,586
0.10

12,586
0.10

12,586
0.10

12,586
0.10

This table presents live sets of regression results using the model: Ri.t = Ui + ßliRm.t+ ß2i Rm,t+! +
ß3iRw.t + ß4iD(I)t + ßSiD(2)t + ei,t where, Ri,t =daily return on stock i on day t; Rm.t =daily return
on the value-weighted JSX market index on day t; Rw,t = daily return on the US market portfolio
(S&P 500 Index) return on day t; D(l) =indicator variable assigned with certain values (depending
on the time-horizon prior to the event day) and zero otherwise; D(2) = indicator variable assigned
with certain values (depending on the time-horizon subsequent to the event day) and zero otherwise; and ei,t =random error terms. Regressions are ron for the period from t = -150 to t =+150.
Five sets of event time-horizon are investigated to confirm the robustness of the results: (1) t = -1
to t = +1; (2) t = -3 to t = +3; (3) t = -5 to t =+5; (4) t = -10 to t =+10; and (5) t = -20 to
t =+20. Assigned values to indicator variables, D(l) and D(2), differ depending on the time-horizon selected. For example, we assign a value of 1/4 to D(l) for event days from t = -3 to t =0
and zero otherwise; and assign a value of 1/3 to D(2) for event days from t = +1 to t = +3 and
zero otherwise. t-values are in parenthesis. ***, **, • mean statistical signilicance at 1%, 5%, 10%
level respectively.

deregulation over foreign stock ownership or it was just manifestation of the
adverse impact of the crisis itself, it became important to examine the
sources of cumulative abnormal returns. The results were presented in the
next section.
To sum up, the findings based on five regressions suggest that the foreign
investor presence was associated with positive abnormal returns, while this positive wealth effects existed only for a short window of 1 to 3 days. This event
highlighted the importance of the econornic environment of market liberalization.
This observation had one important policy implication. Countries experiencing
financial crises should explore other reform measures rather than focusing on
market liberalization per se. For example, Johnson et al. (2000) reported a strong
association between corporate governance in emerging markets and the severity
of the Asian financial crisis, Hence, the improvement in corporate governance
rnight help combat the severity of the financial crisis more effectively than the
lifting of foreign ownership restrictions,
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The Determinants 01 Abnormal Returns in the Event Period
Since our focus was on the potential benefits and costs associated with foreign
investor presence, we identified several variables that proxied for the benefits
and costs of foreign investors. Specifically, we focused on efficiency and liquidity measures as a potential explanation for the abnormal returns.

Liquidity
We introduced three variables to measure liquidity in the pre- and post-event
periods, respectively: (i) market-adjusted trading volume; (ii) market-adjusted
trading value; and (iii) market depth. The pre-event period was from t = -150
to t = -31 and the post-event period was from t = +31 to t = +150 for each
stock.

Market-Adjusted Trading Vo/ume [Va/ue]

To control for the market-wide impact, we calculated market-adjusted trading
volume (value), which was trading volume (value) recorded for each stock deflated by market trading volume (value). This adjustment was particularly important for the event under study, since this event occurred during the crisis period.
Market-adjusted volume was denoted by TRDVOL.

Market Depth

Market depth was ca1culated, following Amihud et al. (1997) and Chang et al.
(1997):
(2)
where
MKTDEPi.t = market depth of stock i on day t;
Volume
= daily trading volume; and
IRI
= absolute value of daily return.
Market depth measured additional volume per one unit of price change. The
greater the market depth, the higher the liquidity. This measure was consistent
with Kyle (1985) who had defined market depth as the trading volume per unit
of price change.
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Efficiency Variables
To measure trading efficiency, we calculated the variance of daily returns
(VARRET) and the variance of residual returns (RESVAR) estimated from the single-factor market model. We also used variances of residuals from the modified market model introduced earlier but the results remain unchanged. These variances were
used as proxies for the level of trading noisiness in the pre- and post-event periods.

Foreign Ownership Restrietion Variables
Of various variables suggested by the extant literature, we introduced two variables, following Bailey and Jagtiani (1994), to explain the behavior of the premium of the prices on the foreign board over the prices on the regular board.
We included them in this study as control variables.
Size

This variable was used to proxy for information availability (Merton 1987).
Every year we ca1culated size as the closing price at the end of the year times
the number of shares outstanding at the end of the year. Then we averaged the
numbers to obtain the size variable. It is well documented that foreign investors
prefered large and well-known companies (Kang and Stulz 1997). An asset with
a larger base of informed investors sold at higher price than that with a smaller
base (Merton 1987). We would expect to have a positive association between
size and abnormal returns for both events.
Trading Volume on Foreign Board

Bailey and Jagtiani (1994) suggested that trading volume on the foreign board
could capture the degree of foreign investors' familiarity with domestic stocks.
Prior to September 4, 1997 when the foreign ownership restriction of 49% was
imposed, foreign investors had to buy shares from other foreign investors once
the limits became binding. A foreign board was then created to facilitate trading
of foreign owned shares among foreign investors. We predicted a positive association between this variable and the abnormal returns during the event period.
Relative Supply

Another interesting variable introduced by Bailey and Jagtiani (1994) was the
relative supply measure, which was defined as:
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.
RS (Relative SuPplY)i

=

Voli Foreign
Voli
I'
--Vo Foreign TotVol

(3)

where subscript i referred to individual stock, VolForeign referred to trading volurne on foreign board and TotVol denotes total volume of all stocks. This variable measured the degree of tightness of foreign demand relative to the supply
of stocks. A low value implies a high degree of tightness in the demand for the
stock relative to its supply. Investors are willing to pay a premium for a stock
with this characteristic. We predicted a negative relation between relative supply
and the abnormal returns, i.e., the tighter the demand for a stock, the larger the
premium investors were willing to pay.

Descriptive Statistics of Liquidity and Efficiency Variables

Table 3 summarized descriptive statistics in the pre- and post-event periods. The
decline in liquidity measures and the increase in trading noise from the pre- to
post-event period were reported. For example, market-adjusted trading volume
[value] declined from 7.63 [7.14] in the pre-event period to 5.92 [5.96] in the
post-event period. This was not unexpected considering the financial crisis adversely affecting the market performance. Market depth also declined from
54,784 in the pre-event period to 39,964 in the post-event period, recording over
a 25% rate of decline. A dramatic deterioration was indicated in the market efficiency variable as evidenced by the increase trading noise caused by the market
turmoil during the Asian financial crisis.

Cross-sectional Regression: The Sources of Wealth Effects

To investigate the joint effect of efficiency and liquidity variables on the abnormal returns, we performed a cross-sectional regression. The dependent variable was measured by ß3 of the market model: Ru = Ui + ßliRm,t + ßZiRm,t+l +
ß3iDt + ei,t where the indicator variable D was assigned a value of 1/4 for day
t = -1, 0, + 1, and +2, and zero otherwise. For liquidity variables (TRDVOL and
MKTDEP) and daily returns (RET), their changes were defined as the differences between the pre- and the post-event period observations. For efficiency
variables (RESVAR and VARRET), the changes were defined as the differences
between the post- and the pre-event period observations. Under this specification,
we expected to have negative coefficients for both efficiency and liquidity variables. Table 4 presents the results of the regression analysis.
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Table 3. Descriptive Statistics of Liquidity and Efficiency Variables Around Event Day
Mean

Minimum

Maximum

Standard
Deviation

Num of t-value
Obs

Trading Volume (shares)
Post
2,124,652
Pre
1,462,964
Difference
693,462

8 24,625,592
13 12,040,720
-19,484 11,184,271

4,170,175
2,705,255
4,590,266

173
171
167

(6.702)***
(7.072)***
(1.952)**

Trading Value (Rp)
Post
2,254,533
Pre
2,529,035
Difference
-258,061

6,512 64,553,420
15,673 33,427,925
-32,764,527 49,498,224

6,507,212
4,379,545
6,953,435

173
171
167

(4.557)***
(7.551)***
(-0.479)

Market-Adjusted Trading Volume
Post
5.92
Pre
7.63
Difference
-2.18

0.01
0.10
-80.57

84.35
82.44
69.99

13.54
12.84
16.68

162
171
156

(5.569)**'
(7.769)***
(-1.636)*

Market-Adjusted Trading Value
Post
5.96
Pre
7.14
Difference
-1.59

0.01
0.06
-82.51

145.69
85.56
140.25

17.91
11.49
18.52

162
171
156

(4.234)**'
(8.127)***
(-1.071)

Market Depth 0,000)
Post
39,964
Pre
54,784
Difference
-14,603

125
262
-488,718

634,162
518,409
513,274

85,749 173
82,785 170
93,164 166

(6.130)***
(8.628)***
(-2.019)**

Daily Residual Returns
Post
-1.47E-15
Pre
-7.141E-16
Difference
-5.164E-16

-1.3359E-13
-1.l828E-13
-1.3578E-13

1.40E-13
6.02E-14
2.10E-13

3.64E-14
2.4IE-14
4.46E-14

171
177
17l

(-0.528)
(-0.394)
(-0.151)

Absolute Value of Daily Residual Returns
Post
2.52E-14
O.OOE+oo
Pre
1.73E-14
O.OOE+oo
Difference
8.05E-15
-5.55E-14

1.40E-13
1.18E-13
l.33E- \3

2.63E-14
1.68E-14
2.92E-14

171
177
17l

(12.535)***
(13.685)***
(3.603)***

Variance of Daily Residual Returns
Post
0.0084
Pre
0.0027
Difference
0.0058

0.0003
0.0002
-0.0114

0.0387
0.0190
0.0341

0.0060
0.0024
0.0059

171
177
17l

(18.295)* **
(15.237)***
(12.832)***

Variance of Daily Returns
Post
0.0097
Pre
0.0031
Difference
0.0067

0.0003
0.0002
-0.0114

0.0423
0.0191
0.0369

0.0065
0.0024
0.0064

173
177
173

(19.707)***
(17.007)***
(13.629)***

Mean of Daily Returns
Post
-0.0043
Pre
-0.0032
Difference
-0.0009

-0.0338
-0.0161
-0.0257

0.0220
0.0201
0.0309

0.0068
0.0047
0.0078

173
177
173

(-8.279)***
(-9.194)***
(-1.432)

Table 3 presents descriptive statistics of the liquidity and efficiency variables for the sampie stocks
before and after Event Two. Market-adjusted trading volume (value) is trading volume (value)
recorded for each stock deflated by market trading volume (value). Market depth is defined as
MktDepi.l'" I: Volumei,tlI: IRi.,1 where Volume '" daily trading volume; and IRI '" absolute value
of daily return. Daily returns are obtained from the PACAP-Indonesia databases. Residual returns
are measured from the one-factor market model. Tbe pre-event period is from t '" -150 to t = -31
and the post-event period is from t =+31 to t =+150. ***, **, and * mean significant at 1%,5%,
and 10%.
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-0.06
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4.87E-03
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(-4.221)**

0.08
( -4.246)***

(2)

170
0.09

-44.642
(-4.221)***

-1.26E-04
(-4.221)***

0.05
(2.982)***

(3)

154
0.05

-41.069
( -3.115)***

0.07
(4.240)***
-2.78E-04
(-0.228)
-7.15E-ll
(-0.369)
-1.78E-04
(-0.808)

(4)

154
0.04

-41.06
(-3.104)***
-0.07
(-0.037)

0.07
(4.192)***
-2.78E-04
(-0.227)
7.18E-ll
(0.368)
-1.75E-04
(-0.748)

(5)

34
-0.15

3.45E-09
(0.469)
-0.689
(-0.879)
0.35
(0.276)

0.08
(2.001)*
1.04E-03
(0.301)
-1.90E-1O
(-0.252)

(6)

35
-0.03

4.23E-09
(0.534)
-8.\3E-OI
(-0.941)
0.81
(0.924)

-52.81
(-1.529)

-2.26E-04
( -0.449)

0.09
(1.084)

(7)

34
-0.06

1.61E-09
(0.221)
-9.84E-OI
(-1.261)
1.11
(0.816)

-50.02
(-1.609)

0.11
(2.232)
-1.50E-03
(-0.444)
-3.33E-1O
( -0.388)
-4.42E-04
(-0.888)

(8)

The table presents regression coefficients of the cross-sectional determinants of the abnonnal return during the announcement of financial liberalization on September 4, 1997. Abnornlal return is estimated from coefficient regression of 133 of the following model: Ri .• = Gi + I3IiRm .• + 132i R m.• +!
+ 133;0. + e •.•. The indicator variable D is assigned a value of 1/4 for day [ = -I, 0, +1, and +2, and zero otherwise. The model is estimated from
day -150 to day +150. For liquidity variables (TRDVOL and MKTDEP) and actual return (RET), their changes are the differences between the
observations in the pre- and post-event periods. For efticiency variables (RESVAR and VARRET), [he changes are the differences between the
observations in the post- and pre-event periods. Size is the closing price at the end of year times outstanding shares at the end of year. A proxy for
the changes in the variance of daily return (PRX-,A,VARRETi) is obtained from the orthogonalization given high correlations between two efticiency
variables (ßRESVAR and ,A,VARRET). Details of variable definitions are explained in the text. t-values are in parenthesis. ***, **, and * mean
significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% level.

Number of Obs
Adjusted R-Sqr

RSUPPLY

VOLFBOARD

SIZE

ßRET

PRX-,A, VARRET

,A,VARRET

,A,RESVAR

,A,MKTDEP

0.06
(4.812)***
5. 19E-04
(0.426)
9.0IE-ll
(0.452)

(I)

The Cross-Sectional Detenninants of Abnonnal Returns Around The Announcement of Liberalization

,A,TRDVOL

Intercept

Table 4.
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Mamduh Hanafi/S. Ghon Rhee

In regression (1) of Table 4, we used the changes in liquidity to explain the
abnormal returns. Estimated coefficients for liquidity were insignificant. In regression (2), we used the changes in efficiency. The efficiency variables had significant coefficients, but with inconsistent signs between 6.RESVARj and
6. VARRETj. Given a high correlation between the two variables, we orthogonalized them by perforrning regression of 6. VARRETj on 6.RESVARj to obtain a
proxy for the changes in the variance of daily returns (PRX-6. VARRETj).
In regression (3), significant coefficients with expected signs (negative coefficients) were observed for efficiency variables. The market seemed to negatively
price noise increase in the post-event period. Regression (4) of table 4 included
both the liquidity and the efficiency variables. We found that PRX-6. VARRETj
had a significant negative coefficient. Regression (5) included return differences
(llRETj) along with the changes in the liquidity and the efficiency. We found a
significant negative coefficient for PRX-ll VARRETj. Regression (6), (7), and (8)
included variablesfound to be the determinants of the premium of prices on the
foreign board over prices on the regular board. The power of PRX-ll VARRETj
disappeared. The smaller sampIe size might explain the weak results found in
regression (6), (7), and (8). Size had an expected sign, while trading volume on
the foreign board and the degree of demand tightness showed unexpected signs.
None of these coefficients was significant at the conventional level. We have
also used positive abnormal returns for the time-horizon from t = -I to t = +1
as the dependent variable in this cross-sectional regressions. The results are sirnilar to those summarized in Table 4.

Conclusion
This study investigated the effect of market liberalization on domestic asset
prices and the sources of asset price revaluation resulting from liberalization. We
found that the announcement of liberalization was associated with modest positive abnormal returns only for the 3-day window, whereas longer-term windows
failed to provide any significant abnormal returns. Further examination of the
sources of abnormal returns indicated that the efficiency variables explained the
abnormal returns better than did the liquidity variables. Specifically, the market
seemed to negatively price noise increase in the post-event period. Liberalization
in the crisis period could not minimize the noise associated with the crisis period
as shown by increases of noise level in the post-event period. The setting of
liberalization (boom, normal, and crisis periods), therefore, had varying effects
on the domestic stock price behavior.
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